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Weather 
Today will be moslly 
cloudy with a high in 
the high 40s. Rain 
mixed with snow likely 
tonight, Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Wet 
Washington, D.C. 
was flooded Thurs
day as the swelling 
Potomac sent thou
sands to higher 
ground. 
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Battlin' 
back 
Iowa, forgetting 
Ohio State, takes on 
the Fighting IIIlnl 
Saturday on home 
turf. 
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Branstad addresses· Iowa's economic need 
About 150 Iowa business lead

ers gathered in Iowa City last 
aight to hear Gov. Terry Branstad 
praise Iowa's economic progress 
tbile pointing out the need to 
'reConstruct and downsize gov
ernment." 

'We have more government 
Iban we can afford," Branstad 

. Let it slide 

told the Iowa Professional Deve
lopers and Iowa Chamber of 
Commerce Executives. "We need 
to take action to solve it and we 
will." 

Branstad said the state will 
"move into a different mode" in 
December when a proposal is 
made public on the issue. He did 
not offer specifics. 

In his half-bour keynote 
address, Branstad cited three 

other areas that need ~ork: 
improving Iowa's business cli
mate, encouraging more small 
businesses to develop in Iowa 
and marketing the state as a 
product. 

"Frankly, Iowa has not faired 
well in past years," said Bran
stad, but he said "1985 is a new 
era" and "we have a good pro
duct." 

"I HAVE A goal, and that is to 

see Iowa in the top 10, just as the 
Iowa Hawkeyes (football team) 
are now," he said. "We've got a 
team we can be proud of, and we 
need to let people know." 

Branstad said the growth of 
small business is important to 
lowa's economic development 
because "60 percent of last year's 
profit came from businesses with 
less than 20 people." 

Although Branstad has not 

lit Ahelner, •• enlor broadcalling and film malor from Omahe, Neb., etternoon at the banch practice field neer Hancher Auditorium. The band II 
.. her trombone during the Iowa Marching Band prectlce Thursdey preparing for It •• how during the 10wa-IiUnoi. game Saturday. 

u.s. hostages rumored dead 
BEffiUT, Lebanon (UFO - An 

eonymous caller claiming to 
lpeak for Islamic Jihad said 
Tkursday the terrorist group 
iecided to execute its long-held 
.\aeriesn hostages by firing 
lIIIlad because negotiations with 
~e Reagan administration 
'leached a dead end." 

Police searched a bombed-out 
CGta.cola factory in West Beirut 
Rere a second ca1ler said the 
bodies of six missing Americans 
lItuld be dumped, but found no 
lraee of the men. 

la Washington, when President 

Ronald Reagan was asked if the 
Americans had been executed by 
their presumed Shiite Moslem 
captors, he said, "Evidently, 
there's no substantiation of that 
at all." 

An anonymous caller claiming 
to represent Islamic Jihad told a 
Western news agency in Beirut, 
"We decided to execute the 
American hostages by firing 
squad. Wait for another call from 
u at 1 p.m. regarding the status 
of the corpses of the American 
hostages and where these corp
ses will be found." 

THE SAME CALLER did not 
telephone the agency at 1 p.m., 
however. Authorities said the 
second call, telling police where 
to find the men's bodies, 
appeared to be a hoax. 

The failure of the first caller to 
call back at 1 p.m. raised specu
lation that the captors were try
ing to put new pressure on the 
Reagan administration. 

Six Americans, including U.S. 
diplomat William Buckley, disap
peared or were kidnapped in 
mainly Moslem West Beirut over 
the past 19 months. Buckley's 

captors say they killed him last 
month, but a corpse has not been 
found. 

In return for the men's release, 
Islamic Jihad, believed to be a 
network of pro-Iranian Shiites, 
has demanded U.S. pressure 
Kuwait to free 17 Iraqi and 
Lebanese Shiites convicted of 
bombing U.S" French and 
Kuwaiti targets in Kuwait in 
December 1983. 

IN THE FIRST call, an Arabic
speaking man said the . Ameri

See HOlteg .. , Page 8A 

entirely supported the Iowa Lot
tery, he said, "If we have to have 
a lottery, I'm glad it's going for 
economic development." 

Branstad also stressed the 
"marketing and promoting of 
Iowa like we've never seen 
before." 

"We have a problem in that 
people don't recognize what we 
have," Branstad said. "We do 
have some very valuable assets. 

We're in the heartland of Iowa 
and we need to let the rest of the 
People in America know what 
we've got to offer." 

The governor said one way to 
market Iowa is through tourism, 
which has increased more than 
20 percent during the past year. 

"We know we're moving in the 
right direction," Branstad said. 
"We must be willing to tackle 
these tough issues ." 

Police end 
rebel siege 
in Colombia 

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) -
Security forces recaptured the 
Supreme Court building Thurs
day, ending a 27-hour siege by 
leftist rebels in which the court's 
president and the leader of the 
guerrillas were killed, authori
ties said. 

"All the retiels died. There is 
complete control," National Red 
Cross director Carlos Martinez 
said outside -the Justice Palace 
after the assault. 

At least 30 rebels died during 
the siege, including 14 who were 
burned Wednesday night when 
the four-story court building 
caught fire, Martinez said. 

Police said the rebels also tied 
sticks of dynamite to their belts 
and legs to make sure they died 
before they could be captured. 
"They didn 't want to give them
selves up," Martinez said. 

Martinez called the assault "an 
enormous triumph for the armed 
forces and the government, in 
spite of the sacrifice of life that 
goes along with this sad reality." 

POLICE SAID Supreme Court 
president Alfonso Reyes and 
rebel leader Andres Almarales 
died during the siege. Also 
reportedly killed was Judge 
Maria Inez Ramos, who had sup
ported a law granting pardons to 
guerrillas, but that fatality could 
not immediately be confirmed. 

Officials earlier said eight 
police officers, guards and civi
lians were killed during the 
siege. . 

The 2:30 p.m. assault on the 
building was marked by many 
explosions, apparently caused by 
the dynamite charges strapped to 
the rebels' bodies. 

President Belisario Betancur's 
government repeatedly refused 
to negotiate with the guerrillas. 
Earlier Thursday, Betancur told 
congressmen he would "talk but 
not negotiate" with the rebels, 
who had demanded newspaper 
space and radio time to comment 
on his peace policy with guer
rilla groups. 

He promised the rebels their 

lives and fair trials if they sur
rendered. 

AN ASSAULT by security for
ces earlier Thursday failed to 
dislodge the leftist rebels who 
had taken at least 10 top judges, 
including Reyes, hostage. 

An estimated 35 to 40 guerril· 
las seized the building Wednes
day, and Jdentified themselves as 
memben of the left-wing April 
19th Movement, also known by 
the name M-19. 

The rebels entered the build· 
ing at 11 :40 a.m. Wednesday by 
driving a bus into the under
ground parking garage. Once on 
the upper floors, the guerrillas 
opened fire on guards inside the 
building and police outside. 
They took 70 court employees 
hostage and trapped about 200 
court workers in their offices. 

At 2:20 p.m. Wednesday an 
army tank rumbled up the steps 
to the front entrllnce of the yel
low marble building, one block 
from the presidential palace, and 
blasted away the doorway. 

The tank rolled into the first 
floor, followed by two other tanks 
and security troops who fought 
the rebels floor by floor. 

mE FIRE Wednesday night 
destroyed 80 percent of the 
building, a fire department 
spokesman said . 

On Thursday, at least 10 tanks 
and heavily armed police and 
army troops surrounded the 
building, then launched the 
assault as explosions and gunfire 
jarred downtown Bogota. 

Following the two-day battle, 
the fire-gutted court building, 
which houses the nation's two 
highest tribunals, the Supreme 
Court and the State Council, 
became something of a novelty 
attraction. . 

Besides battling the rebels, 
authorities had to deal with curi
ous crowds anxious for a look at 
the downtown battlefield. At one 
point,' police used tear gas to 
disperse the onlookers. 

IG;lVa educators discl:JSS farm community. crisis 
If Miry loone 
~.nt News Editor 

CEDAR RAPIDS - School 
.e.tlnistrators from across the 
iate convened at the Five Sea

Center Thursday to dl cuss 
Iowa'. financial cOll\mlt
to education and the uphill 
school district mu t fight 

the current farm crisis. 
.... lpeakers at the rnstltute for 
,qjool Executives two-day sym
"'fum likened the Iowa state 

education system to a 
!'rom Dicken'. A Tale 01 

: "It was the best of 
It was the worst of times." 
Interest In excellence of 

,11"'(111(10 Is lIS hlih or higher 
It'. ever been," said Lee 
chief of data analysis and 

• "hll,.. for the Iowa Depart-

For an Interview with slate 
Sen. Joe Brown, former chair
man of the Senate Education 
Committee, see story .... Page SA. 

ment of Public Instruction. 
"Attention to K throUgh 12 edu
cation is at an all-time high. The 
state economy, however, Is unde
niably bad. It is the worst of 
times." 

TACK IDENTIFIED the 
decline In public school enroll
ment a8 the crux of budget prob
lems currently faced by Iowa 
IIC hool districts. 

"We operate on a pupil-driven 
formula," he said. "When we're 
losing students right and left, 
we 're also delUned to be 10ling 
revenues." 

He illustrated the severity of 
declining enrollment in Iowa's 
public school systems by saying 
the "total number of students 
attending Iowa's three largest 
school districts can not even 
begin to equal the number of 
students our state has lost during 
the past decade." 

Tack blamed "out-migration," 
an increasing number of women 
entering the work force and 
Iowa's severe farm crisis as 
causes of the enrollment decline. 
He predicted public school 
enrollment will continue to 
decrease well into the next 
decade. 

TEN YEARS AGO operating 
costs were determined by the 
"real" number of pupils attend
ing 8 given school district, Tack 

said. Since that time, decreases 
in enrollment have resulted in 
schools reporting "phantom" 
pupils in order to guarantee 
minimum state ald. A formula 
weighing 1978 enrollment against 
current enrollment determines 
the number of phantom students 
reported. School districts, on the 
average, report 6 percent phan
tom enrollment, although in 
some districts I>hantoms make up 
30 percent of a school's enroll
ment. 

Tack said other trends in edu
cation spending have seen Iowa 
teacher salaries move to an all
time low, ranking 31 out of the ~ 
states. "Our salary levels have 
remained fairly stable, but those 
in otber states have Increased. 
That hurts us," he said . 

See IdllUtIon, Plge 8A 

. Iowa Bltthrates 'Compared 
to School Enrollments 

Year Iowa Births Public School Enronment 
1975 ........................... 41,360 ...................................... 616,362 
1976 .... ....................... 41,570 ...................................... 610,087 
19n ........................... 44,898 ...................................... 601,591 
1978 ........................... 44,559 ...................................... 586,029 
1979 ......... .................. 46,763 ...................................... 571,049 
1980 ..................... ...... 47,797 ............. ....... ~ ................ 551,330 
1981 .. ......................... 45,918 ................... , .................. 536,979 
1982 ........................... 44,716 ...................................... 520,250 
1983 ... ........ ........ ........ 42,268 ...................................... 506,796 
1984 ........................... 42,360 ...................................... 498,742 
1965 ........................... 4',276 ........................ .............. 492,007 

Difference In Births Differenca in School Enrollment 
1975 - 1985 equals 84. 1975 - 1985 equlls 124,355 pupil •. 

Source: Iowa Stata Department of Hellth Ind tnt Otptrtment 0' 
PUblic Instruction. 

TIt. o.lly towanlJeH,ey 8IdIm 
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Geneva arms talks recess 
GENEVA. Switzerland - The United 

States and the Soviet Union recessed 
the third round of their arms control 
talks Thursday without any sign of 
major progress before this month's 
summit between President Ronald Rea· 
gan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba· 
chev. 

U.S. delegation leader Max Kampel· 
man said the latest round was "produc· 
tive." but the United States "would 
have preferred to be further along 
toward agreement. Soviet arms delega· 
tion leader Viktor P. Karpov did not 
make a statement at the close of the 
latest round." Kampelman said the 
fourth round of talks would begin Jan. 
16. 

Arafat renounces vlo!ence 
CAIRO, Egypt - Palestine Liberation 

Organization chief Yasser Arafat 
bowed to Egyptian demands Thursday 
and renounced "all acts of terrorism" 
but reaffirmed a PLO commitment to 
armed struggle in Israeli·occupied 
Arab lands. 

Ending three days of talks with Presi· 
dent Hosni Mubarak and Egyptian offi· 
cials, Arafat said, "The PLO declares 
its condemnation of all acts of terror· 
ism, whether by states, individuals or 
groups against the innocent and the 
unarmed anywhere.'i Reaction to' the 
declaration came swiftly in Jerusalem, 
where Israeli Foreign Ministry spokes· 
man Avi Pazner said, "It is simply an 
indication that the PLO is going to 
continue terrorism" against civilians. 

Canadians arrest two Sikhs 
v ANCOUVER. British Columbia -

Police arrested two men in connection 
with the crash of an Air India jumbo jet 
that killed 329 people and a bombing at 
Tokyo's airport that killed two baggage 
handlers. officials said Thursday. 

The arrests were made late Wednes
day by a 66-man Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police task force during a 
series of raids on Vancouver·area Sikh 
militants, who have been advocating 
the formation of a separate Sikh nation 
in India's northern Punjab state. Police 
Superintendent Lyman Henschel said 
no charges have been filed against the 
two men. but that several weapons and 
documents were seized in the raids. 

Rebels free missionaries 
BOGOTA. Colombia - Leftist rebels 

who kidnapped three U.S. missionaries 
last month released them to members 
of a government-sponsored peace com
mission in Colombia's eastern jungle. 
U.S. Embassy officials said Thursday. 

Timothy Cain. 35. of Keokuk. Iowa; his 
wife. Bonnie Cain, 33, of Alexandria, 
Va.; and Steve Estelle, 34, of Douglas, 
Ariz., we re released at 9 p.m. Wednes
day at a remote jungle site about 200 
miles southeast of Bogota after being 
held for 33 days. Radio reports citing 
police and military officials said the 
missionaries were released by the Col· 
ombian Revolutionary Armed Forces, 
01' FARC, without any ransom ~ayment. 

Star Wars missile planned 
WASHINGTON - A test anti-ballistic 

missile will be built as part of the Star 
Wars missile defense plan in one of the 
biggest commitments made to the vast 
project, the Pentagon said Thursday. 

The anti·missile missile will be fired 
from fixed ground-based launchers at 
"agreed test ranges" in accordance 
with the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile 
Treaty and joVill be developed from the 
Army's successful missile shot against a 
warhead in space in June 1984, the 
Pentagon's Strategic Defense Initiative 
Organization said. The Lockheed Mis
siles and Space Co. was selected as the 
prime contractor for final negotiations 
leading to a five·year contract for the 
"key research project." defense initia· 
tive organization said. 

Quoted ... 
It'd be a hell of a ride in a canoe. 

-JIm Golden, who works in the Washing
ton D.C. Watergate Building, commenting 
on the debris-filled waters washing over the 
banks of the Potomac and edging closer to 
his office. 

, .' 

Corrections 
The Dally lowln will correct unfair or Inaccur.te 
stories or headlines. If a report Is wrong or mil' 
leading. call tile DI It 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published In this column. 

Whom to call 
Edltor ...... _ ........................... ........ ........ .............. ...... 353-8210 
Newsroom ............................................................ 353-8210 
Display edvertlslng ......................................... -. 353-005 
Classified advertising ............................... -. .. -. 353-8201 
Circulation ................................................. ............ 353-8203 
Business office .......... _ ............. ........ ................ _. 353-5111 
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Misused 10 results in charges 
I, lert JenMn 
Staff Writer 

A Coralville man made an Initial 
appearance Thursday in lohnson 
County District Court on the charge 
of second-degree false use of a finan
cial instrument. 

Rodrick L. Sumanth; 18, of 2412 
Tenth St., Apt. 4, allegedly used 
another person's UI identification 
card during September and October 
to buy food at the Union, according 
to court records. He allegedly used 
the card "many times" during the 

Metrobriefs 

Courts 
two months, but the total amount 
charged was less than $100, the 
charge states. 

Sumanth's preliminary hearing is 
scheduled for Nov. 21 and he was 
released on his own recognizance. 

a • • 
Peter Joel VanBeek, 22, of 27 

Western Hills Estates, made an ini· 
tial appearance Thursday in John-

son County District Court on a 
charge of fourth-degree criminal 
mischief. 

Coralville police responded to a 
report of an unwelcome person seek
ing entrance into a Western Hills 
home, court records state. Officers 
allege VanBeek broke a window and 
kicked in a door to the home, accord
ing to court records. The damage to 
the window and door Is estimated at 
$150. 

VanBeek'S preliminary hearing is 
set for Nov. 21 and he was released 
on his own recognizance. 
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How to start 
your law career I 

tiefore you start 
law sChool. 

51811 wilh Ihe KIlplan tSAT 
prep course. 

An.r 10l<ln8 Kaplan. 
Ihousands of !.SAT ,'uden's 
score ""'r 40 ThaI'S ,h.,op 
10' naUol1W1d.! 
,"nd,d.,.s wht; cr 40 
on Ih. n.w "" I Ih. "'_ 
chonc. 01 b«~t c.pted 10 IItt 
law school of Iheir cholct and 
IIoing on 10 pra"'c. wllh lOp 
law nfms or corporations 

So call anv of our 120 cenlt" 
for Information and cia.. I 
siMUng d.,es Th. Kapl,n I.S.Ir 
prep course could be Iht oor 
pre law courst Ihal deltll'1'llntl 
tht couru d your law carerr 
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Swallowing a tablet won't give 
you the muscles of an Arnold 
Schwarzenegger or the face of a 
Morgan Fairchild. And taking appe
tite suppressants ...... commonly called 
diet pills - probably won't help you 
help lose much weight, either, 
according to UI College of Pharmacy 
Assistant Professor Jay Currie. 

"You can't replace a good weight· 
loss program and an exercise regi
men with a pill." said Currie during 
a recent UI conference on eatine 
disorders and behaviors. "Sometimes 
people using diet pills expect to lose 
weight without reducing their 
caloric intake. But appetite suppres· 
sants have a don't 'burn' extra «;alo
ries or fat." 

Citing information from 200 appe· 
tlte suppressant studies compiled by 
the Federal Drug Administration, 
Currie said dieters using appetite 
suppressants lost one·half pound per 
week nlore than dietel'S given place
bos. 

"But the studies indicated that this 
weight-loss rate didn't continue lon
ger than the first week," he said. 

Postscripts 
Friday Event. 
A City Ughtlng Information Table will be 
located In the Union Landmark Lobby this 
afternoon. 
UIAE (Association for Entrepeneurs) will 
meet for a lecture at 12:30 p.m. in the Union 
Oriental Room. 
Iowa International Boclanlt Organization 
will sponsor the lectura "Trotsky," by Ahmed 
Shawkl, editor of Socialist Worker. The 
lecture will be held at 12:30 p.m. In the Union 
Kirkwood Room. 
United Action For Youth invites the public to 
attend its 15th Annual Open House from 2 to 
5 p.m. atits office at 311 N. Linn SI. Programs 
and Information about the agency's services 
and free refreshments will ba offered 
throughout the afternoon. 
·Vletnam Ve"ranl Vie. Central Amertea,' 
a lecture by Charles Liteky and Asa Baber. 

Doonesbury 

The Greater Iowa City Area Cham
ber of Commerce announced Tues· 
day the election of five individuals 
selected to serve on tpe Chamber 
Board of Directors. The new slate 
includes: 

e Sheila Boyd , 109 Grove St., 
advertising manager for the Highlan
der Inn, Highway 1 and Interstate SO. 

I John Hargrave, 2514 Mossy Glen 
Court, vice president of Hargrave
McEleny Inc., 1911 Keokuk St. 

e Joe Pugh, 5 Penn Circle, an 
employee of The American College 
Testing Program, Highway 1 and 
Interstate 80. 

e Dave Rodman, manager of Je 
Penney Co., Inc. , Old Capitol Center. 

e Kristin Summerwill, marketing 
officer for Iowa State Bank and Trust 
Co., 102 S. Clinton St. 

laiRSOn receives award 
Phillip Lainson, chair of the UI 

College of Dentistry's Department of 
Periodontics, is the recipient of the 
1985 "Distinguisl\.ed Educator 

/ 

will be held at 3:30 p.m. in Van Allen Hall 
Lecture Room 1. 
"Ritual Plllagel In Medieval .nd Early 
Modem Italy' will be the topiC of a lecture by 
Carlo Ginzburg, Ida Bea(ll Visiting Professor, 
at 3:30 p.m. in Communication Studies 
Building Room 101 . 

Women In COmmunlcltionl, Inc. will hold an 
informal discussion about upcoming elec
tions and programming ideas at FAC. at 4:30 
p.m. at Joe·s. 

CoII-ue Republlcanl will hold a general 
meeting at 4:30 p.m. In the Union Grant 
Wood Room. 
Chlclgo Folk Dance Worklhop Revie. will 
be held at 6 p.m. in the Union Lucas-DOdge 
Room. 
Folk Dancing sponsored by the UI Folk 
Dance Club will be at 7:30 p.m. in the Union 
Lucas-Dodge Room. 

in 1965, Laison has been active in Association V CAll NOW 
continuing dental education prog- L-____ ,:::33::. .. ,:::2581=-_-..I 

rams at the college and throughout 1.;;::;;;;:;:;:;;;;;:-__ ---:---:---:-":1 
the state. 

In addition, he has served as presi- November Special 
dent for both the Iowa Society of 
Periodontology and the University Unlimited Tanning 
District Dental Society. Just $35.00 

Instructor certification 
offered for CPR, first aid 

The Johnson County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross will be offering 
intructor-training classes in both 
first aid and CPR this month. 

The first aid instructor-training 
course is scheduled for Nov. 18 and 
Nov. 20 from 6:30-9:30 p.m. 

Instructor training in CPR will be 
held on Dec. 3 and Dec. 5 from 
6:30-9:30 p.m. 

Participants in these training ses
.sions must hold basic certification in 
fi rst aid or CPR. 

To register or for more informa
tion, call the area Red Cross office at 
337·2119. 

Saturday Events 
"The Inqullilor II Anthropologl.l: An Anal
ogy and Its Implications" will be the topic of a 
lecture by Carlo Ginzburg. Ida Beam Visi ting 
Prolessor, at 10 e.m. In EPB Room 304. 

Sunday Events 
String Ens.mble will lead the worship at 
Lutheran Campus Center at 10 a.m. in Old 
Brick. 
Women'. CIUCU. will hold a meellng a\ 5 
p.m. in the Union Wheel room. 
Fellowlhlp of CMltI.n Athlete. huddle will 
meet every Sunday at 6:30 p.m. in Field 
House Room E220. All interested coaches, 
athletes a{ld students are welcOme to jOin 
the fellowship. The meetings consist of group 
discussions, movies and guest speakers. 
The GIY People' l Union will host jI potluck 
dinner at 5 p.m. at 1324 Muscatine Ave. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

HoCU!ay 
OPEN HOUSE 

Sat. , Nov. 9 10-5 
Sun., Nov. 10 12-5 

Sample Tasting 
Refreshments 

Drawing 
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DresSports. 
The bottom line is comfort. 

Whether you're going out to work or just going out, you 
need a dress shoe that delivers comfort with every step. 
You need DresSports, the ll-ounce shoe that combines 
Rockport's unmatched comfort with tra4.itipnal . 
buttoned·down styling. DresSports feature the unique 
Rockport Walk Support System® that includes an odor· 
pedic insole and a shock absorbing Morflex0 Vibram® 
sole to cushion and protect your foot, while a supple 
calfskin upper gives DresSports their classic good looks. 

AlIO 
AvaNabie 
fOR GAll 

TAN 
GREY 

WINTER WI:\ITE 

RockP.Qrr 
. DResSPORts-

$M~ ________________ ~. 

Men ... Women', • Children', Shoe, 
OLD CAPITOL 338-2141 

/ 
e=~;.;, 

I & FHATIHII~ 
Get into 

"The Great Outdoors ... " 
With the best lines of equipment 

Cross-Cou ntry 

Ski Sale 
Save uPto400/o 

~ / on Ski Packages 
from Jarvinen, Trak and Kneissl 

Reg. Retail prices from. $159.85 

Sale Prices 'from $9900 Prices gOOd 
while supplies 

last 

Packages include: skis, poles, bindings & mounting 

We hare Renta/s, a/so. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK · Mon • ThU,1 • •• • Tun W.d , ,, 511 , t .! 30 Sun 1-. 
.43 SOUlh 1I, •• ,lIal ~'O .. "om Wondy's 3~ . 2200 
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Low attendance mars aid rally 
• naton 11/ 

Students passing by the Penta
crest during an afternoon rally 
Thursday did not appear to share 
the concern of several speakers 
"ho voiced dire warnings about 
possible reductions in federal 
nnancial aid , 

Only about 25 people attended 
!be rally sponsored by the Ul 
Collegiate Associations Council, 
• bile a much larger number of 
students passed by without giv
ing the speakers on the platform 
a second glance, 
"Maybe if enough of you don't 

care, then maybe your aid 
deserves to be cut. I hope I'm 
lI'\'Ong," said Phillip Roeder, aide I to Sen, Tpm Harkin, during his 
speech, 

I Roeder pointed out that the 
Reagan administration has cut 
student financial aid by about 50 
percent in the past five years and 

' flamed that th is trend could 
' continue unless students do 
, something about it. 

I "THE PEOPLE in Washington 
: - Ronald Reagan (and) William 
' Bennett - want to cut federal 
: funding to education," said 

Roeder, referring to a pending 
' amendment in the U,S, House of 
Representatives calling for a 

~ reduction in fund ing for Guaran
teed Student Loans. 

, "They don't want to cut it a 
little bit. They don't want to 
Dickie and dime people to death. 
They want to pull the rug out 
from under you," said Roeder. 

The Dally lowanlBryan 

UI VIce Pre.ldent for Student Affelra Philip Hubbllrd 
apeak. at a rally on the Pentacreat Thursday. The rally 

wa. held to draw attention to financial aid problema 
facing l1udenta. 

The rally, which also featured 
speeches by several Ul student 
leaders and administrators, was 
intended to draw attention to 
Congressional consideration of 
the Higher Education Act bf 1965 
- legislation that this year pro
vided Pell Grants and GSLs for 
nearly 15,000 UI students, 

CAC President Jeff Devitt 
lauded President Lyndon John
son's establishment of the Higher 
Education Act 20 years ago and 
by urging UI students to write 
their legislators in support of the 
act's rea uthorization, 

"WE MUST NOT allow our legi
slators to back down on their 

commitment to higher educa
tion," said Devitt. "We must not 
allow the talents of the people of 
this country to go undeveloped," 

UI Vice President of Student 
Affairs Philip HUbbard told the 
crowd that "education is evolving 
more and more into an essential 
than a sort of icing on the cake," 

Hubbard also said the Reagan 
administration should not use a 
"meat axe" to control education 
spending. 

"I think the idea of saving 
money by cutting the financial 
support for education is com
pletely irrational," said Hub
bard. 

UI Director of Student Finan-

cia1 Aid John Moore also empha
sized that legislators should 
review their strategies in their 
efforts to control the national 
debt. 

"Something needs to be done 
to reduce the federal debt. But 
where the reductions come from 
are probably the most serious 
concerns that we have," said 
Moore, adding that proposed 
debt reduction strategies will 
most severely affect social and 
educational programs, 

Despite the low student turn
out at Thursday's rally, Devitt 
said, "I think more stUdents are 
concerned about this than 
appear to be," 

I 
Executive: Iowa must diversify 

, I "Gretchen Norman 

I 
Staff Writer 

Iowans need to end their 
de'pendency on the strai ned agri-

l cultural economy and concen
trate on other assets if the state 
ilto become economically attrac

I INe again, a development expert 

I Slid, 
James Chu rchill, president of 

I !be Avionics Group of Rockwell 

( 
ternational Corporation, Inc" 
id Iowa has depended on the 

lIticllltllral economy for too long 
lid it is now time to move ahead. 

"I don't think Iowans should 

I nlk away from agricultural bus
iDess altogether," Churchill told 
the Iowa Professional Develop 
en and the Iowa Chamber of 
Commerce Executives in the 
Highlander Inn in Iowa City 
11Iursday atternoon, "It's given 
the nation great prosperity." 

But things have changed in 
Iowa, especially the economy, he 
aid, 

"We must bring an awareness 

to the people of Iowa," he said, Transportation, favorable market identification," 
"Individuals have responded, but "WE DON'T SELL Iowa well," said Churchill. 
collectively they've pulled back." said Churchill. "It appears to me "Farming would do well if it 

DIVERSIFICATION is impor
tant in any state, be said, and is 
becoming increasingly important 
in Iowa because of the deterior
ating farm economy, 

Church ill said the state posses
ses "fundamental strengths" for 
economic development that are 
currently underused, 

He commended the three state 
universities and said Iowa must 
remain world class in education 
"to have world class help," Chur
chill also praised Meredith Cor
poration as one of the finest 
printing and processing plants in 
the country and said UI Hospi
tals are topnotch, but the state 
has "never capitalized on it." 

Dennis Voy, owner of KMAQ
radio in Maquoketa, Iowa, said 
communities also need to utilize 
itvailable media outlets and 
maintain good transportation by 
working with the Department of 

we should bring structural would take a firm stand," he said, 
change to Iowa." "It can'l be kicked around by the 

He said Iowans need to make . state department." 
certain decisions before the state "Iowa has a strong dollar and 
can become economically sound, continues to have a strong dol

"We've got to know what indus- lar," he said. "It's been fluctuat
try we want," Churchill said, ing a little bit but thank God it's 
"Then we must woo those indus- not going down, It's going to be 
tries with intangible benefits. We strong," 
also must know our competition Disinflation remains ."very ser
and involve ourselves in lobby- lous" in Iowa, but "every state 
ing," and every community is dealing 

Currently, eight of every 10 with the same factors," he said, 
Iowa jobs are agriculture He added that the huge deficit 
related, Churchill said, "is not inviting" and has contri-

Economic development is buted to economic hardships. 
costly and Iowans "can't nickel "If a negative balance and a 
and dime our way to prosperity," high deficit are with us , we're 
he said, Churchill added that going to have to live with eco
Iowa has the necessary qualities nomic facts," he said, 
to serve "mature industry," Although heavy industry con-

, tinues to suffer in Iowa, Chur-
UNLIKE SEVERAL years ago, chill said opportunities exist in 

international competition "is financial service, insurance, 
taking a real significant share of avionics, communications, com
the business. They have very puter software and accounting. 

lnti-CIA student 
asserts innocence OUTERWEAR SALI By Kent Schuelke 
Staff Writer 

One of two students being 
threatened with disciplinary 
Iction by the U1 for his actions in 
last week's anti-CIA rallies said 
Thursday he 's not guilty of the 
administration's allegations. 
'As far as I'm concern d, the 

ODIy person who violated decent 
actions of conduct was Dean (of 
Student Services Phillip) Jones," 
Slid Bruce Nestor, a member of 
~e CIA Off Campus coalition 
lUI attempted to disrupt job 
interviews conducted by two 
ageney recruiters on campu last 
Wednesday and Thur day, 
Nestor and coalition member 

Michael Harvey have received 
Ittters from the UI charging that 
they violated sections of the Ul 
Code of Student Life during a 
Ihovlng match with Jones and 
Campus Security officers last 
1\u In the Union. 

NES R SAID h believes Ul 
oIIieials have ulterior motives 
ror selectively p rs cutlng only 
two members of the coalilion. 

"They want to Intimidal mc 
IIld the coalition," said N ster, 
1bey do not want this I ue to 110 
11110 the press and they do not. 
tant to focus attention on thc 
Ittlons of Phil Jones at the 
rally," 
Nestor also charged that the 

U('I actions arc intend d to dl -
rourage future protests and 
'rtstrict our flrst amendment 
lichts," 

But UI Vice President for Stu
~t Services Philip Hubbard 
_ied this accusation. 
"Certainly th opportunity to 

Protest was one of the principles 
!be university was working very 
hard to preserve" during last 
-eell's demonstratlon8, said 
Qubbard, But he stressed the UI 
... also concerned with making 

"Certainly the 
opportunity to 
protest was one of 
the principles the 
university was 
working very hard 
to preserve," Philip 
Hubbard said of last 
week's CIA protest. 

sure students who wanted to 
meet with CIA recruiters were 
able to, 

IIURBARD ALSO defended the 
actions of Jones, who used physi
cal force to prevent protesters 
from gaining access to the office 
wh re the CIA interviews were 
being conducted, 

"I don'l think he (Jones) acted 
improperly," said Hubbard, "I 
think he was simply responding 
to a situation." 

Nestor said that he and Harvey 
have the option to meet with UI 
officials to informally resolve the 
Ituatlon, otherwise disciplinary 

action may be taken by the U1. 
Nestor said he will meet Mon

day with Julia Mears, administra
tiv assistant to UI President 
Freedman, to discuss resolving 
th Issue, Harvey was also sche
duled to meet with UI omcials 
Thursday, but declined to com
m nt. 

According to UI regulations, If 
Harvey and Nestor are in viola
tion of the Code of Student Life 
they will be subject to disciplin
ary sanctions ranglnll from a 
written warning to expulsion 
from the U1, 

15% TO 25% orr 
SALE ENDS NOV. 16th 

Tioga Parka 
The Tioga Parka by Wool
rich . It's (he parka for those 
active people with uncom
promisinll taste, Thinsulate 
insulation gives you maxi
mum warmth without bulk, 
'Including TALL .. III IIZII 
and all tyles, 

MEN'S STORES 
Downtown Iowa City 
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A NIGHT ON 
THE VOLGA 

8-11 :30 p.m., Nov. 9, 1985 
IMU Triangle Ballroom 

An evening of traditional Russian 
music, dance, food and 

hospitality . 

Admission: $1.75 

Organized by South Quad Russian House, 
Sponsored by CAC, PICS. 

Maynard Reece Party 
Friday, November 8 5 .. 7 p.m. 

Maynard Reece was born in Iowa of Quaker parents. largely 
self-taught as an artist, he began his studies of specimen birds 
in the Iowa Museum of Natural History in Des Moines. 
Ultimately he was to practice the outdoor sketching of 
waterfowl from pole to pole, 

rq.. I 

The author will be heTe to sign coPies of his new book. 

Sponsored by Abrams 

15 S. Dubuque 
Downtown, Iowa City 

Santa isn't 
the only one 
who delivers 

at 
'Christmas 

time ... 

• Guaranteed professional crating or 
packaging of any size item. 
• UPS, Emery Air or many other 
carriers used for best rate. 
• Pick up service, 
• Packaging supplies for sale, too! 

r---------------------------------------, I COUPON~'J\f\, tL ,01 

I ifRE~! 
.V\;' 

FREE GIFT WRAP! 
When you ship your packages with US! 

______________ ~_M _____________________ _ 

Mon. ·Frl. 9-6; 
Saturday 10·6 
1010 S. Gilbert, 

Iowa City 

354-0363 
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Defector receives asylum; 
fate of other still unknown 

MIAMI (UPI) - A Romanian sailor wbo 
walked into a Jacksonville, Fla., immigration 
office and asked for political asylum had his 
wish granted Thursday, but the fate of a 
Soviet sailor remained uncertain as a Senate 
committee issued a subpoena that could 
remove him from his ship. 

Asylum for Stefan Vernea, 38, of Con
stanta, Romania, was granted by Perry Rivk
ind, Miami district director for the INS. 

The defection of Vernea was the fourth in 
recent weeks involving Soviet or eastern 
bloc personnel, three of whom later had an 
apparent change of heart. 

President Ronald Reagan said Wednesday 
he suspects the defections and the later 
changes of those decisions may be a pre-
summit ploy by the Russians. . 

"The action was taken through normal 
asylum claim procedures and after a positive 
advisory opinion from the Department of 
State which found that Mr. Vernea had 
established a well-founded fear of persecu
tion," said George Waldroup, deputy district 
director for the INS. 

WALDROUP SAID Vernea wanted to 
remain in Florida to live, but the official 
would neither confirm nor deny a report that 
Vernea was being taken from Jacksonville to 
Miami. 

"Mr. Vernea does not wish to meet with 
anybody on the matter and we are respecting 
his wishes," Waldroup said. 

A State Department official said Verne a 
walked into the Jacksonville INS office , 
Wednesday and asked for asylum. A private 
security guard who had befriended the 
sailor helped him get to the INS office, the 
official said. 

INS agents questioned the sailor through 
an interpreter. When it was determined that 
he was seeking to defect, he was placed in 
protective custody, said tbe official, who 
asked not to be identified. 

Washington INS spokesman Duke Austin 
would not identify the foreign vessel's coun
try of origin or how the sailor got off the 
ship. 

THE LATEST INCIDENT comes as Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C., issued a subpoena 
Thursday that could pry seaman Miroslav 

Medvid off a Soviet grain ship in the ltUssis
sippi River. 

Medvid jumped ship twice, apparently 
wanting to defect, but both times federal 
agents returned him to his sbip, the Marshal 
Konev. 

George Dunlop, a staffer on Helms' Agri
culture Committee, said Helms signed the 
subpoena at 1 p.m. Iowa time and dispatched 
the committee's deputy counsel to New 
Orleans to attempt to serve the papers. 

The subpoena appeared to be the last 
chance for Americans to get a chance to ask 
the young Ukrainian sailor whether he wants 
political asytum before the freighter steams 
out of U.S. waters. 

At the White House, Reagan said he has 
asked Attorney General Edwin Meese to 
"look into" the case of Medvid "to see if it 
warrants further action." 

BUT PRESIDENTIAL. spokesman Larry 
Speakes repeated, "We consider the case 
closed." 
. Helms told reporters he issued the sub· 
poena "to try to save this young man's life. 
His life is in jeopardy the minute the ship 
sails and hits the high seas." 

Asked whether he thought the subpoena 
could hurt U.S.-Soviet relations on the eve of 
the Reagan-Gorbachev summit, Helms 
quoted Rhett Butler's famous retort in "Gone 
With the Wind~' - "Frankly, my dear, I don't 
give a damn." 

James Lucien, Helms's legislative counsel, 
said the Coast Guard or Customs Service 
would take Helms's staffers out to the vessel, 
where members of an activist group protest
ing Medvid's departure claimed the Soviet 
seaman was being held in chains. 

"I want to hear from this young man 
himself what happened and. whether be 
wants to return to the Soviet Union," Helms 
said, adding, "If there is persuasive evidence 
that he wants to go back to the Soviet Union 
... then we'll say, 'bye, bye.' .. 

Helms, chairman of the Agriculture Com
mittee, had made a bid to get the full Senate 
to subpoena the Ukrainian sailor, but reluc· 
tance among Senate leaders to follow that 
course apparently prompted him to issue the 
legal demand for Medvid's appearance on 
the committee's authority alone. 

United Press International 

In wake of Potomac River flooding, resident. of the historic Old Town eec:tIon of Alexandria, Va. have 
taken to unusual modes of transportallon. 

Damaging floods victimize 
D.C. residents, businesses 
By United Press InternatIonal 

Floodwaters that have killed 38 people in 
four states washed through the streets of the 
nation's capital Thursday, inundating 
Washington's posh Georgetown district and 
closing national monuments. 

Four days of heavy rain pushed rivers in 
the middle Atlantic states to their highest 
crests in more than a century, forcing at 
least 20,000 people to flee their homes and 
inflicting more than $350 million in damage. 

In the fourth day of flooding, the death toll 
stood at 38 - 18 in West Virginia, 16 in 
Virginia, three in Pennsylvania and one in 
Maryland - and authorities in West Virginia 
said they could not account for another 43 
people in flooded areas. 

The rain ended Wednesday and Appalac
hian rivers began receding but the water 
surged downstream under sunny skies tow
ard Richmond and Washington, D.C. 

In the nation's capital, the Potomac River, 
reaching nearly 0 feet, 3 feet above flood 
stage, washed Over its banks into George
town, floodin~a fashionable shopping strip. 

JIM GOLDEN, who works in the Watergate 
Building, watched the water wash over the 
banks of the Potomoc several hundred feet 
away. 

"I've seen pots and pans and everything 
floating down the river," Golden said. "It'd 
be a hell of a ride in a canoe." . , 

Georgetown merchants placed sandbags 
around their stores to prevent water that was 
running 4 reet deep in spots from reaching 
expensive merchandise. 

Rental agent Lydia Ewing said Thrifty 
Rental Car of Georgetown would bold a 
"higb water special," taking $5 ofT the usual 
rate "so we can get the cars off our lot and 
out of our basement." . 

The Washington Monument, the Lincoln 
Memorial and the Jeffersfi)D Memorial were 
closed by the National Parlk Service. Several 
highways and roads including Independence 
Avenue along the Smithsllnian Mall were 

shut down. 
By 5 p.m., the water was expected to crest 

at 14 feet. Water levels already had reached 
the third highest mark ever recorded and the 
highest since Hurricane Agnes in 1972, the 
U.S. Geological Survey said. 

IN THE HISTORIC Old Town section of 
Alexandria, Va., 12 feet of water ran through 
King Street, damaging shops and restaur
ants, police said. 

In Virginia, the James River surged to 
more than 29 feet at the Richmond city locks, 
and water spilled across busy Broad Street. 

Vegetables, fruit and flowers floated in 12 
feet of water near the farmers' market. Up 
the street, large rats and wood roaches 
scurried from beneath sewer caps. 

"If you've been down here as long as some 
of thQse rats and roaches or whatever, you'd 
be !tfaving, too," said Frank Seldes, who 
owns a neighborhood hardware store. 

Three of Richmond's seven bridges includ
ing the Interstate 115 span over the James 
River were closed, snarling traffic. But 
forecasters predicted the crest would not be 
large enough to knock out the city water 
plant. 

"THE FLOOD HAS turned lower Richmond 
into Lake James," said a radio reporter 
watcbtng the river from the skyscraper City 
Hall observation deck. 

The city's biggest concern, said Public 
Safety Director Jack Fulton, were five fuel 
tanks floating in an area in south Richmond. 
National Guardsmen were trying to deter
mine if the tanks had broken free of their 
connections on tbe ground. 

More than 825,000 people in southwestern 
Pennsylvania, including those who live in 
Pittsburgh, were told by omcials to boil 
tjleir drinking and cooking water because of 
flooding in the area. 

In West Virginia, the National Guard 
planned to take a portable water purifier 
and portable toilets to floo<,t-ravaged Pendle
ton County where power and water service 
was disrupted. 

. IT'S BOTA TIME! 

2 litre 
wine 
botas 

$5 

Downl~~~W' City 

LN~m.'~ 

t\l= 11_1< 
HOLIRS 
IJ;\PTY 
November 9th 
The Party Will Begin at 

11 :00 pm & go til ?? 

There will be a $2.00 cover charge. 

Tell them you love them with a 
sweatshirt or mug. 

All Sweatshirts on sale '16." 
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Thing 
108 E. College , 

This Week at HWel 
Fri. Nov. 8 Ihru Fri. Nov. 15 

J1lIDAY 
Tonight: Video night movies. beer & 
munchies. 

SUNDAY 
10:30-12:30·Deli. Come and try our special· 
ties; Lox and Bagels, Omelettes, BI innes, etc. 
5:00 p.m.-Elections to the Hillel Student 
Board. 
5 :30 p.m.-Pizza Dinner. 
7:30-8:30-lsarcli Folk Dancing. Teaching 
(7:30) and Dancing (8:00). 

MONDAY 
6:00·7:00·Hebrew Class. 
8:00:?? ·Drink & Think Night with Professor 
Ellis Rivlin who will talk about What Crucified 
Jesus·A Jewish Perspective. 

TUEIDAY 
8:00-An Evening with Elie Wiesel at the 
Main Lounge, IMU. Reception at Hillel will 
fo llow. 

WKDNUDAY 
7 :OO-Rehearsal of the Congregational Choir. 
8:00-10:00-Wednesday Night Cafe (WNC). 
Featuring peeial coffees and cakes. At 8:30 
Poet Gerald ~tem will read from his Jewish 
Poems. 

TII1JUDAY 
6:00-HlO·llebrew Class. 
7:00.8:00-Yiddlsh Class. 

ftlDA'I' 
7 dO-Services. 

I' 
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~ 

~ 
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Carlo Ginzburg Party 
Saturday, November 9 3 .. 5 p.m. 

Silnina his new book, T" .... - T 

Enipla of Piero. . 

Carlo Gintburg teaches history at 
the University of Bologna. He is 
one of Italy's leadina historians 
and achieved a world·wide repu· 
tation with his book: The Cheese 
lind lhe Worms: The Cosmos of a 
Sluemth Century MiUu. 

Sponsored by SchockenIVerao. 

15 S. Dubuque 
Downtown, Iowa City 

'iCLAUDIA SCHMIDTi' 'Fiel 
... a memorable evel1ing, 

not to be missed! 

Saturday, November 9, 8 p.m. 
Macbride Auditorium 

University of Iowa, Iowa City 
Benefit for Johnson County/Iowa City 
Arts Center and Iowa Artisans Gallery 

$5 advance 
$6 door 

Prairie Lights Bookstore 
Plainswoman Bookstore 
B1 Records & Iowa Artisans Gallery 

Childcare available by calling 351·8686 in advance 
Sponsored by Hera and Oh Surel Productions 

AND, OH YES 
PART 3 COMING 
SOoN TO A 
NEIGHBORHOQ 
NEARYOUI D 

RtCOfdl'lldeo Renlal • 
218 E. WGshlntton 

331-09" 

I If .. arll nne 
• Staff Writer 

Vietna 

~ Doclor 01 P 
• lilt pl\'ventio. 
1\1 di50rders al 
'IIrts independ 
i'!Icribcs medic 
~ry. The net 

lI1<ome opp< 

~~itcr (rom 
~lII'Y in Dc ~ 

~,on Tut'. , 
~~p.m . Sign I 

'~nt Office 

WI Invite aU tu 
~our pro@ 
JlOdiitric medici. 
~Ioc.led ~ 



InCe Itt opening In 1927 thl Field House hI. houNd 
I .. rou. athletic evenla, Including thl. footb.11 glme. 

courtet)' 01 UI Rec .... tional SeMces 

Renovation. to the flcliity glrnered In 1.lrd from the 
American Inllltute of An:hllect. recently. 

Field House deSign wins award 
I If ... rilnne Chernl 

Staff Writer 

Students and Iowa City residents 
hive good reason to enjoy the 

' architecture of the renovated UI 
Field House - its color scheme and 

, open ceiling are part of an innovaII live design that won a national 
award last month. I This award, as well as the architec

'Ilural award the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena captured in 1984, are the 

,I result of a UI campaign to establish 

l
one of tbe most extensive recrea

, tiona I facilities available anywhere. 
ollkiaJs sa id, 

I The campaign, entitled the "Hawk
eye ArenalRecreation 'Campaign," 

, raised $27 million through contribu
and bonds supported by ticket 

and student fees during 

upgrad ing of the Pllst few 
in etTect, doubled the 

recreatlo.na I facilities that we otTer 
said Harry Ostrander, UI 

of recreational services. 
According to Ostrander. a 1978 

study showed 18,000 of the 25,000 
students who attended the UI at that 
time participllted in some kind of 
recreational activity, The study also 
predicted by 1985 this statistic would 
reach 100 percent. 

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE of 
Architects award received by the 
Field House was made possible by a 
team etTort on the part of W officials 
and Bussard/Dikik Ltd. of Des 
Moines, said Rod Kruse, an architect 
for the firm. 

"The exposed duct work and the 
bright colors came from the idea that 
it is an athletic place, a fun place," 
Kruse said. 

He added that the Field House is 
special in that it is a large facility 
made primarily for individual use. 

"It is different from Hawkeye
Carver Arena where, with 15,000 
people, the colors can be muted," 
said Kruse. He added that the Field 
House was designed on "a human 
scale for the one runner at 6 in the ' 
morning," 

The $7 million 18-month renova
tion of the Field House, which was 

completed in 1984, transformed the 
58-year-old arena into a "modern, 
efficient and attractive recreation 
facility," said Dorsey Ellis, UI vice 
president for finance. 

THE FIELD HOUSE, which was 
built in a mere 12 months, was the 
largest facility of its kind in the 
world when it first opened in 1927. It 
housed basketball games, as well as 
track, wrestling and swimming 
meets. 

Aside from classrooms, the reno
vated five-level facility now includes 
five badminton courts, eight basket
ball courts. 22 racquetball courts, 
four squash courts, weight training 
rooms and a suspended jogging 
track. 

Bussard/Dikis also is currently 
involved in the renovation of the 
Union. 

Kruse said the renovation will use 
color and active, playful forms of 
architecture. He added that the 
Union will "be different than the 
Field House, but we hope just as 
exciting." 

Vietnam Veterans Views 
on Central America 

This Coupon 
Good for SI 
OffAl! 

•••••••••• 
ROOM 

2nd I.eveI 
UIUISt.Square 
13 S. UIUI No.9 
Iowa City. Iowa 
(319) 337-4023 

Splek.r.: CHARLES LITEKY 
Army chaplain awarded Congressional 
Medal of Honor. 

ASABABER 
Marine Corps oHlcer. Directed counter
insurgency uni In Laos, 

Friday, November 8 
3:30 p.m. 

Room I Van Allen Hall 

""""" by III. HI.I..., D.p.mo •• ~ '4C. LA." ...... oIdo. 
Iodtty, UN'""" locI.,. Co", .. _ .1\4 W .... ( •• "" ....... 

A Doctor of Podiatric Medicine (D.P,M,) specializes 
atilt prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of di ases 
rddborderuff~ng the human (oot. A D,P.M. 
... independent judgm nts, administers treatment, 
",scribes medication , and when necessary, performs 
~"ry, The need for podiatric doctors i~ great and 
lit Income opportunitic are excellent. 

A lIcruiter from the Cnllrge of (,,,dlatric Medi inc and 
~ In Des Moin~s will be on Ih~ Ul1Iwrslty uf luwa 
flIIIpus on Tue~ay, N\J\'Cmber t2, from 9,00 a,m. 10 
l:OO p,m, Sign up in the areer Ptannlng and 
iIllinent Office, Memorial Union 

Wt!nvite all tud nt , r gardles of grade level, to 
~ our program We are one of six colleg' 5 of 
PIdIItric medicin in th . United Stdt and the only 
~ located Within a malor medical unlver Ity, 
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Rqister to win S50'worth of Dark Room or Studio Time 
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SIGMA XI. The Scientific Research Society 
The University ofIowa Chapter 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Invites you to hear 

ARTHUR ARNONE, Ph.D . 
Professor of Biochemistry 

University of Iowa 

MACROMOLECULAR CRYSTALLOGRAPHY 
Tuesday, November 12,1985 

8:00 p.m. 
Harvard Room, Memorial Union 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Dr. Arnone will discuss the structure of aspartate aminotransferase 
and progress toward a crystallographic study of a human gene. 
Molecular structure will be presented using 3-0 computer graphics. 

Free Public Lecture 
Refreshments following presentation 
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Socialist: left should turn right 
By Elrl Johneton 11\ 
Staff Writer 

The "abysmal" lack of opposi
tion to conservative politicians 
in the past decade should be 
seen as a sign that far-left needs 
to review its ideological beliefs, 
a noted socialist told a group of 
about 75 during a panel discus
sion at the Iowa City Public 
Library Thursday night 

"The form of opposition in 
what is a rather a quaint two
party system," is the Democratic 
Party and that party has offered 
"absolutely rotten opposition to 
the rise of the right," said Ahmed 
Sbawki, editor of the Socialist 
Worker magazine. 

Although Shawkl criticized the 

opposition Democrats have might help socialists "rebuild" people who make up this coun-
offered, he emphasized their their credibility. try's population," he added. 
party could be instrumental in a Karen Kubby, who was an 
socialist effort to transform soci- ARGUING THAT "being a unsuccessful candidate in Tues-
ety into one that is based on socialist at home and activist day's city council elec
"need" rather than "profit." outside," is not enough to effect tion, also stressed that socialists 

Shawki also warned socialists that change, Shawki said a funda- in Iowa City should !'flake a con-
abo t f rtb sating them- mental understanding of social- certed effort at working toge~her. 

u u er .ep ra . ism and its goals is needed today "There are too many hmes 
selves f~o.m mamstream Amefl- if individuals hope to promote when the left (in Iowa City) has 
can. ~olitlcs . and stressed th~t socialist change. petty squabbles where they are 
socialists might advance their . . . 
ideol gi by joining the ranks of "We bave to take our ideas. . . not foc~smg. m on the baSil: goa~s 

o es 'n to where people can actually of making hfe better for mdivI-
Democrats and att~~ph g to change society," said Shawki. duals," said Kubby, a member of 
effect change from wlthm. "The power that people have the Socialist Party U.S.A. 

"A number of people have does not lie largely in electoral Kubby also said her recent 
suggested that whatever the view booths, in trade union offices or council campaign "brought a lot 
we have of the Democratic Party, in secret negotiations between of people together, talking about 
it is really the arena we ought to different political parties, but ways to improve government and 
go into," said Shawki, noting that actually the power lies in the do things that are better for 
the party's large constituency rank and file - in the order of people." 

Commission attacks rape law 
DES MOINES - The Iowa Com

mission on the Status of Women 
Thursday declared war on a state 
law that allows a man to legally 
rape his wife or girlfriend wben 
the couple is living in the same 
household. 

The commission's 1986 legisla
tive priorities also will include 
efforts to boost funding for Aid to 
Families with Dependent Chil
dren, bring equity to insurance 
rates, give women credit for 
homemaker experience and add 
optional child care to company 
benefit plans. 
. Commission spokeswoman 
Becky Burke said there are "at 
least a dozen" states which have 
taken action to prohibit men 
from raping their wives, regard
less of the circumstances. 

"Iowa has very progressive sex
ual assault laws overall , but 
there is stilI a clause in the code 
that appears to allow marital or 
spousal rape. It appears to allow 

the rape if they are still living in 
the same household," she said. 

HAROLD YOUNG, head of the 
Iowa attorney general's criminal 
prosecution division, said Burk
e's interpretation of the law is 
correct. He said she is referring 
to cases of third-degree sexual 
abuse. 

Under Iowa law, a man who 
rapes his wife can be charged 
with first-degree sexual abuse if 
the rape "causes permanent 
injury or death," Young said. 

He can be charged with 
second-degree sexual abuse if he 
uses a weapon or a second per
petrator is involved , Young said. 

"But when we get to third
degree, the law starts off diffe
rently," he said. 

The law begins, "Any act 
between persons who are not at 
the time co-habiting as husband 
and wife ' is sexual abuse in the 
third degree if . .. " 

Young said the key is the 
exclusion of all men and women 
who are co-habiting. 

"WHAT THE IOWA Legislature 
is saying is that a man may be 
charged with raping his wife if 
they are separated, but not if 
they are living together," he said. 

"It also covers live-ins. If you 
are living with your girlfriend, 
the same law appears to apply," 
he said. 

Young said the language was 
adopted in 1977 when the Legis
lature rewrote the entire crimi
nal code. The code includes no 
mention of rape, only varying 
degrees of sexual abuse. 

On other topics, the commis
sion decided it will continue to 
push for increased spending on 
Aid to Families of Dependent 
Children, but will be placing 
special emphasis on non
budgetary items next year, in 
light of the state's financial woes. 

COMMISSION DIRECTOR 
Charlotte Nelson said the state 
will be urged to accept bids from 
companies which make a special 
effort to employ women and 
minorities. 

She said state government 
gives female job applicants cre
dit for experience as homemak
ers and the commission also 
would like to see that practice 
expanded to all companies that 
do business with the state. 

Flexible benefit plans that 
jnclude child care as an optional 
benefit also have been endorsed 
by the commission, she said. In 
such programs, for example, an 
etnployee can opt for child care 
benefits instead of life insurance 
or vacation time. 

Nelson said the commission 
will ask the legislature to forbid 
joint custody of children when 
spousal or child abuse was a 
factor in the divorce. 

Rumors of weekend snow not white lies 
By Lewl. Wayne Greene 
Stalt Writer 

It's the time of year when 
visions of crystalline precilJita
tion dance in the heads of Iowa 
winter weather fans and, true to 
form, a blizzard of white rumors 
fell on Iowa City Thursday. 

According to forecaster Carl 
Weinbrecht of the National 
Weather Service bureau in Des 
Moines, there is a chance that 
Iowa City will see its first snow
fall of the season late Saturday 
night or Sunday. 

If it snows Saturday, it will be 
the second year in a row that the 
first measurable snow came on 
Nov. 9, he added. 

But avid polar enthusiasts 
shouldn't make plans to build a 
snowman just yet, because Wein
brecht said the snow will be 
mixed with rain and probably 
won't stick. 

"Most of it is going to be rain ," 
he said, adding that the northern 
half of the state may receive a 
more substantial amount of 
snow. 

BUT COLD-WEATHER lovers 
should still be happy this 

",,-- ..---.", -.. 
fYJ -~ - • 
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weekend, as the mercury is 
expected to dip into the 20s 
Saturday night, Weinbrecht said. 

Even the most diligent snow 
watcher might be surprised to 
know it has already snowed at 
least three times in central Iowa, 
said Weinbrecht. On Sept. 24, 29 
and 30, the Des Moines Airport 
reported traces of snow - the 
earliest first snowfalls in that 
city's recorded history. 

State Climatologist Paul Waite 
said Iowa City averages about 
28.6 inches of snow every year. 
The heaviest. Winter's snow on 
record is the nasty winter of 
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1935-36 when Iowa City saw more 
than 61 inches of snow. 

For those less enamored with 
the white stuff,'Walte pointed out 
that in 1927-28 there were only 7 
inches of snow. 

THE EARLIEST snow of the 
winter in Iowa City came in 1942 
when a trace fell on Sept. 25, but 
in 1983 there was no measurable 
snow until January 23. 

Waite does not expect this 
winter will be as mild as the 
previous two years. "I'm antici
pating that the winter will be 
colder apd snowier than nor-

mal," he said. 
The weather service is also 

predicting a heavier than normal 
amount of precipitation \n f the 
next 90 days, he said. That t ould 
mean 40-45 inches of snow for 
northern Iowa and 20-25 inches 
for southern Iowa. 

But the service is forecasting 
normal temperatures through the 
period, Weinbrecht said. 

AN OFFICIAL from the UI 
Physical Plant, which oversees 
snow removal on campus, said he 
would just as soon have the snow 
hold off until Christmas. 

But Jerry Costello, manager of 
UI campus and building services, 
said, "If it snows, we're ready." 

Sand, shovels and .tractors are 
all on call in case they're 
needed, he said, adding the VI 
doesn 't try to anticipate snow 
removal costs from year to year, 
but allots a certain amount to 
campus maintainence and uses 
whatever is needed from that 
fund to clear snow. 

Thus lots of snow this winter 
would mean fewer sidewalks 
could be repaired next spring, 
Costello said. 
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Gambling fix 
The advertising agency for the Iowa Lottery has asked 

ror a 25 percent budget increase. Currently, state law 
allows 4 percent of sales to be spent on advertising; the 
increase would make it 5 percent of sales, which are 
projected to be $100-150 million. 

Lord, Sullivan and Yoder of Des Moines was originally 
awarded the advertising contract through competitive 
bidding. A source at the agency opined that the $4-5 
million currently directed toward advertising is a very 
modest budget. 
Re~ent1y, a related item about the lottery made news: 

The Iowa Civil Liberties Union is concerned about a 
SUn'ey being distributed to lottery ticket buyers. The 
ticket buyer is being paid $2 to complete and return the 
sUn'ey form - a five-part, 29-page document that 
inquires about his or her buying habits, attitudes toward 
cbances of winning, preferences for types of games and 
prizes, frequency of buying, television programming 
preferences, exposure to other types of mass media, 
attitudes toward the lottery (including feelings of "lucki
ness," guilt, secretiveness and possible addiction to 
gambling), and extensive questioning about the buyer's 
religious values, political outlook, marital status, age, 
education, employment status and financial condition. 

The survey is being conducted by ChHton Research 
Services, a Pennsylvania firm that holds a subcontract 
rrom the Iowa Lottery consultant, Scientific Games of 
Atlanta, Ga. Chilton is being paid a $650,000 fee by 
Scientific Games. 

The Value and Life Style System survey is of the sort 
originated by Stanford Research Institute; the data 
gathered undergoes computerized correlation. Scientific 
Games has helped set up all the successful state lotteries 
started in the United States in the last 10 years. The 
intent of the survey, according to a state lottery official, 
is to gather information that would be useful to develop 
games pleasing to Iowans. 

It is important to please Iowans, of course, in order to 
sell more tickets. Lord, Sullivan and Yoder representa
tives sit in on meetings between Scientific Games 
representatives and Iowa Lottery officials. 

Remember that greater sales directly benefit Lord, 
Sullivan and Yoder, because they are working for 4 
percent - maybe 5 percent - of sales. Students of 
advertising know that demograpnic and psychographic 
studies ofthe population - surveys that provide informa
tion about consumers' age, sex, finances, politics, atti
tudes and fantasies - allow advertising agencies to 
produce "designer ads" tailored to consumers' self 
images: the most effective - and manipulative - ads 
possible. 

The ICLU is absolutely correct in asserting that the 
survey is an invasion of privacy by a stat(! agency. The 
survey is also not voluntary, in the true sense, because 
people are being paid $2 to sell their privacy. Selling the 
key to the doors to one's subconscious for $2 is a deal 
reminiscent of the ones the Indians cut when they sold 
Manhattan. 

What place, if any, remains for morality in Iowa 
government? At least when the state held a monopoly on 
the liquor business, we didn't have surveys to help 
advertisers figure out how to make imbibers buy more 
booze. 

e.rollne Dieterle 
Slall Writer 

Toil and trouble 
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., recently introduced an 

amendment disallowing tax deductions to "any cult, 
organization, or any other group that bas as a purpose ... 
the promoting of satanism or witchcraft." 

Helms maintains, on the basis of an investigative 
report prepared for ABC-TV's "20120," that cults and 
witchcraft groups "lead to violent and unlawful beha
vior" and should not be directly or indirectly subsidized 
by U.S. taxpayers. 

Helms might have a point in questioning the direction 
of religious contributions, but maybe he ' hasn't gone far 
enough. 

As he pointed out, "We allow tax-exempt status for 
bona fide religious organizations because we believe 
they help promote the common good." 

Yet it's necessary to examine what the "common good" 
en and what determines "bona fide religious organi-
za " 

D sHerbert W. Amlstrong's publication The Plain 
Truth promote the common good by, for example, 
educating Appalachian children? Do Sunday morning 
television viewers believe Robert Schuller'S "Chrystal 
Cathedral" constitutes a bona fide religious organiza
tion? 

Eliminating religious organizations that are not consid
ered "mainstream" infringes on one reason the United 
States separated from England and ignores , the lessons 
we learned from the needless Salem witch trials. 
Witchcraft is, Incidentally, based on a belief in a god and 
goddess. 

In the Interest of preserving the "common good," which 
a\ao includes people with no religious affiliations, 
perhaps all tax-free religious organizations should be 
required to open their doors and books to further 
aerutiny. 

_endy Rosch. 
Freelance Editor 
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Familiarity no help at summit 
WASHINGTON 

F ROM HARVARD, of all 
unlikely places, but of 
course from somone just 
a visitor there, comes 

something useful. It is a tract for 
these troubled times. Its title is 
"Common Courtesy: In Which 
Miss Manners Solves the Prob
lem that Baffled Mr. Jefferson." 

Miss Manners (a.k.a. Judith 
Martin) writes a splendidly 
auth6ritadan (and, in tbe bar
gain, ., authoritative) column for 
readers who Ilke the smack of 
firm government. Although she 
reigns in Wash'ington, she does 
not write about government as it 
is narrowly understood here. But 
Harvard's Kennedy School of 
Government, having sensibly 
despaired of perfecting the 
Republic with laws, invited Miss 
Manners to lecture on the role of 
manners. Her lecture supplies 
what the Founding Fatbers for
got, "a philosophically accept
able and aesthetically pleasing 
standard of American etiquette." 

The problem (my opinion, not 
Miss Manners') began in eatly 
July, 1776, when Jefferson was 
asked to go upstairs and draft a 
declaration of insubordination. 
He had a journalists' weakness 
for a snappy lead, so he began 
with that stuff about everyone 
being equal. Predictably, Ameri
can etiquette suffered vertigo, 
and 200 years later a philosopher 
(Peter De Vries, who also writes 
novels) says that the trouble with 
treating people as equals is that 
they are apt to start doing tbe 
same thing to you . 

THE PROBLEM JEFFERSON 
left was: How do you express 
such American values as equal
ity, individual liberty, social 
mobility and the dignity of labor 
in etiquette? As Miss Manners 
says, "The abolition of ancient
regime etiquette by French revo
lutionaries was all very well, but 
who wants to watch a bunch of 
revolutionaries eat dinner? " 
America's revolution was almost 
a black-tie affair, having been 
launched, in large measure, by 
landed gentry. But it has been 
laxly translated into an etiquette 
whereby you are assaulted in 
restaurants by: "Hil I'm Donald 
and I'm your waiter!" 

Donald is a practitioner of a 
common vice, instant intimacy 
through the universal use of first 
names: "All men are created .. . 
familiar. " Donald may be of 
impeccable personat virtue and 
so perhaps should not be 
horsewhipped . But if he is not 
checked, the result will be, as 
Miss Manners says, "social chaos 
and the end of civilization, or 
about what we have now." 

Miss Manners' target is the 
Jean Jacques Rousseau School of 
Etiquette, which involves the 
belief that natural behavior is 

George 
Will 
rules only impede tbe sponta
neous flowing of such beauty. 
She notes that the idea that 
Nature is benign is especially 
popular in earthquake- and 
flood.ridden California. 

SRE AtsO NOTES that we live 
in an age in which it is easy to 
insult people inadvertently. Ask 
any gentleman who has opened a 
door for a woman who is so 
bellicosely emancipated that 
door-opening is an affront. 

And it is hard to insult people 
intentionally. Ours is an age of 
non-culpability; pop psychology 
has washed away personal 
responsibility with a blanket 
amnesty. If you say to someone, 
"You are digusting and your 
necktie is vulgar," the person is 

apt to reply, with dread-ful toler
ance, that you are just feeling 
hostile because you are 
depressed and you will feel bet
ter tomorrow. 

Miss Manners knows that a 
harmonious society depends on 
not treating all impulses as 
equally worthy of expression. It 
depends on reticence and decor
ousness, just as a durable mar
riage depends on the ability to 
say, with a straight face, "Why, I 
don't know what you're worryin~ 
about. I thought you were very 
funny last night, and I'm sure 
everybody else did, too." 

MISS MANNERS' THEME -
that armageddon, not affection, 
is produced by substituting "hon
est self-expression" for the arti
fice of manners - has an appli
cation to diplomacy. The Ameri
can weakness for the Rousseau 
Etiquette tnmslates into the 
belief that "frank" and "honest" 
dialogue between nations is 
bound to increase understand-

ing, and understanding is syn
onymous with comity. Hence , the 
American enthusiasm, not to say 
giddiness, about summits. Hence, 
also, the unslayable faith in the 
Middle East "peace process." 

Miss Manners recalls being 
president of a school board and 
differing with another member 
on every question. That member 
suggested taking the board on a 
retreat so they all could get to 
know one another better. Miss 
Manners said to him: 

"You really don't understand. 
The only reason I haven 't mur
dered you is that I really don't 
know you all that well, so I feel I 
have to give you the benefit of 
the doupt. Do you want to remove 
that doubt?" 

Messrs. Reagan and Gorbachev 
are going to Geneva to get to 
know one another. Thanks to 
Miss Manners, they, and you, 
have been warned. 
Copyright, 1985, Washington Post Wri
ters Group 

When'Ronnie meets Micky: 
A case of summit like it hot" ~ . 

R ONALd REAGAN: 
. Hello there. WeleQ.ilIe 

to Australia, Chair· 
man Garagechalk. 

Sure is colder 'here then I 
thought it was going to be. Have 
a nice trip? 

Mikhail Gorbachev: Mrs. Gal'
bachev and [ had a very pleas
ant journey to Vienna, Mr, Pres
ident. 

Reagan; Say, how about if we 
drop the formalities hete1This 
"Mr. President" and "Chairman 
Gobbleshoot" stuff will just 
take up valuable time. How 
abput you call me Ronnie and I 
call you Micky? 

Gorbachev: That might be 
preferable under the circum
stances. You have called us 
worse thl ngs. " 

Reagan: Gee, I hope~ y,ou 
didn't take that personally. It 
was all George Busb's Idea, 
anyway. He can be pretty Vici
ous when he gets Dom PerignoD 
in him. 

Michael 
Humes 

gave up Stilt Wars?' 
Gotbachev: We are in Afgha

nistan only because tbefClver1'l
ment there 'requested it. Arter 
all, we told them to. It we tell 
them to request us to leave, it 
would only confuse them. 
Besides, its a terrlbl~ place, 

Gorbachev: Such as the arlili. just mountains, bad weather 
cial heart and liver. trans. and religious fanaUc8 who've 
plants? • , . had a lot oftarget practice. Altd 

Reagan: Well, wewer~ think~ aU th~se damned ugly dog$, 
ing more of the earw$x r-emover You w()uldntt' beHeve hC)w they 
and support pantyhose, but 1 shed. All ttllit hair clogs up out 
tbink that's negotiable: Now, tank treads even worse than the 
down to business. What's ·tbat bodies of Innocent women and 
thing on your head? children. The torceS of im~· 
~rbachev: A birthmark. Why ialist oppression -are better oft' 

do ask? without that pl~ce, beliete me, 
Reagan: Well, some of the How about if we get out of 

Cellas at the Pentagon think it Denmark lnatead? 
looks like a map of Thailand R d' 1m 
alld it' 8care~ the willies out of eagan: I di n t ow YOIl 

were in Denmark. ." 
them. They're S.ti.ll i,n1o that Gorbacbev: Oops . . Uh, just . 
Domino Th~ory stuff - first kidding, ha lui ha, Say, um 
Viet.nam, then, LaO~, then Cam- maybe this would be a g;;d 
badIa, tben ThaIland. thed . ...~ 
utah, etc., etc. How Jlbout i(you time to break for lunch . .uu you 

know where we tan get some ot 
have it taken off or you Wear a those little sausages that come 

GORBACHEV: GodleSs Com- hat more often Ot something? in cans? Our defectors in your 
!'Ilunists bent on world domin- Gorbachev: ('II take your sug- country, all of whom. are still 
tion have feelings, too, ,you gestion into consideration. working for U8, by the ,ay, have 
know. Promise you won't talk Could we belJ~n to discltss the sent some back to 'Moscow, and 
mean this time? arms race now, particularly the they're pretty' tasty. 

Reagan: CrosB my heart. And. luue of Star Wars? Reagan: I've been looiillJ rot 
as a goodwill gesture, juat to · JtEAG~: Oh, r guess. Just some of those, too. Let's ask ' 
show there are no hard feel- what are you prepared. to give some of these Au.tralian •. 
ings, we are prepared to .hare up 1C w~ give UP Star Wars? Maybe they 'CaD tell UI where 
sQme Of oUr reCent medical Gorbachev: The Empire the kangaroos are, too. 
breakthroughs with you, ff)f the Strikes Back. 
good of your enslaved, down· Reagan: No, ser\ou$ly. Would MiChael 1o!\.I1!Ie*' ie .n IOWI City w;I .. ,,-
trodden people, fot free. you get out Afghanistan if we Hie column appear. IVery frldav, 

necessarily beautiful and that \ 
I - r I -

r-------------------------~--~--~----~----~., ~--------------------~-----------------------\ 

The Dallr Iowan welcomes guest opinions on current Issues written by 
reeders. Inlerested reader. are encouraged 10 discuss their guest opinion 
Ideas with the edllor prior to submitting manuscripts. Guest opinions must be 
typed lind signed: and Include the writer'S address and telephone number 
which will not be published. flo. brief biography shou ld accompany gue.t 
opinions, whiCh are subject to editing lor clarity and space. 

I 

Th. Dilly Iowan welcomes letters from readers. Letters to the editor mUll be 
typed and signed arid should Include the writer's address, which will be 
Wlthhlld on request. Lettets must Include the Writer's telephone number, 
which will not be pUblished but Is needed to verify the I.tter. Lettera thlt cen 
not be verified will not be published. Writers are limlled to two letters per 
month. letter •• hould not 'Jc"d 200 word., II w. ,. .. rye th. right 10 tcIII 
for length and clarity. 
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Brown warns Iowa of its education future 
By Tere.e Aylor 
Staff Writer 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Education 
in Iowa that once ranked as the 
best in the nation is now Quickly 
deteriorating because of a lack of 
adequate programs, said Sen. Joe 
Brown, D-Montezuma. . 

Brown, who resigned as chair
man of the Senate Education 
Committee last week, said Thurs
day at a symposium of educa
tionalleaders that Iowa lags five 
to 10 years behind the rest of the 
nation in offering the types of 
programs required in modern 
times. 

Iowa's educational system once 
ranked No. 1 in the nation, but is 

now reaching "No. 15 or 20," he 
said. "The state legislature needs 
to make some serious decisions 
about education in Iowa." 

Brown said he will not be part 
of those decisions because he 
wlll not seek re-election when 
his term expires next year. He 
plans to leave politics to begin 
working full·time at Sperry Cor
poration Computer Systems in 
Des Moines where he has been 
employed part time for two-and
a-half years. 

ONE OF IOWA'S major educa
tional problems, he said, is using 
daycare centers to fulfill social 
rather than educational needs. 
Some daycare centers in Iowa 

are of extremely poor quality, he 
said, and should be run by local 
boards of education instead of 
private individuals. 

Several states already incor
porated day care into their edu
cational systems, and this is just 
"one of the many changes Iowa is 
slow to make," he said. 

"Every child in Iowa ought to 
have access to pre-school," he 
said. Poor children have .access 
to Headstart programs and 
wealthy parents can afford pre
school tuition, he said, but 
middle-class children - whose 
parents pay the most taxes - are 
lell out. 

Adults are also deprived of 
educational opportunities that 

could easily be provided by the 
local SChool districts, Brown 
said. Few Iowa schools offer 
adult classes, although there is a 
demand for them today, espe
cially among parents who want to 
keep pace with their children in 
computer training, he said. 

The quality of educators is also 
falling, he said. Iowa's teachers 
are paid so little that the best of 
them are taking jobs elsewhere. 

West Des Moines schools offer 
the highest pay in the stllte, but 
their top teaching candidates 
continue to accept jobs outside 
of Iowa, he said. 

"Unless we do some major 
changes, there won't be enough 
teachers lell," he said. 

"Iowa is difl'erent today than it 
was yesterday," Brown said, and 
if the educational problems are 
going to be solved, the state 
needs to adapt. 

AS A RESULT of the rural 
crisis in Iowa and the movement 
of several young ramilies away 
from the state, local school dis
tricts need to consolidate, he 
said. What was good for schools 
several years ago is not what is 
best today, and tbe smaH schools 
are not going to survive, he said. 

The main reason for the 
decline in the quality of educa
tion in Iowa is simply that tbe 
state is not changing the system 

t.o meet the cbanges in the 
mate and the needs of Iowans, 
said. 

These problems are one of 
reasons "why I'm moving on," 
said. 

Brown said he d 
lature will tackle 
1986 because legisl 
concerned about the 
The problems will be at 
worst before the legislature 
attention, be said. 

Sen. Larry Murphy, D-Oelwei, 
who just finished his first year iJ 
the senate, replaced Brown .. 
chairman of the education COlI
mittee. Brown had recommendell 
him for the position. 

Guerillas broadcast Duarte Duran interview 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 

(UPI) - President Jose Napoleon 
Duarte's daughler praised the 
lellist rebels who held her bos
tage for 44 days, according to an 
interview said to have been con
ducted before her release and 
broadcast Thursday by the guer
rillas. 

Duarte has said his daughter, 
Ines Guadalupe Duarte Duran, 
35, was showing signs of suffering 
from "Stockholm syndrome," a 
condition in which a kidnap vic
tim begins to sympathize with 
her captors. The president has 
said he and his daughter sought 
psychological care after her 
release Oct. 24. 

Duarte and his daughter are 
currently in Spain on a three-day 
state vis it. 

In a broadcast over their clan
destine Radio Venceremos, the 
guerrillas said they interviewed 
Duarte Duran in the town of 
Tenancingo, 17 miles northeast 
of San Salvador, just before she 
and a companion, Ana Cecilia 
Villeda, were exchanged for 22 
political prisoners. 

BOTH WOMEN were 
kidnapped in the capital of San 
Salvador on Sept. 10 in a violent 
shootout that lell one of Duarte 
Duran's bodyguards dead and 
another seriously wounded. 

Hostages __ 
Continued from page lA 

A transcript of the woman's 
answers was read after the 
recording was played because 
the quality of the recording was 
poor. There was no way to veritY 
the accuracy of the transcript. 

In the transcript of the radio 
broadcast, Duarte Duran , a 
mother of three, said the ' air 
force at one point bombed an 
area near where she was being 
held. 

"It was horrible ," Duarte 
Duran was quoted as saying. "I 
can tell ypu I was very afraid and 
felt the bombs close by. It is very 
painful when one is not psycho
logically prepared for it. I think 
of the fear of the civilian popula-

tion when they see those airp
lanes overflying." 

"The bombing lasted from 9 to 
11 in the morning, and I talked 
with the people at 4 p.m.," 

NUMEROUS human rights Duarte Duran was quoted as 
groups have accused the Salva- saying. "They did not know who I 
doran military of indiscriminate was, and I did not tell them 
bombing of civilian populations anything, but I understood every
in the effort to eliminate the thing they told me because I felt 
remote bases of anti-government the same fear." 
rebels. ACCORD~NG TO the rebels, 

Duarte Dutan said she talked Duarte Duran said her Image of 
to civilians during her captivity the guerrillas seeking to over
and gained an understanding of throw the U.S.-backed govern
their situation. ment changed during her captiv-

"They told me their experi- ity, and she said the rebels were 
ences, how they felt, and I under- fighting with "high morale and· 
stood because I had just exper- conviction." 
ienced the bombing," she was ' The woman said she was well 
quoted as saying. . treated during her captivity and 

cans· would be executed because "indirect 
negotiation" with the United States "has 
reached a dead end." Reagan bas publicly 
refused to bargain with tlie captors. 

"We wish to tell America that this sad end 
of the American hostages will not be the 
last," the anonymous caller warned. "We 
shall shake the earth under America's feet 
and the feet of its agents." 

AAASPORTS 3DAYSONLYI 
The second call came at 10:05 a.m. , but did 

not include Islamic Jihad's usual code words 
or opening statement - "in the name of 
Allah, the compassionate, the merciful" -
casting doubts whether it was geniune. 

"The man spoke very fast. He did not read 
a statement. He said the Americans had 
been executed and their bodies, including 
that of William Buckley, were dumped in the 
basement of the Cola building," said a 
reporter at the agency. 

POLlCE SEARCHED the bombed-out 
Coca-Cola beverage factory in a low-income 
Shiite neighborhood in west Beirut, but 
found nothing. 

A U.S. Embassy official said, "We heard 
about it, but we have absolutely no comment 
on it." 

Besides Buckley, the missing Americans 
include the director of Catholic Relief Ser
vices in Lebanon the Rev. Lawrence Martin 
Jenco, Associated Press correspondent 
Terry A. Anderson, American University 
Hospital administrator David Jacobsen , 
American University of Beirut Agriculture 
Dean Thomas Sutherland and AUB Libra
rian Peter Kilburn. 

Education, __ 
Continued from page 1 A 

Harvey Seigel man, director of the econom
ics analysis division of the Governor's Office 
for Planning and Programming, and Daniel 
Otto, assistant professor and extension eco
nomist at Iowa State University, pointed to 
the state's lagging farm economy as the 
cause of declining enrollment and tightened 
school budgets. 

"FARMING, YEARS AGO, involved a lot of 
labor, now it involves a lot of capital," 
Seigelman said. , "This is one agriculturally
based state that just doesn 't have the capital 
to keep farming the way we have been." 

Otto quoted a 1984 Farm Bureau survey 
that reported more than 3,800 Iowa families 
lell farming last year. The survey deter
mined that 60 percent - 2,500 - of those 
families lell the profession for financial . 
reasons, and more than half of the farmers 
were 30 years old or younger. 

"This would lead one to believe that many 
of the farmers Iowa is losing have school-age 
children, and this is the key to declining 
enrollment in the state," Otto said. "The 
farm crisis is potent at this point and you, as 
administrators, are the last people I need to 
be telling this to. 

"Rural areas are suffering, enrollments 
are falling and budgets are tightening," he 
said. "These are simply problems we have 
got to learn to cope with." 

MIXED BOUQUET 
'of CUT FLOWERS 

pompons. mini carnations, 
statice and greens 

'2.98 
AFRICAN VIOLETS 
Reg. 4.89 '3.89 
CARNATIONS 

Reg. 12.50 '4.49 
- While Supplies Last

CUhl Carry 

ttch.1J& florist 
01.0 I:A'ITOI. Cillfl" 

M . f ,~ . . .. , .. , . I.n. ".1 
••• K."K_ 'VI 0111 .... _' GAIIDIIf CIIITU 

M.f ... , 1i4I. "'10: ..... , .,.-

TIU SKI SA E 
AT: BEST WESTERN ABBEY INN HWY. 6 & 218, Coralville 

Downhill Skis 
Dynastar VISA 

Reg. 189.00 

Now ".'5 
, 

Dynastar C 
Reg. 239.00 

Now IJ,.'5 

Show Special 
Sp~lding Arrow 

Skis · .. 

Now 7'.'5 

'Downhill Boots 
CABER , 

CR21 

OMEGA 

Now 13'.'5 
Now 7'.'5 

Now ".'5 
NORDICA 
TRIDENT 

Sugg. Retail 270.00 

Now 16'.'5 

CROSS COUNTRY SKI CLOTHING 
SKI PACKAGE SAVE - SAYE 

Z Complete Packages 10000 ~ _____ B_l~G_._l_----.;~ 
Includes: Leather Boots· Skis· MT. ROBERN 

Bindings· Poles· Mounting DOWN SKI JACKETS 

INTERMEDIATE 
SKI PACKAGE 

Dynastar Skis 
Solomon 647 Bindings 

Kerma Poles 

Just 17'.'5 
SKI ACCESSORIES 
Nylo~ Ski B~gs 
Kerma Ski Poles 
Cebe Goggles 
Gaters 

USID SIIS 
Downhill with Bindings 

59.95 f1 u, 
ALL MIBCIlUDISI 

100% Guaranteed 

AAA SPOITS 
3138 Center Avenue 

Janesville, Wisconsin 
(608) 755-0320 

N,w 59.95 
ROBYION FILL 

Now 34.95 
DOWN VESTS 

39.95 
NYLON SKI BIBS 

N.", 19.95 ' 
TASLON SKI BIBS 

N.", %9.95 
Leather Ski Glove 

N,,,9.95 
Thinsulate Ski Gloves 

6,wI9.9S 
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'Hurricane' Carter released from jail 
NEWARK, N,J, (UPI) - A fed

eral judge Thursday ordered 
Jersey to free Rubin "Hurri

Carter, the former middle
boxer whose 19-year 

to clear himself of murder 
was made famous in a 

by Bob Dylan. 
Tbe judge ruled that Carter, 48, 

,bo is black and has been 
Jnedi-\ilPriSOned for all but six months 
ne~. liJIee his 1966 arrest, was the 

rictlm of racial prejudice in his 
than~ I orielnal 1967 trial and 1976 ret

We 

'Cardinals 
will · not 
offer pact 

Porter 
ST, LOUIS (UPl) - The St. 

lAluis Cardinals say three free 
!gents, including catcher Darrell 
Porter, will not be offered con

(or next season, 
MaxviIl, the Cardinals gen
manager, said Wednesday 
team also has decided 

alTering contracts to free 
Mike Jorgensen and Cesar 

a mid-season acqui~i- . 
from Cincinnati , filed for 
agency Wednesday, along 

pitcher Doug Bair, 
Jorgeinsen, a first baseman, and 

Keough earlier had 
their intention to 

agents. 
told the St. Louis 

I Gln,OI'-IJl'mIO!'1 at the Cardinals 
offer a contract to outfielder 

Braun and has talked with 
er Ivan Dejesus about his 
for next sea on. Dejesus, 

had little pl~ying time this 
has yet to decide if he 
return. 

PORTER, SIGNED as a free 
from Kansas City, spent 

years with the Cardinals as 
. No. 1 catcher. However, he 

to meet expectations, This 
he hit .221 with 10 home 

and 36 RBI. 
his five years in St. Louis, 

batted a cumulative .237 
54 homers and 249 RBI in 

said he has told Porter 
days with the Cardinals are 

was not much reaction 
all ," Maxvill told the Globe

rat. "There had been 
a bit of speculation early 

I think he kind of felt that he 
not performed well enough 
tendered a new contract. 

didn't feel It was in our 
interests to do that." 

Porter said he hoped to con
'ue his playing career with 
IIotber team. 
'I don't know what will hap

tID, but I dennlt ly will not lose 
If sleep over it at all ," he said. 

S.nd. 
Writer 

~n opportunity knocks, Bob _n listens. 
A guard/forward for the Utah 
~, the former Hawkeye has 
"'~ waiting for two years 
ilbind Da\Tell Griffith, a five-

i pr who led his alma mater 
" to a NCAA champion-

1\1 . 
Iti.t the spotlight turned to 
llllen this fall with Griffith 
lIIove(lng from a broken foot. 
lansen has started the first ix tea at off-guard, averaging 

",",pOinti and almo 128 minutes 
lit lame as the Jan are 3-3 in 
~ Midwest Division, not inelud
lTbursday night's contest with 
... Angeles, 

-You have to be opportunls· 
Hansen said In a phone 

from Salt Lake City 
• , •• .1 ... , afternoon. "It's the 

the business." 
6-foot~ Dcs Moines native 

Iowa In 1983 a tbe schools 
, Uan-tlme scorer and all-Bill 
choice. 

by th Jazz In the third 
he averaged almost 4 

jUlt under 10 minutes 
hi' first two 'yean until 
" •• hurt toward the end 

.ea.on, 

rial for a triple-murder in a 
Paterson, N.J., tavern. 

U.S. District Judge H. Lee Sar
okin set aside Carter's conviction 
and life sentence and said Carter 
might have been found Innocent 
if prosecutors had not used pre· 
judiCial evidence against him. 

The judge said he hoped "that 
constitutional considerations, as 
well a8 justice and compassion, 
will prevail" and that prosecu
tors will not bring Carter to trial 
again. 

ONE OF CARTER'S lawyers, 
Edward Graves, talked to the 
former lJliddleweight title con
tender at Rahway State Prison 
after the ruling. 

"He is elated, of course," 
Graves said of Carter, who could 
be freed after a bond hearing in 
federal court Friday. "He wants 
out of there now. He has never 
given up." , 

First Assistant Passaic County 
Prosecutor John Goceljak said 
his office will not say until the 

Bent out of shape 

bearing Friday whether it will 
drop the case, retry Carter or 
appeal Sarokin's ruling, 

"We just received the judge's 
opinion and we 're reviewing it," 
he said. 

Carter will not be in court 
Friday, but could be released 
from Rahway within hours after 
bond is set, his lawyers and 
prison officials said. 

Carter's case drew national 
attention in 1975 when Bob Dylan 

wrote and recorded an eight
minute song called "Hurricane" 
claiming the former boxer had 
been framed and "falsely tried." 
The song helped build momen
tum for Carter's request for a 
second trial , granted by tbe New 
Jersey Supreme Court in 1976. 

DYLAN WAS IN California and 
not available for comment on 
Thursday's ruling, said Elaine 
Schock, his publicist at CBS 
Records in New York, 

Hawkeyes' 
incentive: 
Pasadena 
By Steve Sind. 
Staff Writer 

If the winner of a football game 
could be chosen solely on incen
tive, the Iowa-Illinois matchup in 
Kinnick Stadium Saturday migbt 
be a draw. 

Iowa quarterback Chuck Long 
wants to forget about the setback 
to Ohio State last weekend and 
Illinois quarterback Jack Tru
deau wants to forget about the 
IlIini's early season disaster. 
I In Columbus, Long threw four 

interceptions in conditions simi!
iar to talking with a date next to 
a stereo blaring ACIDC, while 
Trudeau threw 10 interceptions 
in the first three non-conference 
matches, two of them being los
ses to Southern California and 
Nebraska. 

Bllt t.t4Qean~t~ thwe, 

THIS GAME WILL go a long 
way in determining who still has 
a chance for a nice tan in early 
January. 

Long has waited four years to 
return to the Rose Bowl, where 
he played a couple of downs in 
Washington's 28-() pasting of the 
Hawkeyes. 

But the Hawkeyes aren 't the 
only ones to lose big time in 
Pasadena. 

Trudeau and the IlIini swept 
through tbe 1983 Big Ten sche
dule without a loss, and waited 
eagerly to bury underdog UCLA. 
But the Bruins didn't read the 
media predictions close enough 
because tbey ripped through the 
Illini secondary for a 45-9 victory. 

But the game still needs to be 
played, and the Hawkeyes' first 
concern is stopping Jack Tru
deau an'd his passing attack. 

Iowa Hawkeyes VS. 

Illinois Fighting lIIini 

T ..... Ind PI .. I : 1:05 p':., satu,day, Kinnick 
Sladlum. 

TeI .. I ..... : The game will not be telOYloed. 

Rldlo: WHO, Des Moines; WMT and KHAK, Ceda, 
RapidS ; KXIC and KCJJ, lowl City; KKZJC , OIYI'" 
port ; KGRN, O,'nneli , KOlO, Mason City Ind 
KFMH, Muoc.atlne. 

Allen_: 68,00 expected. The game II sold 
out. 

Recordl: Iowa Is 1·1 . Illinois Is 4-3-01 

"~I" This will be the 50th meeting betw8tn thl 
two IChoots with illinois leading the .. ,leo 31).17·2. 
Iowa won la.' yea" . gama In Iowa City 2H6. 
Illinois' lISt win came m 1983 at ChampaIgn, 33-0, 

eolchl" 10 .... •• Hayden Fry I. now 138-118-5 In 
hla caree, .nd .9-~1 ., Iowa. Fry, no" In hla 
.... nth yea,., Iowa, I. 38-18-1 In Big T.n ga,.,... 
Fry Is 3-3 ... lilinoll and 2-3 ... lIlinol. coaoh Mike 
White. White nasa 73-55-3 career record and a 
38-26-2 ,ooOfd In sl. ye .... , Illinol • . Whll_ I. 
33-16-1 In Big Tin play and 3-2 agalnll 10"'. 

H ... w •• k: Iowa at Purdue. Indiana at lllinoil. 

T-be miN stand at 4-3-1, and 
3-1-1 \n the Big Ten, including a 
confidence-building 31-28 
squeaker over Ohio State to open 
conference play and a 3-3 dead
lock with Michigan last week. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said 
the IIlini are one of the better 
teams in the nation now, with 
Trudeau correcting his early sea
son problems. 

Last week, the 6-foot-4 senior 
extended his string of pass com
pletions without an interception 
to 214, breaking an NCAA record 
set in 1964 by Jerry Rhome of 
Tulsa. Rhome's streak stopped at 
198. 

The California product is also 
sixth in the nation in total 
offense, averaging 271 .7 yards 
per game. Long has 264.2 yards 
per game, placing him eighth, 

FRY SAID opposing defenses 
have a hard time reaching Tru
deau because he only takes three 
to four steps and then releases 
the ball. 

Kelly Scott take. Idvlntage of the pleasant we.ther the lowl outdoor track. Scott, I sophomore on the JOWl 
Thurtday .ftemoon to work on hla pole vlultlng fonn It trick te.m, I. from We.t Union, Iowa. 

IOWA COACH Hayden Fry said 
Illinois and Purdue, Iowa's oppo
nent next week, are the two best 
passing offenses the Hawkeyes 
will face all year. 

"We haven 't seen anyone get to 
him because he (Trudeau) throws 

See Hlwkeye •• Page 48 

lob HII, .. n 

HANSEN STARTED the final 
four games , then earned the 
.tartlng role in training camp 
this fall. 

Griffith, a mainstay on the Jazz, 
scored about 23 points a game 
last year and led the league in 
three-point shots two years In a 
row. 

His foot was operated on Wed
~e.day night in Louisville, but 
lite's' not expected to return until 
January, accordin* to a Jazz 

publicity director. A free agent, 
Griffith has not signe-d with any 
pro club, including the Jazz. 

Meanwhile, Hansen wants to 
make the most of his situation. 

"I want to play well enough," 
Hansen said, "so when he (Grif
fith) does come back, I will have 
made my mark on them, 

"I'll just do my best and not 
worry about anything else," 

Hansen played Griffith in the 
Quarterfinals of the NCAA 
championships his freshmen 
year, and like Griffith, he's had 
his shares of injuries, 

While at Iowa, Hansen sutTered 
a stress fracture in his right foot; 
then relnjured the same bone In 
a different section playing 
against Boston Dec, 14, 

He was reactivated Feb. 12 and 
played in the next 30 of 32 games. 

WHILE RECOVERING, Hansen 
said he wore a special boot at 
night with electrical coils in it. 
'Dhe coils would send a current 
through the (oot, stimulating cal
cium growth in the injured area. 

Hansen said the special boot is 
used on horses, but he decided to 
try it out. 

"I wanted to keep In shape as 
much as ppsslble because I knew 
I eould come baCk," Hansen said, 

See Hlneen, Page 48 

Hawks jockey for· position 
in battle with 1985 ch'amp 
By Jill Hoklnaon 
Staff Writer ' 

A lot is riding on how the Iowa field hockey 
team does this weekend against Old Dominion 
and Temple, 

Not only will the Hawkeyes be in Norfolk, Va. 
for a pair of field hockey games, but Northwest
ern, Iowa's arch rival in the Big Ten, will also 
pit itself against Old Dominion and Temple. 

The outcome of this weekend's match-ups 
will determine the fate of the Hawkeyes and 
Wildcats, ·along with their opponents, as they 
start the second half of the season - the NCAA 
national tournament next week. 

Iowa will enter Foreman Stadium this 
weekend as the highest ranked team. ' The 
Hawkeyes are No. 2in the country with a 17-2-1 
mark. Northwestern, ranked No.3, has a 16-1 
record. The Wildcats only loss this season came 
two weeks ago against the Hawkeyes in Iowa 
City. 

OLD DOMINION, which has won the national 
championship the last three years, is currently 
NO. 5. The Lady Monarchs, under the direction 
of first-year Coach Melissa Magee, ended a 
21-game winning streak this season with a 108s 
to North Carolina, Old Dominion boasts a 16-~ 
mark, including the title at the Virginia State 
Field Hockey Tournament last week. 

Temple, which made its first appearance in 
the NCAA Final Four last year, Is ranked 
eighth with an 11-5-2 mark, 

All four teams are sitting in good position to 
advance to the regional tournament. The top 12 
teams at the end of the season move on to 
postseason play. The top four teams receive 
first-round byes and usually host the regional 
tournaments. 

"These games are very important to every
body," Magee said. "Everyone knows they can 
determine their own destinies with these 
games." 

FOR IOWA and Northwestern, this weekend 's 
games could decide which of the two teams will 
host a regional tournament and recejve a 
first-round bye. The NCAA will only grant one 
team from the Midwest region a bye, Iowa 
Coach Judith Davidson said, 

How the two teams do against Old Dominion 
and Temple will influence the NCAA's deci
siorl. If both teams win their games, the NCAA 
selection committee will compare the strengths 
of their schedules, overall records and perfor
mance against similar opponents, Davidson 
said . 

The Hawkeyes earned the Big Ten's automa
tic bid to the NCAA tournament by scoring 
more goals against the third-place team than 
Northwestern, who tied for first with Iowa. The 
Hawkeyes defeated Ohio State. 3-0 and 6-1. 
Northwestern beat the Buckeyes, 5-0 and 2-1 , 

THE HAWKEYES' success this weekend 

See FIeld Hockey, Pag. 38 
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. IOWA CITY, Iowa (UPI) - University of Iowa freshman 
basketball player Les Jepsen has suffered a stress fracture in 
his right foot al'ld will be out of action from two to six weeks, 
athletic officials said Thursday. 

Team doctors said Jepsen, a 7-foot center from Bowbells, 
N.D., will require complete rest during his recovery and will 
be restricted to riding a stationary bicycle and lifting weights 
dudng his layoff. 

Iowa Coach George Raveling said the injury occurred during 
last week's practices but did not show up immediately o.n 
X-rays. The stress fracture was confirmed Thursday by 
follow-up X-rays. 

Coach: Horford could be guilty of perjury 
BATON ROUGE, La. (UPl) - Louisiana State basketball 

Coach Dale Brown said he believed his former star player, 
freshman Tito Horford, could be guilty of perjury if he tells 
the NCAA something about bis recruitment that he failed to 
tell the school under oath before being signed. 

The Baton Rouge Morning Advocate said in its Th ursday 
editions that Brown said he had Horford give a deposition 
under oath before the 7-foot-1 center was offered a scholar
ship. 

The deposition detailed LSU's recruitment of Horford after 
the NCAA ruled that the University of Houston had illegally 
recruited the player. 

:: Cities fight for baseball teams 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Six cities seeking a major league 

baseball team made pitches Thursday to the Major League's 
Long Range Planning Committee. 

", Seven more cities will make their presentations Friday, 
Representatives from Vancouver, British Columbia; Denver; 

Columbus, Ohio; Miami; Washington, D.C.; and Indianapolis 
made hour-long proposals before baseball commissioner 
Peter Ueberroth, National League President Charles "Chub" 
Feeney and eight club owners. • 

Each representative argued. the merits of their particular 
region in acquiring a major-league franchise. 

"No commitments were made" to expand the two league's 
current 26-team structure, 6aid Ed Durso, secretary-treasurer 
of the Long Range Planning Committee. 

"This is simply a staging process to assess cities and areas. 
Everything went very smoothly and we're very impressed with 
the people involved." 

On Friday, prospective franchise holders from Buffalo, N.Y.; 
New Orleans; PhoenIx; Tampa-St. Petersburg, Fla.; the state 
of New Jersey; and Nashville, Tenn., are scheduled to make 
their proposals, 

Boston Marathon to carry $250,000 purse 
BOSTON (UPI) - Precedent-setting performance bonuses 

highlight a $250,000 Boston Marathon prize money package 
unveiled Thursday by the Boston Athletic Association. 

The package, paying $30,000 to the first-place male and 
female finishers, also offers performance bonuses of $5,000 to 
men who break 2:10 and women who topple 2:26. 

"The innovative feature is equal prizes for men and 
women," said BAA administrator Guy Morse. "In other races 
they tend to drop off (for women)." 

The prize money goes 15 deep for both men and women and 
offers equal prizes to both sexes. Second place is worth 
$20,000, third is $15,000, fourth is $12,000 and fifth is $10,000. 

First-place male and female finishers also will receive a 
new car. U 

Any man who runs a sub 2:12 marathon receives a $1,000 
bonus. A sub 2:11 earns $3,000, and a sub 2:10 is worth $5,000. 
The money is the same for women, with the times a sub 2:30, a 

• sub 2:28 and a sub 2:26. In addition, a world record for men 
• and women is worth $50,000 and a course record $25,000. 

Four-time Boston and New York City marathon winner Bill 
Rodgers said he will run the Boston Marathon, ending his 
boycott of the race in recent years because of the BAA's 
refusal to offer prize money. 
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Sports 

Freshmen lead Hawkeye rout 
By J. ff Stratton 
Assistanl Sports Editor 

Freshman jitters? Don't tell 
that to Iowa women's swimmer 
Carolyn Grasshof. 

Iowa Coach Pete Kennedy's 
newcomer from San Jose, Calif., 
captured three events in her first 
competition for Iowa, leading the 
Hawkeyes past Northern Iowa 
71-61 Thursday in Cedar Falls. 

Grasshof captured the 
l,OOO-yard freestyle, the 200 but· 
terfly and the 100 freestyle to 
total a triple for her day's efforts. 

"I was really impressed with 

On The Line 

Swimming 
Grasshor," Kennedy said. 

Grassbof won the 1,000 frees
tyle with a time of 10 minutes, 
43.98 seconds, the 200 butterfly in 
2:18.40 and the 100 freestyle in 
57.44. 

ACTUALLY, Kennedy was 
pleased with the performances of 
several of bis freshmen. Terri 
Millmeir won the one-meter 
diving for Iowa, Marlene Higgs 
took second in the 200 butterfly 

in 2:26.96, and Kendra Helfter, 
who earned first in the 200 backs
troke with a time or 2:19.10 and 
took third in the 50 freestyle. 

"I'm very pleased with the 
freshmen," Kennedy said. 

Other winners for Iowa 
included its 200 medley relay 
team of Vickie Nauman, Chris 
Dieterle, Allison Lloyd and Kim 
Stevens, which captured the win 
in 1:53.83. 

Nauman and Lloyd also picked 
up individual wins. Nauman took 
the 200 freestyle in 2:00.51 and 
Lloyd won the 100 backstroke in 
l.()6.13. 

Bernie Brandenburg took the 

little tired. 

100 breaststroke for 
1:11.82, while teamma 
Dickman won the 50 frees 
26.33. 

Northern Iowa may have been 
a breather for Iowa, but the 
Hawkeyes will get a sterner tell 
today when they meet Wisconsia 
in Madison., 

"That's going to be a toughie,· 
Kennedy said. "They haven't 
beaten us In three years and theJ 
would like to beat us. They had I 
good, solid recruiting year." 

"It will be a really competitiYe 
meet," Nauman said. "It will give 
us a test right off." 

Hey Iowa fans, have we got a treat for 
you. Former Hawkeye star Bob Hansen 
has taken time out from his busy schedule 
with the utah Jazz to offer his predictions 
of the upcoming games. 

On the Line reached Hansen right after 
Staff Writer Steve Sands finished inter
viewing the 6-6 guard from Des Moines for 

today's story on his recent starting role 
with the Jazz. (See sports front page) 

Hansen was about to take a nap before 
shooting it out with Magic Johnson and the 
Los Angeles Lakers Thursday night. So if 
Hansen's picks are a little off come Mon
day, just remember he was probably a 

We are also pleased that The Mill 
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington, has donated 
a keg for this week's contest. So when 
you're watching Hansen and the Jazz rip 
up the NBA this year, pick up a couple of 
drafts from th is fine establish ment once in 
awhile. 

M.lIssa Rapoport Jeff Stratton 
Sports Editor Assistant Sports Editor 
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UndI Grenalng has been a contlstent performer 
II 11lI0II for Coach Sandy Stewart's voll.ybell 
111m. The senior eo-captaln from Davanport has 

been a four-year startar and Is the eare.r leader 
In kills. Grentlng Is the only .. nlor on a squad 
dominated by freshmen. 
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till 10 pm 

1 Bar Liquor 
till 10 pm 

$1 75 ELECTRIC 
. LEMONADE 

till 10 pm $1 Fuzzy Navels 
Boysenberry 

Grensing's play sparkles 
as Iowa has poor season 

$ 2 Pitchers 9-11 

$1 25 
Bartles & JaymeS 

Both Nights Kamikazees 

By Sieve WIlliams 
Staff Writer 

When the Iowa volleyball season comes to 
In end this year, a lot of things will quickly 
be forgotten in an attempt to rebuild for next 
season, 

One of the things that will be remembered, 
however, will be the play of senior co
eaptain Linda Grensing. Her play has been 
very constant throughout a very dismal year. 

Grensing, the only senior on a freshman
dominated squad, has had to assume the 
leadership role all season. But while only 
losing one player to graduation makes thlt 
Hawkeyes future look bright, Coach Sandy 
Stewart realizes that Grensing's presence on 
the floor will be a tough one to replace. 

"Linda has been starting since she was a 
Ireshman," Stewart said, "and in the past 
lour years, she has been one of our most 
consistent performers ever." 

I "I FEEL LIKE I really became a complete 

I player this year," Grensing said. "It feels 
like you reach a point in your career where 

, everything fits together and this year I think 
I began playing all aSpects of the game much 
better." 

Grensing graduated from Daveport Central 
High School in Davenport, Iowa, where she 
led her team to a state championship and 
eollected first 'team all-State honors. 

The accolades continued into her college 
career where she ,was voted team MVP her 
junior year, and just recently, she became 
the all-time kills leader at Iowa with 1,245, 
eclipsing the previous mark of 1,111 set by 
Deanne Davidson. Grensing also ranks sec
ond in career blocks with 244, and third in 
career aces wi th 109. 
"I've really enjoyed working with Linda," 

Stewart said. "It's been hard on her to see us 
lose, but she's such a competitor that it 
never seems to bother her. Her ability to 
keep calm in pressure situations is some
thing I hope all our players will learn in the 

Volleyball 
future," 

"I knew it would be hard to have a good 
season aller losing five seniors the year 
before," Grensing said , "but hopefully this 
year will be good experience for our younger 
players." , 

THE PAST TWO years, Grensing was one of 
12 college volleyball players chosen for the 
Athletes in Action team. The team travels to 
different parts of the world and plays against 
the various national teams while sharing 
views of Christianity. 

'Her sophomore year, the team visited 
Japan and China, and her junior year, they 
went to South America, visiting countries 
such as Brazil, Peru and Argentina. 

"It was really interesting to see that 
Christianty is prevalant in other societies as 
well as in the English speaking countries," 
Grensing said. "Christianity bas always been 
a part of my life, and I have really 'learned 
that my motivation for sports is Jesus Christ, 
which has made me much more consistent in 
my play. 

"Anger and revenge are both inconsistant 
behaviors, and it seems as though those 
people who try to motivate themselves 
through these motives tend to be inconsis
tant in their playas well ," Grensing said. 

Grensing, who started playing at Iowa the 
same year that Stewart started coaching, has 
seen the program grow, and at the same time 
has seen her coach improve with the years. 

"At the same time I've been becoming a 
more complete player, Sandy has been 
becoming a more complete coach," Grensing 
said. "I've had a great time playing volley
ball for Iowa, and it's going to be fun to 
watch the program continue to get better 
under Sandy in the future." 
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Youth program is seeking 
athletes to work with kids 
By Din MIII.a 
Staff Writer 

The UI chapter of the NCAA Volunteers 
For Youth (VFy) program is picking JlP 
Iteam in Iowa City, as more athletes are 
reaching out to area youngsters in a big 
brother/big sister fashion. 

The program, which was started in Iowa 
City in 1978, matches collegiate athletes with 
junior high school age youths and asks the 
former to spend time with the kids and help 
them with the problems of growing up. 
During the spring semester of 1985 there 

'ere 17 matches in the local program, but 
Atcording to Student Director Louis English 
Ihe Iowa chapter now has around 35 pairs. 
Iowa is just one of 55 universities nation

Wide involved in VFY, and only one of four 
Big Ten schOOls. 

The program originated in 1969 at Stanford 
Unlve ity and was developed by child 
Ply gist Stan Fischmann. 

AT THAT TIME all the children involved 
tere terminally ill. but as the program grew, 
that aspect of it was dropped, in part 
because it was hard on the athletes to lose 
the children aller building a friendship. 

VFY became an NCAA program in 1977 
llId has since spread across the country with 

its goal of giving certain youths an athlete 
for a friend. 

The athletes are asked to spend time with 
the youngsters to talk with them about their 
lives, and also to participate in everyday 
activities with them. 

The kids targeted by VFY are "children 
who the counselors feel can benefit from 
extra attention," according to Mary Jean 
Wright, a national coordinator for the prog
ram. 

Wright was in Iowa City this week to help 
recruiting efforts on campus. She said prog
ram personnel hope to attract athletes from 

Listen 
to 

a wider variety of sports than is currently I-------------------------__ -J,.-the case. 
"Presently, the enrollment is mostly track 

people," Wright said. "They wanted me to try 
to recruit some athletes from other sports." -FM STEREO· 241i01.J!S A ~y 

BUT ENGLISH, who is matched with a L.--~---------""'!II~~\-------~~---" 
child and is a member of the track team, said $ 200 \ $ 300 
the Iowa program does feature athletes from \\\\ OFF 
a wide range of sports. 

"We had a big drive this faU and it worked OFF 
out pretty well," English said. "We've got a 
lot of athletes we haven't matched yet. A lot \ . Any 20" Pizza 
of the (student) directors are runners, but Any 16" Pizza \ 
the matches come from all sports M \ M 
-swimming, tennis, we have golfers and 2. toppings or ore \ 2. toppings or ore 
lome wresters are looking into it too. Plus 50¢ Glasses of Pop '\ Plus 50¢ Glasses of Pop 
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'Sports GRINGO'S Pre-game 

Nets' King will sign rich pact Brunch Buffet 
with the Knicks in a trade. New Only $425 

I NEW YORK (UPI) - Albert 
King, the free agent forward the 
New York Knicks wanted but the 
New Jersey Nets kept, is 
expected to end his holdout 
Thursday by signing a five-year, 
$3 million contract. 

King's signing will end a con
troversial round of negotiations, 
one that has shown the NBA's 
salary cap to be ineffective in 
stopping the league's escalating 
payrolls. 

The 6-foot-7 forward could be 
in the lineup Thursday night 
when the Nets host the Chicago 
Bulls. 

The Knicks, off to an 0-6 start, 
are staggered by a mounting 
injury' llst that includes Albert's 
brother, Bernard, out until mid
season, James Bailey out for at 
least three weeks, Bill Cart
wright out indefinitely and Pat 
Cummings who is listed as day
to-day. 

New York reportedly also is interested in 
Norm Nixon, of the Clippers, 
who Wednesday was offered a one-year 
contract by Los Angeles. 

New York's quest for an out
side shooter to take some of tbe 
pressure off No. 1 draft pick 
Patrick Ewing remains a top 
priority for a team whose priori
ties have been questioned 
throughout the league. 

THE )[NICKS two weeks ago 
signed Albert to an offer sheet, 
but the NBA charged New York 
was attempting to circumvent the 
salary cap - a payroll limit 
agreed upon by the NBA and 

Player's Association in 1983 - by 
offering King exorbitant bonuses 
along with modest yearly salaries 
in the first two years of the pact. 

The NBA took the case to 
arQ!tration, but special master 
Kingman Brewster Saturday 
ruled in London that tbe Knicks 
did not violate the regulations of 
the salary cap. The league has 
refused comment on Brewster's 
decision. 

KING COULD still wind up 

Jersey Coach Dave Wohl has said All You Can Eat 
he wants the Knicks' 1986 first-
round draft pick and another Chili con Queso Puff. Scrambled Eggs 
player. Whether or not New York 
would be willing to cough up two Huevos Rancheros. Bacon 
players to get Albert, the Knicks Ch ' A I Ch ' . h 
aren't saying. OfllO (Mexican Sausage) . pp e Imlc angas 

New York reportedly also is Pineapple Fritters. Fresh Fruit 
interested in Norm Nixon, the b 
Clippers ' free agent guard who Orangel& Cran erry Juice 
Wednesday was offered a one- SATURDAY from 9 am to noon 
year contract by Los Angeles. 

Nixon has 15 days to obtain an GRINGOS offer sheet from another team, 
however, Los Angeles still has 
the right of first refusal on Nix- . 
on's contract. liSE. College 338-3000 

Another move the Knicks can ~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~=~ 
make is to sign free agent for-
ward Louis Orr, and in recent 
days those negotiations have 
intensified. New York had been 
offering Orr a two-year deal , but 
that was before the Knicks' five
year offer to King was revealed. 

Hawkeyes. _____________________ co_nti_nUed_ 'ro_m _pag=-.e _'B 
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fOR 

NEW 
MUSIC so fast," Fry said. 

Illinois Coach White said he 
believes the Illini, picked to 
finish in the top 10 of many 
preseason football polls, have 
finally recovered some dignity. 

"I think we've regained our 
respect," he said. "We bad a 
tough, tough early season and I'm 
still not sure why - maybe a 
little senioritis, a little overex
pectancy. 

"I think we' re what people 
thought we had the ability to be, 
and that's a contender in this 
great conference." 

Fry described the Illini ' s 
attack as a passing control 
offense. 

"TO THEM, A five-yard com
pletion is equivalent of most 
teams running off. tackle for five 
yards. They'd rather give priority 
on throwing and catching then 
blocking and running the ball." 

Trudeau's favorite target is 
David Williams, another Califor
nia recruit. He needs 39 catches 
in the remaining three games to 
equal Howard Twilley's NCAA 
record 261 receptions. 

With Williams 's abilities, 

White said he regularly draws a 
crowd in the secondary. 

"He's an amazing guy," White 
said. "He's been consistent and 
people have doubled and tripled 
him. You can imagine what kind 
of emphasis people have put on 
stopping him." 

White and the IlIini have also 
attained better balance in their 
offensive attack, utilizing senior 
fullback Thomas Rooks to keep 
the defense honest. 

The St. Louis native needs 184 
yards to break the Illini 's all
time rushing mark of 2,753 set by 
Jim Grabowski (1963-65). Defen-

sively, the IIlini seemed to gel in 
tbe second half of tbe Michigan 
State game, shutting down the 
Spartans and coming from 
behind to win, 30-17. 

Led by strong safety Craig 
Swoope, Illinois should provide a 
good test for Long's own aerial 
attack. The IlIini defense has 
held the opposing team to a 49 
percent pass completion mark on 
the year. 

Mark Tagart, a 6-4, 235-pound 
senior middle linebacker, leads 
the team in tackles with 42 solos 
and 17 assists. 

mmmswol 
CUCUMBER MUSiC .......... D ••• JtnII 
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DUO ...................... Michltl Eckert 
"It wasn't a bad break." 

With the four starts under his 
belt at the end of last season, 
Hansen prepared this summer 
for the possibility of resuming 
that role when the NBA season 
began Oct. 25. 

After teaching his basketball 
camp in Iowa, Hansen spent the 
month of July in Hawaii running 
on the beacbes, and August and 
September playing in summer 
~asketball leagues. 

• 

"I just prepared myself all 
summer," He said. "I wanted to 
be in top shape so that I wasn't 
reinjured in training camp." 

Hansen shares his position 
with Pace Mannion, the former 
Utah star drafted by Golden 
State and waived after one year. 

Between the two, the off-guard 
position has averaged about 18 
points a game this season. 

HANSEN SAID his team role is 
to score about 10 to 12 points a 

AID TO WOMEN 
Fr •• Pregnancy Testing 
Conf,denl i al 

105 hi Av • . Bldg. 

WE'RE FIGHTING Fa< 

Cedar Rapids 
lor IPPI. 3 ... -8"7 

'oO.JR LIFE 

American Heart V" 
Association 

Experience the uniqu~ ~In~,,,,..nh .. r .. 

tQrlfi~-~ GI~rt 
24 " tnt Pr:~~$S 

Imported 

RPers ~ ~ taurrn 
--'\1' 8 to close No Cover 

game, work for the rebounds , and 
play solid defense, a Hansen 
trademark. 

And he also has to cope with 
the pressures of producing daily, 
because "if you don't, they'll find 
somebody else," he said. 

But the former Hawkeye 
learned to handle the pressure 
before he entered the pro ranks. 

"At Iowa, they sort of looked to 
me when the NCAA tournament 
came around to score tne big 

$125 Margaritas Sunday Specf:acular 

Saturday 
Live Entertainment 

Walch the 1Yfl.. games while you erYoy our: 
All You Can £a/ Salad &r 

FEATURING: 
- Soup - Roast Beef- Ham. Turlcey - Pizza 

• Fresh Fruit - Fresh Vegetables 

baskets and shoot the ball ," 
Hansen said. "I was ready to take 
the chance and go for it. 

"I have always had that" 
But even tbough Hansen eats 

and breathes basketball for six 
to seven months a year, tbe thrill 
of playing has not rubbed ofT yet. 

"You 're just on your own all 
the time," he said. "It's a busi· 
ness, but still it is definitely fun 
and e xciting for me on game 
night" 

Saturda, 
8:00 pm 

Immber 9 
Clapp 

Recital 
Ka" 

-for flutelalto flute & plano 

LE MERLE IIOIR ••••••• Olivier Meaiae. 
-for flute and plano 

FORTU •••••••••••••• Charles WUoriHI 
- for four Instrument. 

The Beat FarmersT --with Special Guest Mo Jo Nixon 
"The Beat Farmers may ~ the best rock·country·blues band to come down the pik~ since Cr~~ Clearwater 

Revival." - IlIIboard 

Monday, November 11 
223 East Washington 
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ICeda~ Rapids Symphony Chamber Orchestra 
Christian Tiemeyer, Conductor 

Thomas Upper! , Choral Director 

"Happy Birthday!" 
Ballantyne Auditorium, KirkwQOCl 
Sunday, November 17, 2:00.p .m. 

Scarlatti: Five Sonatas in form of a suile 
Handel: Ju ' the Peace of Utrecht 

Bach: 

SCI Financial Group will host a birthday party reception 
. following the performance. 
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MI. RONDO 

l\V\ -
Buckeyes can step closer I P ~ Z Z A .I~ I 

I "'100 M L..l1 

KICKIN' 
.Y JAY IWDIIIG 

t Rose Bowl encounter I on ~n~ /'\'- ~', I 
I Large or I 

(UPI) - Ohio State, in control of its own 
destiny in its bid for a Big Ten title and Rose 
Bowl berth, will attempt to move one step 
closer toward Pasadena Saturday when it 
visits Northwestern. 

The Buckeyes share the Big Ten lead with 
Iowa afler beating the Hawkeyes, 22-13, last 
feek. If the two teams tie, Ohio State would 
let the nod because of the win over Iowa. 

The Hawkeyes have the more difficult 
IChedule the rest of the way out, includ ing 
Saturday's date with Illinois, which is tied 
for third with Michigan at 3-1-1. Michigan is 
at home to face Purdue. 

In the other Big Ten action, Minnesota 
bosls Wiscbnsin and Michigan State is on the 
road at Indiana. 

Here is a look at the Rose Bowl picture: 
,Ohio State (4-1). The Buckeyes go if they 
beat Northwestern, Wisconsin and Michigan 
DO matter what the other teams do., 
,Iowa (4-1). Iowa must have Ohio State lose 
ortie one game iflowa beats Illinois, Purdue 
and Minnesota. 
,Michigan (3-1-1-). The Wolverines must 
have Iowa lose and beat Purdue, Minnesota 
and Ohio State. If the Wolverines tie for first 
place with Illinois, they get the nod because 
of a superior overall record. 
,Illinois (3-1-1). lIlini must have Michigan 
lose or tie and Ohio State lose while they 
beat Iowa, Indiana and Northwestern. 

Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce said his club 
does have the advantage by not having to 
watch the scoreboard. 

"But that doesn't do you any good if you 
don't win your next three games," Bruce 
said. "We're coming off cloud nine after 
beating low a, ' but we're up against an 
improved Northwestern team." 

On paper, tbe Wildcats would not appear 
to be strong candidates' for an upset of the 
No. 3 club in the nation. Northwestern, 1-4 
after losing 31-7 last week to Purdue, has lost 
11 straight to the Buckeyes. 
"That's because they have a great physical 

matchup advantage," said Northwestern 
Coacb Dennis Green, whose club lost, 52-3, 
last year to the Buckeyes. "But we've 
improved ourselves in run defense and for 
that reason alone we may have a better 
shot" 

OHIO STATE may get Keith Byars back for 
the game to see limited duty. 

Iowa and Illinois face off in Iowa City in a 
game that will pit two of the premier passers 

I 
in the league. Chuck Long of Iowa and Jack 
Trudeau of Iowa enter the game with a 
combined 16,689 yards total offense in their 
careers. 

Big Ten 
Roundup 

"We've got a tough road to hoe and a tough 
schedule, starting with Illinois," said Iowa 
Coach Hayden Fry, who earlier this week 
blasted the Big Ten for its crowd control 
procedures in last week's loss to Ohio State. 
"Illinois has played some outstanding 
defense as evidenced by their 3-3 tie with 
Michigan." 

The Illini lost 21-16 at Iowa last year and 
Illinois Coach Mike White said the Hawkeyes 
may use some trick plays this week to try to 
solve the Illinois' defense. 

Michigan must continue to win to set up its 
annual end-or-the-season showdown with 
Ohio State and will face a Purdue team with 
the No.1 total offensive leader in the nation 
in Boilermaker quarterback Jim Everett. 

"He's just been outstanding all year," said 
Michigan Coach Bo Schembechler. "Judging 
by the way the Purdue defense has been 
coming around, and the way they played 
against Northwestern, their defense will be 
tough to handle." 

Michigan's defense has been among the 
best in the nation all season. The Wolverines 
have permitted just 50 points in eight games 
this season. 

"Playing Michigan in Ann Arbor is extra 
difficult, especially when you consider no 
one has scored on them," said Purdue Coach 
Leon Burtnett 

Minnesota still has a remote chance of 
winning the league title but needs a lot of 
help. The Gophers need to also turn back a 
Wisconsin team that is coming off its first Big 
Ten win of the season last week over 
Indiana. 

The Gophers are still in line for a bowl bid 
with a win which would give them a 6-3 mark. 
Wisconsin stands at 1-4 in the league and 3-5 
overall. 

Michigan State, fresh from a 31-26 win over 
the Gophers, travels to Indiana, 1-4. Both 
clubs are 4-4 overall and still hopeful of 
bowl consideration. 

Lorenzo White, the league 's leading 
rusher, has sparked the Spartans' offense all 
season and is coming off his player-of-the
week performance. 

"Lorenzo White is as good a running back 
as there is in the league," said Indiana 
Coach Bill Mallory. "He's got durability, 
moves and strength." 

Service academies .enjqy, 
rekindling of football pride 

(UP!) - It's been more than two decades 
since service academy football grabbed the 
attention of college fans, 

The battles between Army, Navy and Air 
Force on the gridiron used to be real treats 
on the schedule. That was before Vietnam 
when American parents were proud to see 
their sons in a military uniform and carrying 
the pigskin for Uncle Sam. 

The Vietnam War, however, turned peo
ple's heads against the military, and the 
Ithletic programs at the service academies, 
especially Army and Navy, suffered greatly. 

In recent year, however, pride in the 
military has been restored, and there has 
been a gradual return to respectablility on 
the football field at all three academies. 

What has developed is a game between two 
Ililltary academies Saturday that actually 
lleans something more than bragging rights 
in the mess hall. 

WHEN ARMY MEETS Air Force at Color
ado Springs, Colo., it will actually have a 
bearing on the national ranki ngs. 

Air Force (9"() enters the game with a No. 4 
Iational ranking and as one of only three 
NCAA Division IA teams with a perfect 
record. Army (7-1) briefly was ranked 20th a 
Dlonth ago in a tie with Arizona, marking the 
first time the Cadets cracked the top 20 since 
the 19608. They dropped out of the rankings 
19ain in the next week. 

For the old-timers who remember when 
football was geared to the ground game, this 
one should evoke some plea ant memories. 
Both teams rely largely on running - not 
passing - to move the ball and both rank 
among the nation 's top five in rushing 
otTense. 

Army is second in rushing offense with an 
average of 358 yards per game and Air Force 

College 
Roundup 
is fitlh with 313.7 yards per game. 

THE TWO CLUBS also feature two of the 
nation's best offensive backs. Kelly Pittman 
of Air Force is the nation's seventh leading 
scorer with 14 toucpdowns while Doug Black 
of Army ranks 23rd nationally in rushing 
with an average of 94.6 yards per game. 

Running against Air Force, however, won't 
be easy for the Cadets. The Falcons are 16th 
nationally in rushing defense, allowing only 
116.8 yards per game. 

In other games Saturday involving the top 
10 ranked teams, No. 1 Penn State visits 
Cincinnati, No. 2 Nebraska hosts Iowa State, 
No. 3 Ohio State travels to Northwestern, No. 
5 Oklahoma visits Missouri, No.6 Iowa hosts 
Illinois, No.7 Miami (Fla.) meets Maryland 
at Baltimore, No. 8 Baylor visits No. 10 
Arkansas and No. 9 Michigan hosts Purdue. 

Both Penn State and Cincinnati (5-4) are 
coming off victories over Boston College. 
Penn State defeated the Eagles, 16-12, last 
Saturday while Cincinnati, idle last week, 
downed Boston College 24-17 two weeks ago. 

Saturday's game is homecoming for Cincin
nati, and Penn State will be the highest 
ranked team ever to visit the Bearcats. 

"Watching the films of Penn State is 
humbling us this week as we prepare for 
them," said Cincinnati Coach Dave Currey. 
"Penn State's image is one of strength and 
discipline, and I think this year's team is 
exemplifying that. The personality of their 
team is like that of their coach (Joe Paterno) 
- one of hard work and discipline." 

MtEnroe whips Rodriguez 
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At Midas, instead of trying to lure our customers 
with an unbelievably low price, we satisfy them with a 
brake job they can trust. 

A repair that's based on a free in
spection that includes pulling all four 
of your wheels. 

Because no one can tell how much 
your brake job will cost until he thoroughly 
inspects your brakes. 

And we'll give you a free written esti
mate before the work is done. 

After fixin~ your brakes, we back our 
work with a nationwide guarantee on brake 
shoes and pads, 

If they should ever wear out, Midas will 
replace them free at over 1400 locations for 
as long as you own your car. 

li you need a new brake job, compare us 
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Arts/entertainment 

Production .quality of 'Agathos' 
honed by ·ex,tensive rehearsals 
By Karma lI .. Edward. 
Staff Writer 

I T'S 1201 B.C. and the Trojan 
War has been going on for 10 
years. This is the time frame 
for A,athos, a play by David 

Blakely, in the Playwrights Work
shop Theatre B Series. Nathan Tho
mas directs 13 cast members in the 
Ancient Greek setting. 

Iowa, although he has been here for 
a year. And this is also his first work 
with rewrites. Thomas has 
responded to these changes favor
ably, believing they have deepened 
the characters and scenes without 
upsetting the rhythms of the dia-
logue. 

fl?lDAYNOV8 

223 E. Washington 

@ 

AMELIA'S 
337-9492 

There have been four weeks of 
rehearsals now, and Thomas thinks 
the cast has come a long way in that 
short time. The actors learned stage 
combat for different fight sequenres. 
Choreography has helped each actor 
know where and how to hit, ensuring 
the safety of those involved. These 
are required skills for the produc
tion, and they add to the believabil
ity of the skirmishes. The theater is 
small and makes that achievement 
all the more difficult. 

THIS GIVE AND TAKE in the 
revision process helps to make the 
play more accessible for future stag
ings. But Blakely points out that 
theater is forever a "piecemeal art," 
and a dozen places for possible 
misinterpretation are always pre-
sent. ~--~------~------------------------------------~--------------~ 

VOCAL TECHNIQUES have been 
worked on extensively because the 
play demands proper speaking abili
ties. It is a very oral play. In some 
cases, movement appears to be out of 
place because it is more familiar to 
hear the character speak than to see 
them move. Both the director and 
the writer talked about the fact that 
the American language has, overall, 
become less effective as a story
telling tool. This is due to a decrease 
in the pronunciation of consonants, 
softening speech, strictly to save 

Theater 
time and effort. An example of this 
would be "I am going to" changed to 
"I'm gonna." Blakely has avoided 
these tendencies of contemporary 
language and has attempted to keep 
his characters in a more formal , 
story-telling mode. 

This is Blakely's first production at 

When writing his play, Blakely had 
certain actors and their qualities in 
mind for certain characters. Blakely 
does a lot of pacing and speaking of 
the lines out loud. His approach to 
his characters is light, so he consid
ers Agathos a comedy. Thomas sec
onded this label, but added the play 
does have some "dramatic relief." 

These are preliminary ideas and 
musings. The thoughts behind the 
play and its production are impor
tant. They pljovide a workable con
text for what we are seeing. How
ever, the personalities of play
wrights, directors and actors should 
not be a factor in viewing or review
ing a production. A play speaks for 
itself, and futhermore, in its own 
language. A,atho8 will be sbown at 8 
p.m. today and Saturday with a 
matinee Sunday at 3. 

'Stranger' focuses on love and lust 
\ 

By Jeff Hamilton pitch. Her. decline into madhess is 
Staff Writer Films utterly b~hevable, and when we see 

her peermg through both a pub's 

D ANCE WITH a stranger cut-glass window and her own glas-
opens with a man getting ses, waiting to kill Blakely, she's 
checked out through a doubly distorted, both by the social 
nightclub's peephole, and Dance With a Stranger world and her own "blindness". But 

no, it's not 1920s America. It's 1954 Directed by Mike Newell. Written by Shelagh even through Newell's clever mise 
London, and we enter The Little Delaney. Produced by Roger Randall·Culier. Rated en scene Richardson burns with 
Club with Desmond Cussen (Ian R. intensity: when she stares right at 
Holm), as uncomfortable as he is. RuthEllis ."" .. " .. """"""." .. ",, ..... MirandaRichardson the camera, it's frightening. 
Cussen, dressed smartly, seems David Blakely .......... "" ........... " ...... "." ... Rupert Everetl Everett (Another Country, The Far 
tense about moving in his clothes. DesmondCussen .... " .. " .... " .. ........ " .... " .......... lanHolm Pavillion)does what he can with the 
Eventually we find out why - he's Showing at the Bilou. Friday and Salurday at 9:30 stereotypical role of no-good aristo-
here to see Ruth Ellis (Miranda p.m. and Sunday at 9 p.m. cratic brat torn between his parent's 
Richardson), manager of the club. money and the woman he lusts aller. 
Ellis is a knock-out, although her Everett's casualness disarms any 
platinum blonde hair and coy way of lence ; there's no patience for words. immediate hatred, as it becomes 
t nteil,\a.i ning t e lila custom ~ Cussen, JS the man left out but s t ill clear Blakely doesn't know what he 
k~el>Cussen at bay. . yearning: can't speak either - he wants to do, let alone what he should 

But then David Blakely (Rupert can only spend. do. It's more than fitting he's a 
Everett) comes in. Blakely is every- racing car driver, for no matter how 
thing that Cuss in is not: he's hand- THE FILM'S SETS continually fast he goes, he's standing still. 
some, impetuous, and, by the end of establish the mood, and director Holm (Chariots or Fire,Wetherby), 
the night, in bed with Ellis. Immedi- Mike Newell's compositions grow as Cussin, suffers the least glamour-
ately we're aware of the meaning of more and more cramped, until we ous role ofthe three leads incredibly 
lust. There's a charge to their sex know the characters will have to well. Torn between knowing be 
that's too intense to be controlled; it burst their way out of the film. The needs Ellis and knowing he's not her 
almost has to explode violently. And Little Club's interior, where much of type, his every gesture becomes a 

Get into the good of it with a mini-pizza and 
.. anyone topping for ONLY $1._ 

Good all day Sunday! 

l' 

Add 25C for each additional topping. 

1950 Lower Muscatine Road 
(acr088 'rom Sycamore Mall) 

'hoM 338-4411 

pI 
'" 

Come in with or without your 
Mazzio's Free Fill Cup and 
receive free drinks all 
day Sunday. 

it does. For Ellis's story is a true the film takes place, edges into contradiction. When he finally 

one: she was the last woman to be shadows where any passion can rage makes a move on Ellis, we can feel ·~1::€J:,~~.::iI!::~::~:: .. :: .. :J.:: .. ::J.:::';:'-:I:::I:: .. ::1::~:::iI!::I:.:'.:I:t~:I:~: .. : .. -:::~:~:~~ .. ~~t~ 
hanged for murder in England. or any memory can be washed with his shame before he's done, but he '" 

Dance With A Stranger, although alcohol. Ellis never seems free from presses on; it's his fate. 
oflen referred to by reviewers as this world; her apartment upstairs is Most shockingly, we never get to 
film noir, is closer to the spirit of as dark as the bar. When Ellis see the world peering in; there's 
poetic realism. The film is unrelent- ventures outdoors with Blakely, she nary a hint Ellis's case made the 
ing, pessimistic and fascinating, as loses her nerve and can't meet his press. The film exists like an interior 
we hang on the edge of every whis- uppercrust parents - she needs the monologue shared by three persons, 
pered word this doomed love trian- shadows of her world to hide in. and that fatal unity is both the film's 
gle utters. The script, by Shelagh Richardson is stunning in her first strength and its weakness - the 
Delaney (A Taste of Honey), rings starring role as Ellis. Her character world is too closed in. It is a world 
true through its use of silence, for from the start is a woman lost to her that guarantees each dance with a 
Ellis and Blakely can only communi- passions; her voice constantly rises stranger can become a dance with 
cate physically through sex and vio- away from her to a surprisingly high death. 

UI recitals to fill entire weekend 
Iowa City is gearing up for another 

b4SY weekend. The movies in town 
alone almost filled up our T.G.I .F. 
listing, and the UI School of Music 
has its own plethora of events. Here, 
then, is a separate listing of recitals 
in various rooms of the Music Build
ing today through Sunday. 

• Trumpet players Craig Manges 
and Ellen Ashby, accompanied by 
pianist Gail Culberson, will perform 
in recital at 6 tonight in Harper Hall. 

Music 
• Violinist Edson de Andrade , 

accompanied by pianist Valeria de 
Andrade and assisted by Edward 
Gant on th'e cello, will perform in 
recital at 8 tonight in Harper Hall . 

• Pianist Richard Steinbach will 
play works by Mozart, Beethoven and 
others in a recital at 1 p.m. Sunday 

in Harper Hall. 
• Pianist Dana Brown, assisted by 

pianist Kenneth Amada, will per
form Beethoven in recital at 3 p.m. 
Sunday in Harper Hall. 

• Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Frater
nity - Iota Gamma Chapter will 
present a recital at 3 p.m. Sunday in 
Voxman Hall. 

• Percussion Ensemble will per
form at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in Music 
Building Room 1061. 

The federal Depository Ubrary Program 

A lif. styl. that'. hard to match; 
a program that's hard to beat: 

The USAF 5-Month 
Nurse Internship , 
Program. 
II you're 0 senior BSN studentl you con PQrticipote 
in 0 prOliram which enhances your clinical .Idll, 
and nursIng knowledge whil. rau qoin experience. 
You'll work. in a wide vorietya climcgl settings 
under the guidance alan experienced clinical 
nurse and receive classroom instruclion, 
workshops and seminars. Meanwhile, you'lI 
receive over Sl~.OOO to stort, S30,OOO oller four 
years. 30 days vacation with pay each year, and 
almost unlimited travel opportuniti ... 
To learn more oboulthis unique opportunity, 
contact the USAF Nurse Recruilr(lent Officer todayl 

TSgt. N.iI F, FergtIIOII (319)351~94 

Fri-Sat 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Laver rival, 
once 

5 Climax 
8 LaCasa

(The White 
House) 

14 Legal claim 
15 Gallina's 

largess 
II Compensation 
17 Pianist 

Templeton 
18 Gas-pressure 

gauge 
20 Emulates John 

R. Netll 
Z2 Newsserv. 
23 Emanation 

from 
stagnation 

24 Acad. title 
25 Ben Adhem's 

group 
28 Merit 
38 Wild speech 
31 Carpenter's 

companion 
3JLeaf 

appendage 
U Ursa Minor 

cynosure 
31 Francis 

Marion's ploys 
4tKavinga 

handle 
42 Tropical break 
43 Elee. term 
4S Belgian city 
47 Branch of zool . 
fS Kind 01 review 
41 Finally 
51 Hero of Uris's 

"Exodus" 
51 Calumnies 
57 Rambling 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

13 Church seat 
... TU-I« , e.g. 
1$ CI ty on the 

Yonne 

DOWN 

1 Turkish 
regiment 

1 Threshold 
3 Bounder 
4 Burden 
5 Short surplice 
• Disinclined 
7 Hats, trees or 

sheep 
8 Cheese.making 

French region 
• Units on space 

vehicles 
10 Reverential 

feeling 

11 Student of nora 
and fauna 

11 Crink.led fabric 
13 Aimless 
I. Jumps a 

battery 
21 Sirs, to Louts 

XIV 
14 Affectedly 

grand 
15 County subdiv. 
21 Contemporary 

Indian novelist 
27 Unwise 
21 Homer's 

legendary 
burial place 

32 Rama's land 
34 Cobb's Judge 

38 Ermines in 
summer 

38 W.W. II arena 
31 U.S. mIssile 
41 Log notations 
43 Cultivated 

areas In Tex. 
44 Vicious 

tropical fi sh 
" Aida and 

Spartacus, e.g. 
se .. .. . not

lor t ribute" : 
Harper 

51 Affa irof honor 
53 Gaelic 
$4 Spout less jug 
55 It glows for 

shows 
se Pearl Buck 

book 
58Yearinthe 

reign of 
Antonlnus Pius 

51 Sub in a tub 
• White poplars 
11 "-let them 

clashl" : Bums Jo:o.:-+-+-+-t-t--
12 Well informed 

about 

I "slur boolc store 
wlrhlh hundreds of miles" 
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T.G.I.F. 
Movles.on campul 

Swing nml (1936). Fred, Ginger, the moon, 
~~sIC, Ihe romance . , . At the Bljou, tonight 

~I Strl.m. (19&4). JOhn Cassavet .. , Gena 
Rowlands, the love, the neuroses, the angst ... 
(See Thursday's DI review.) At the Bljou, tonight 
119, Saturday at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 6:30 p.m. 

Urghl A Mu.lc War (1981). A rock concert film 
with the Dead Kennedys , Gang of Four and 
others. At the Bljou, tonight at 7:15, and 
Saturday at 9:15 p.m. 

Dlnce with. 81rln(lll' (1985) . Film nolr-ish 
Intrigue with Miranda Richardson, Ian Holm Ind 
Rupert Everett playing three corners of the 
proverbial triangle. (See today's review, Page 
68.) Tonight and Saturday at 9:30 p.m. and 
SUnday at 9 p.m. 

Full Moon In Plrla (19&4). Eric Rohmer's 
comedy about a woman who has devoted herself 
to a lila 01 promiscuity and sell-absorption. In 
French. At the Bijou, Saturday at 7:15 p.m. and 
sunday at 7 p.m. 

Oreal EIPlcllUona (19-46). A Dickens 01 a 
classic with an all-star British cast. AI the Bljou, 
sunday at 1 anel 3:30 p.m. 

Th. Declmeron (1972). Naughty stuff Irom 
Pier PlIOlo Pasollnl. In Italian. Peter Bundy's 1976 
UI stoelent film, Glouc .. tlr Skipper, will accom
pany the film. At the Bljou, Sunday at 9 p.m. 

Movies in town 
Back to the Future. Time-traveling tall tale 

enters week 19. At the Campus 1. 
AItIf Houre. A nightmare comedy in the city 

thai never sleeps. At the Englert l. 
To UVI Ind DlI In LA .. The City 01 No Angels 

Is caught In a Miami vise. At the Astro. 
The God. Mull 81 Cruy. The Gods must be 

hOmeSteading as they start week 5. At the 
Campus 2. 

Th' Rocky Horror Plcturl Show. Doln' the 
"Time Warp" again. At the Astro, midnight 
shows Friday and Saturday. 

Th. J.gg,d Edge. Murder anel mayhem In the 
city by the bay. At the Cinema II. 

PI.nty. Plenty 01 nothing, anyway. At the 
Campus 2. 

TIIat W .. ThIn •.• Thl, I. Now. That was 
Hinton ... This Is Estevez. At the Englert 2. 

Tlrget Gene Hackman and Matt Dillon as 
moving targets. At the Cinema I. 
anc, BItt,n. Lauren Hutton sinks her teeth 

Into a vampire spoof. Sneak preview at the 
Campus 3, Friday at 9:30. 

H. Min Ind Shl RI . Animated mlnel-rot. 
Kiddie matinees at the Englert 1, at 1:30 and 3:30 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 

Theater 
Natlonll Thl.trl of thl Delf will present 

adaptions of E. B. White's Farlwell, My Lovlly 
and Ayunosuke Akutagwa's In I Grovl at 8 
lonight in Hancher Auditorium. 

Midnight Medne ... Productions of UI student 
dramas will be presented Iree at midnight 
tonight, in Theatre B 01 the Theatre Building. 

Dance 
The UI D.ne, Progrlm will hold an open 

house trom 10 8J1l. to 8 p.m. today In Halsey 
Gym; and at 11 :30 I .m. in the Halsey Gym Loft 
there will be a ConltrUctlon SIte. Showing - of 
works in progress. 

Music 
Mualc .t Noon. A recital of piano duets by Ann 

Banes and Natalie Molene, and Catherine Burke 
and Veral Leaman will be presented at 12:15 p.m. 
today at Old Brick. 

low. Br... Qulntlt, will perform works by 
Mozart, Andr. Previn and others In a free 
concert at B tonight in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Folk .Ino., Clludl. Schmidt will give a 
ooncert ., 8 p.m. Saturday In Macbrlele Hall 
Auditorium. 

The Center lor N_ Music will present a free 
concert at 8 p.m. Saturday in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Plano IlculIy member Kerry Grippe will be the 
guest artist In a concert by the lowl City Youth 
Orchestra at 3 p.m. Sunday in Clapp Recital Hall. 

A flcully recltel featuring George Krem on 
trombone, Oavid Greenhoe on trumpet, Paul 
Anderson on horn and Kerry Grippe on piano will 
be presented at 8 p.m. Sunday In Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

Readings 
The IIIlrlry fournll, Luna Tack, will host a 

reading to celebrate Issue Number 7 tonight at 8, 
In the Arts Center 01 the Jeffel'lOn Building. 
lIargie Erhart, Jeff Gardiner and Tomlslav 
Longinovic will read. 

Nightlife 
Amelll" . Drednex and Slick Dogs perform 

tonight. Saturday night. it's the Chesterflelel 
Kings, • five-man band from Rochester, N.Y., 
resurrecting the lOunds of 1966. 

O.be'. 0 .. 1 • . Soul 'd Out settles In tonight 
and Saturday. 

FrItt 880 and Grin. "BBO and Blues," a 
program ot acoustic blu .. by Tim McKelghln 
and Kevin Stein between 3 Ind 6 p.m. Frlelay. 

Arts/entertainment 

UI and local galleries 
host exciting shows 
By Karma U •• Edw.rda 
Staff Writer 

T HE ARTS CENTER in 
the Jefferson Building 
is presently hosting a 
showing by Vicky 

Gruhe, David Dunlap, Michael 
Peed and Jay Schmidt. Each of 
the artist's work exhibits artistic 
maturity and concern for the 
medium involved and the world 
in general. 

A table and chairs project has 
been going on between Dunlap, 
Peed and Schmidt since 1984. It 
started as a collaborative doodle; 
to work on the project, the artists 
transported furniture between 
Montana, Kansas City and Iowa 
City, and the result of their 
efforts can be seen at the exhibit. 

Each has individual work dis
played as well . Dunlap has made 
an almost shrine-type alcove 
with the character, Bobo, and a 
number of small notebook draw
ings illustrating the Central 
American crisis. Jay Schmidt 
exhibits a large science-fiction 
type drawing, entitled "Trouble 
On Olympus." This piece 
required an incredible amount 
of work to complete. It is an 
easily retainable yet chilling 
image. Michael Peed's donation 
is a wall SCUlpture which has 
some interesting visual effects. 
His interests appear to be with 
early cartllons. This one is 
called, "The Late, Late Night 
Show." 

Vicky Grube is prolific in her 
still wet oil paintings. There are 
eight, large sized canvasses and a 
slew of small canvasses, which 
are individual portraits arranged 
in a grid pattern. Much of her 
work is comical. She approaches 
painting with freshness and free
dom which is evident in both the 
brush strokes and the colors she 
uses. The paintings are puzzles 
of a kind because the subject is 
not immediately discernable. 
But, with a sort of "aha!" realiza
tion, the childlike simplicity of 
the ilnages come through. There 
are Dr. Seuss-like characters, 
The Turnip Queen, a black 
mouse, and a floating nose put-
ting on festive airs. . 

The show will be up, Monday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m., until Nov. 22. 

• • • 
Jeremy Harrison has been 

Art 
showing his artwork in the Eve 
Drewlowe Gallery of the Art 
Building this week. Harrison, a 
UI graduate student in printmak
ing, had several illustrations 
included in a recently published 
book. The book itself is soon to 
be reviewed in Fine Print Maga
zine. 

Both the author and printer of 
this small book have been mem
bers of the UI Writers' Workshop. 
The text is by Indira Ganesan, 
the printing by Cathleen 
Micheaels, under the Mt. Ararat 
Press name at Windhover Press. 

The illustrations show Harri, 
son's interest in the qualities of 
light that can enter a room and 
affect a form. Recent exploration 
of different print mediums have 
lead Harrison to an almost 
watercolor approach to subject 
matter. This requires Harrison to 
think in reverse, considering 
what is to be left white, moving 
backwards to darker tones. 

He is mainly concerned with 
illustrating his immediate sur
roundings. These surroundings 
have changed over time, shifting 
from the classroom environment 
to images from his apartment. 
Harrison doesn't try to com
pletely recreate a setting. 
Instead, he draws from any num
ber of images to make a new 
visual space that may include 
comic derivations of classic art
works. In one such scene, he 
included a Matisse bathmat and 
some caricatures of Rembrandt, 
posing as paintings on the wall 
behind a bathtub. 

Humor is an. aspect of Jeremy 
Harrison's work. He takes mun
dane, everyday objects and by 
simply considering them, gives 
the viewer a sense of familiarity 
and identification. He wants the 
viewer to find beauty in Simple 
surroundings, and believes the 
viewer will see these spaces as 
unique in themselves, a view 
beyond nerljonal interpretation. ,. ~ ... 

Harrison is finishing an MFA 
degree in printmaking. After 
completion of the degree, he 
hopes to teach printmaking at a 
college level and continue his 
own work in the medium. 

Performances mark 
Copeland's birthday 

NEW YO,RK (UPI) - In a musi
cal fanfare on a scale never 
before accorded a native com
poser, more than 100 American 
music organizations - from 
major symphony orchestras to 
small university ensembles -
are celebrating Aaron Copland's 
85th birthday this month. 

The celebration honoring the 
Pulitzer prize-winning dean of 
American composers actually is 
spread over a year. It started 
with a performance of Copland's 
Symphony No. 3 by the Philadel
phia Orchestra in April and will 
end with another performance of 
the same work by the National 
Symphony in Washington, D.C., 
next May. 

The son of a storekeeper, Cop
land was born on Nov. 14, 1900 in 
Brooklyn and rose to establish 
himself as a jazz-inspired moder-

"He's the best we've got," 
Bernstein is. fond' of saying of 
Copland, further praiSing him as 
"a composer of supreme quality, 
of sensibility and vigor - a 
pioneer, a craftsman, a lofty 
thinker, a man with the great 
old-fashioned virtues of dili
gence, refinement, care and com
mitment, a man of moderation, 
youthfulness, homespun, sweet
tempered, modest, friendly, help
ful, wise, Lincolnesque - the 
ideal blend of simplicity and 
sophistication, the practical 
poet, the stern prophet, the 
cheerful spartan." 

ANOTHER COMPOSER, Ned 
Rorem, put it this way: "Copland 
invented what it means to be an 
American out of the whole 
cloth." 

"---_____________ .J nist who developed into a main-
The extraordinarily broad Cop

land canon includes composi
tions for symphonic and chamber 
orchestras, choruses and ballel 
There are also some works for 
motion pictures (he won an Oscar 
award for the score of "The 
Heiress,"), theater and opera. 

r------------~--___, stream, folk-influenced com

lowl City'. top ten longl 
llast·played songs tor the past week: 
1. Glenn Frey ' You Belong to th, City' (1) 
2. Thompson TWinS "Lay Your Handson Me' (2) 
3. Phil Collins/Marilyn Martin ' Separate liv .. " (7) 
4. Mr.Mlsler ' BrokenWings· (6) 
5 rahlp "WI Built ThisCity" (5) 

ammer ' Mlaml ViOl Theme' (3) 
7. IeWoncItr "Part·TlmeLover" (4) 
a. 21. Top ' Sleeplng Big' (') 
9. ArttIIa Franklin "Who'IZoomln' Who' (') 

10. Simple Minds "Allvllnd Kicking' (') 

lowl CIty', top ten album. 
1Itat .. ~ filum. tor the put _k: 

1. lllallll VIc, (lOundtreck) (2) 
2. Ruah - Power WIncIowt (4) 
3. OireStralts - lroIIIerIlnA"", (1) 
4. TllklngHeadl- LlltleCreaturn (5) 
5. John Cougar M.II.ncemp- lcerterOW (3) 

poser. 
The lean, bespectacled Cop

land is in delicate health and 
will leave his rustic Peekskill, N. 
Y. , retreat to attend only one of 
the tributes, a birthday perfor, 
mance by the New York Philhar
monic to be held Thursday at 
Lincoln Center. The concert, 
which will include his Symphony 
No. 1 written in 1928, will be 
conducted by Zubin Mehta and 
will be televised nationally on 
PBS. 

Almost nothing Copland com
posed for orchestra, chorus and 
ballet will be left unperformed 
in birthday concerts scheduled 
across the country. Many musical 
groups will Include Copland's 
popular 1969 arrangement of 
"Happy Birthday" on their prog
rams. Other most performed 
works include the "Appalachian 
Spring" suite, "Music for the 
Theater," "Letter from Home," 
the clarinet concerto, "Rodeo," 
"Billy the Kid" ballet music and 
a new orchestration of "Procla
mation." 
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THE MILL RESTAURANT 

Friday & Saturday 
NO COVER 

I 

Davey Moore 
Trio 

Great food, 
amusing atmosphere! 

EB The MILL ell: 
RESTAURANT 

111 E.c hrlntton No Co.er 

"Ld. set .. I went 10 

dnnJdng ILqwila and. 

TqUlU BaBT AlMA8OI'I 
Remember !be niaht you Iried 10 ICak BuCF HaD lib 
Spidermanl ~n you lOt "DEF LEPP ARD" IIIIOood 
on your chillhl W .. arrattd for drivina 60 mph in 
revme, throuah a cuwashl Yep, Tequila Niaht ia badt at 
Maaoo' •. 

• .... 11 .... 'lieu "'7. 
2k IeI01II'1I1 Pl1dla..-l' .... IItUa 

'l'G108In' 

'I- c:.n. ..... ., U ....... ". IIupdta 
'I- huy •• M 

Wtlcome back Jeff MD,rn!! . 

MA.GOO's 216 •• LIu 

~***************************************t 
~ Order a Romu( Ta6Ce Pi"a . ~ 
: This Weekend ..• and ENJOYI : 
~ ~ : ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ : ~ 
~ ~ 
~ : 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ ~- ~ 
~ ~ 
iC . « 
: It's tk 6e5t-tastill9 pkm anywfItrt-toppe4 with jwt-pidti Vf9dDhft.s, font. natural c.huses and « 
-Ie good ftD.n meats, 6aUtf on 11 fresrt-roCIt4 crust. IJ1initt9', a piua with 11 jresrt vitwpoint. ~ 

t-------~-------------------------~ 
$ 799 WEEKEND $ 799 

pfus tax SPECIAL pfus tax 

'Buy Any Two Item LaTge ori9inaC S1:)'Ce 

Fri., Sat. & Sun.. 
Nov. 8, 9, 10 

805 1st Ave. 
351-0320 

Pma fOT only 

$7.99 
ALWAYS 

FREE DELIVERY 

OnCy One Coupon 
Per Piu4 

~-~-------------~-----------------

e. Zl. Top-Alltfbumlt (') 
7. Hoot.,. - Nervou. NIgIIt (") 

IN A PBS INTERVIEW, Cop
land described himself as fortu
nate to have spent his life in an 
art that has appeal to everyone. 
"Not everybody has that pri
vilege." he said. "And to have 
written some works that people 
seem to enjoy hearing is an extra 
bonus." 

The eve of Copland's birthday F~:"":""-....r&="""iI/:ltol~ 
will be marked Wednesday by 
concerts by major symphonies on 
both coasts. Erich Lelnsdorf will 
conduct the Los Angeles Philhar
monic with Ursula Oppens play· 
Ing the Copland piano concerto 
and the American Symphony, 
under the baton of Morton Gould, 
will perform at Madison Square 
Garden's Felt Forum, with WAl
ter Cronkite narrating "A Lin, 
coin Portrait," one of the com
posers's mOlt popular works . 

a. Sting - ThtDr .. "'ofltltllueTurtlet (7) 
t. StmpItMlndI- DnceUpon.TIIM (') 

10. A-Ita - HunII", Hlllllnd Low (") 

Iowa City'l molt-pl.ytd lOngs and bnt· .. lllng llbuma 
III dlltrmined by Dtsurveys of radio ,t.llone .nd 
ItCOrd stores, respectively Stltlonl partloiplling thll 
"'lnClude KOCA, KRNA .nd KKK. AICord ItOrtl 
!lctllda D\tcount AtcOnll. the Record Bar and BJ 
Rec:ords. Humbert In parantheltllndicelliut WIIk's 
III'IIIlng. (') Indlc .... the _tctlon WII noI on the 
CI1wII lilt Mtk. 

Copland made his latest public 
appearance at the Berkshire 
Music Center at Tanglewood, 
Mass., July 24 for an Aaron Cop
land Day celebration at which 
Leonard Bernstein, one of his 
closest proteges, conducted the 
Center's student orchestra in the 
Third Symphony. Copland was on 
the Music Center'. faculty in the 

--_________ ...... ___ .-J early lIMOs. 

. ' 
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Arts/entertainment 

.'Z2 Top follows proven formula 
of 'Eliminator' on follow-up album 
By Allen HoSHI 
Staff Writer Records 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
fNJOY ...... lng. I,onqull moouge. 
[)iter .... , confJdentiai women only. 
33&-751t • ..... Ings. 

ALCOIIOLICS ,lNO"YMQUI 
MHTfNCII: WodnHd.y Ind 
Fri"'y noon ., wostoy Hou .. 
MUl le Aoom. Saturdiy noon I' 
Nonh Hall, Wild Bill'a Co"" Shop. 

lItIRAPEIrTlC mauage. Swadlol1. 
Shiatsu. f .. 1 rlflexology CanHlod. 
2112 ,..11 "'perleneo. Women 
cnly.~. 

PEOPlE MEETING 
PEOPlE 
IWII. 30. _rlbod • III "8. " 
IIhllllo. lin"", • . _Ing 10 '""' 
123-321 Itdy .. o.her half of 
pun • . PholO IXchinged, 
,"ul'Md, and yes. honell. Write 
Box NQ.tI. Dally _, ~,I 11 
CC. lowe City. IA 52242. 

HELP WAITED 

.AMTI-V10LENCE 
VOLUNTEEU 
Cent<r for Non-V1oIt1\tt 

Eduation ... ki .... full·lime 
.taff. LxIai ..... $ISOImonch, 

Afterburner, Z.Z. Top. Warner 
Bros. 

W HAT DO you do if you're 
part of a 15-year-old 
blues-rock trio that 
seemed to peak in popu

larity in the mid-I970s, faded into 
obscurity, then in 1983 roared back 
into the limelight with a streamlined 
collection of blue-collar boogie that 
spent more than a year near the top 
of the charts? Well, if you're a 
member of that li'l 01' band from 
Texas, you install afterburners on 
your Eliminator; crank up the engine 
and launch into orbit with more of 
the same. 

here that lets go of the supercharged 
beat that powered the hit singles 
"Gimme All Your Lovin'," "Sharp 
Dressed Man" and "Legs." And with 
song titles like "Planet of Women" 
and "Velcro Fly," it is a sure bet that 
the lyrics here - when decipherable 
- are about as mindless as they are 
subtle. 

hook when guitarist Billy Gibbons 
sings out "Slip inside my sleeping 
bag" in his gruff baritone. Then 
there's "Dipping Low (In the Lap of 
Luxury)," which takes its musical 
cue from "Gimme All Your Lovin'" 
and is as close as this album comes 
to having a song about something 
other than girls and guitars. 

THE FAVORITE cut here, though, 
is "Can't Stop Rockin'," which ranks 
with Nils Lofgren's "King of the 
Rock," the Blasters' "Rock and Roll 
Will Stand" and Run-D.M.C.'s ,IKing 
of Rock" as one of the finest rock 
anthems of the year. With more beats 
per minute than any of Afterburner's 
other tracks, it would force even the 
fittest dancer to work up a sweat, 
and its straightforward message, at a 
time when rock censors run ram· 
pant, is more timely than ever. 

tlATllf'lfD with your blnh conlrol 
method? It not, come to the Emma 
Gokjrnan Clinic tor Women for 
Informllion .bou. corvlcal COpt. 
diaphragm, and others. Partner, 
"'lco .... 337·2111 . 

AAI'f ,lISAUL T HA~ASIItII!NT 
IIepo Crlll. U .. 
~(201"""") 

CO"FlDI!NT1AL 
PIIEClHANCY COUNHlIlIO 

In-office testif'lg only. 
Tho ClyMOOfogy Office. 351· n82. 

VI!TIIAM ond !~A V!TI!lIAN' 
Courweflng for detayed S"" .. 
syndrom., depression, r"ltlon· 
shipe and rNdju,lment pr_. 
Fr .. counseling and ,t, .. cent.r. 
337'-. 

health COYetOIIC. Publk: inttrat 
IfUUP dtvtlopinll oounc. on 
non·violence and opmItlnc 

National Coalition on 
T elevUion Vioknce narional 
hadquart<lI. In Champalllll 
nett 10 Uniomity of illinois. 

R.esearch, ..,.;tina. ofllce work. 
monitorina eftrtrtainmen[. One 

year commltmtnl. Call 

2.17-31+1110 

BUT WITH Frank Beard's sharp 
synth drumming pushed to the front 
of the mix as it is, there is no 
denying that the nine up-tempo cuts 
on Afterburner are great boogie 
tunes - or that Z.Z. Top is one of the 
finest white dance bands recording 
today. 

II'ORI!OBACKI HYPIIOSIS 
T,.'ning Canl ... All .,_ of .. "
Improvement, prHxam anliety, 
motivational M4t·hypnosil trlln lng. 
For In'ormetion. cat! 338-3964, 
5:00 to 9:00pm. 

IUMSTRI!IS 
AlT!RATIO"S. Oulfi" lor casuII 
Ind hondty weer. With or without 
patterns. 337~7. 

!XCI!UI!NT IIICOfM fo; Part. timo 
hom ........ bly work. For Info. call 
312.741-&100. Exlen.lon 1898. 

NEED: Feme" nudl model for Iill 
drawing. $5.00/ hour. C.II 
351·1656. 

Admittedly, the music on Afterbur
ner, Z.Z. Top's follow-up to the 
multi-platinum LP Eliminator, 
doesn't cover a great range. The 
surprisingly effective ballad "Rough 
Boy" is the only one of the ten cuts 

Although with such a collection it 
is hard to pick out highlights, a few 
of the cuts do stand out. The first 
single, "Sleeping Bag," is musically 
quite reminiscent of "Legs" and 
probably offers the LP's catchiest 

Granted, this doesn't mean "Can't 
Stop Rockin'" isn't formulaic; nor 
can any of Afterburner's other songs 
avoid that charge. But what a for
mula it is. Bring on the videos! 

FREE COFFl!E 
Holld.y Hooll L.undromll and 
Dry CINnlng. Clean. qulol. and 
• ttendanl alw.ys on duty for 
.. lIabl. 1 .. lston"". Family L.undry 
only 45c11t> (minimum 8 lb • . ). Dry 
Cltonlng only It .3511b. (10% oH 
with Id); 1030 William Street 
(TowncIIII Canlorl. 351 ·9893. 

JOI .. DUR "NANNY N~' 
of OYOr 250 placod by us. You 
should onJoy clIlIl .. chlldcolO. be 
.. lIIlng 10 .-ocal. Eel for 9-12 
month c:ommibMnt fOf grftt 
sallry, benefit. Ind working condl
lion • . Round hip lir t,anlPQrtltion 
p,ovlded. Warm. loving f.mlll" 
prHCreened by us for you to 
ch.- from. H!1JI111O HANDI • 
lNe..33 Whipple Road. Wilion. CT 
08897. 1203) ~1742. NO FEE. 

",,1_EIlIEA. prtr.rlbly .. ittI 
cllenltl •• Inloyablt .Imospht ... 
reasonable hou .... 683-2315 TUI .. 
day Ind Thureday, S79-2e7& 
WodnlldaY and FrtdlY. Pianists join talents 

for energetic recital 
Marla o.ll910r91a 
Staff Writer 

W HAT FUN WAS HAD 
Wednesday night in 
Clapp Recital Hall 
when Ul professor 

Kenneth Amada joined guest 
artist John Jensen, professor at 
Grinnell College, in a piano reci
tal. 

Amada and Jensen joined for
ces for Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart's Sonata in D Major, K. 
448. In the first movement, Alle
gro con spirito, phrases spilled 
from Amada to Jensen uninter
rupted. The movement employed 
a typical Mozart melody - light 
and optimistic in texture, which 
was endlessly repeated and var
ied within the movement. Amada 
and Jensen, excellent techni
cians, added incredible accuracy 
and energy to the demalJdil),g 
features of the work. 

The second· movement, 
Andante, is also typically Mozart, 
and offered a beautiful contrast 
in texture and emotion. As in the 
Allegro con spirito, the Andante 
used several passing tones, mak
ing transitions and changes cohe
sive. Instead of being merely 
ornamentive, though, the passing 
tones played an integral role 
within the composition. 

IN ONE INSTANCE, as the 
theme moved from Amada to 
Jensen, they played the same 
notes, but with subtle differences 
in phrasing and accenting, which 
exposes identity. More than Hiat, 
though, it created for the audi
ence a sense of the extreme 
sensitivity of the performers ... 
all that in one musical phrase. 

The final movement, a highly
powered Allegro molto, showed 
the supreme precision Amada 
and Jensen possess. Rallentan
dos, entrances and cutoffs were 
all exactly coordinated. The 
pianists complemented each 
other, rather than distracting 
from one another's performance. 
Yet there was no compromise: 
the two met at their own high 
levels of musicianship. 

After the Mozart, Jensen 
returned alone and delighted the 
audience with a get-down rendi
tion of "Ain't Misbehavin'" by 
Fats Waller. The version Jensen 
performed was from a transcrip
tion of a 1938 Art Tatum record
ing. To hear Jensen perform that 

Music 
demanding work was glorious, 
but to think that Tatum impro
vised like that at the drop of a 
hat is nothing short of awe
inspiring. 

NEXT JENSEN PLAYED "Epi
strophy" by Thelonius Monk. 
Monk is considered by. many as a 
motivating force in the develop
ment of American jazz. "Epistro
phy" was, more or less, his signa
ture piece. Within it, angular 
themes and tunes exist; Jensen 
made them go somewhere. No 
minor feat, mind you. Epistrophy 
is Greek for return, and Jensen, 
through fluid and interpretive 
playing, made the music return 
to where it was comprehensible, 
w;eating a heady atmospner e 
with visions of smoke-filled jazz 
clubs. 

Jensen then played a Burton 
Lane tune, "On a Clear Day," 
which incorporates enormous 
chords followed by incredible 
modulations that do, by the way, 
paint a convincing picture of a 
distant clear day. Lane demands 
much of the performer; using the 
entire keyboard, Jensen fulfilled 
those demands. 

THE RECITAL CONCLUDED 
with Variations on a Theme by 
Haydn, Opus 56 by Johannes 
Brahms. Haydn's is a rich 
melody, distinctively full in the 
lower register. Brahms took flab
bergasting liberties withHaydn 's 
theme: absolutely bursting the 
confines of the melody. This 
arrogance simply assaulted the 
listener with its intensity. A 
majestic feeling pervaded the 
entire piece. Amada and Jensen 
never swayed from the beat set at 
the onset of the work. This is 
worth mentioning because of the 
astonishing things Brahms does 
to Haydn's theme. By the fifth or 
sixth variation, the theme was no 
longer recognizable, Brahms, 
however, using extraordinary 
technique, slyly brings it back. 

Amada's and Jensen's prog
ramming is of the very best kind. 
Two different styles were given, 
allowing the audience and the 
performers the joy of "good" 
music. 

Baritone Estes featured . 
in Des Moines concert 

The Maytag Company is spon- Singers. 
soring the Des Moines Sym-
phoriy's third subscription con- In spite of his busy schedule, 
cert of the 1985-86 season tonight Estes still finds time to work with 
at 8 and Saturday night at 8:30. people. He has created two schoo 
The orchestra, under the direc- larship funds. One is for music 
tion of Yuri Krasnapolslty, will students at the UI, where over 20 
feature Iowa native Simon Estes. students have received scholar· 
Estes, a bass baritone of interna- ships in the last four years. The 
tional reputation, wiII sing selec. other is a general education 
tions from Aaron Copland's "Old scholarship fund for the com· 
American Songs," and Verdi's munity college in his hometown. 
"Eri Tu," (It Was You) and the Tickets for the today's and 
"Credo from Otello." Saturday's performances of tbe 

A native of Centerville, Iowa, Des Moines Symphony's are 
Estes began singing at the age of available from the Civic Center 
8 in tbe city's Second Baptist Box Office. Fineen minutes 
Church. Working his way through before each concert, all remain
the UI as a. pre·med and psycho I· ing seats will be sold for $3 to 
ogy student, he became tbe first children under 16 and students 
black member of the UI Old Gold ' with ID. 

DI Classifieds 
FEELI .. O Dl!PRESSI!D 

Individual ond group coun .. llng 
for overcoming d.presalon and 
inc'H,ing .. If .st"'"' How you 
set Ind trlat vourself, behavior 
pltt,rnl. relaUng to others, worked 
on. Sliding scal • • scholarship •. 
ANNA MOST ACsW. 338-3410 or 
337~998. 

UIIN !XTIIA money helping 
othe .. by giving pluml. ThrN 10 
four hou,.. of 'Plrl time lach 
_ con IIrn you up 10 ItOO por 
month. Plld In cash. For Informl
lion. coli or lIap 01 tOWA CITY 
PlASMA CI!"TfA. 316 Eut 
Blooming.on SI ... t. 351-470t . 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline lor new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
ICHOUASHI_N.lIICIAL 

AID 
Computer "Irch .. Nicl. 

H.S. Junia ... Senior. ; Colleg. 
F,Hhrnan, Sophomores. 5-25 
IOU'CH OUAAANTfI!D or rofund. 
C.II ~5-2380 or wrile P.O. Bo. 
53<18. Coral,IUI. IA 5224t . 

ABORTlON SEAVICE 
low cost bul quailly core. II-11 
weeks. 1170. qu.llflod pollen. ; 
12-16 wHk3 also ayanable Privacy 
of doctor'. Qffi~, counseling Ind" 
vidually. Estlblished IInel 1973. 
•• perleneed gynecologist, WO .... 
OBiGYN. Call call eel. 
515-223-4848, Des Main .. IA. 

ACCELERATED LEAR .. I .. O 
SYSTEMS. Impr""" schol .. llc 
perlorman"" IMMEOIATEL Y. 
sUBSTANnAlL Y. 
PERMANENTLY. L .. m twlCI II 
much In hall Ihlli"". Muter Iny 
flew knowledge rapidly and 
rlilably, Call 331-M74. 

PlA .... I .. O a woddlng? Tho Hobby 
P .... oHe ..... Ionallin .. of qual-
ity Inwitaijons and ICC8SSOr1es. 
10% dllcount on orders with 
presenllUon of Ihisld. Phone 
351·7413 evenings and weekends. 

GAYLI .. E _ Uta 

KI .. O AICHAAD'S Royal HIppy 
Hoor. Mond.y - Saturday. 4pm 
-6:30pm. 9pm - 11 pm. Two for 
one on drink •• 50e draWl. King 
Rlchard',ln Sycamore Uall. 

************* ~ IALLOOUTICI ~ 
~ Sn-6M4 ,. 
,. 114'1. Easl College ~ 
,. Room 7 ,. 
,.uu.ooIIILlVUII • .,. 
,. AD C.l.UI .. un ,. 

!** *********t IIAUOONI OVI!A IOWA 
HAS IIOVEDTO 

U .... ST. SOUARE 
13 S. Linn. 10 ... City. 351-9218. 
O .... r 25 costumed delhI.'," to 
ehoooe lroml 

Al!IIOIIICS DOWNTQW" al N.ul~ 
lu. Heallh Spoln the Holiday Inn. 
All cl ..... drop.ln . Pool, sloam 
,oom ... unl.lacuullncludod. Call 
354-1574. 

.lDOPTtO ... Happily marriod 
coupl. with a 101 of love and 
MCurlty Irl anxious 10 adopt I 
..... born. Expon ... paid. Sirictly 
confidential. PI ... coli Anornay 
Irvino collecl at 515-752-4283 
-..ays. ,,..

COmpotlllvt PriCOl 
Good Ou.lity. Fill Servlel 

Bob', Bunon Bonanza. 

WEDDlIIG MUSIC 
For ceremony. rKeplionl. Strings 
.nd chamber music combinltions. 
T,pollld III.,." .... 334HlOO5. 

DlI!TEIIS: Six poop" wooled who 
wl,h 10 Ioto up 10 2 to 5 inchol In 
80 days ..... llhoul dieting. Phone 
31~1. P.O. Box 415. I .... 
City. IA 52244. 

II!E HOW WI!"I! GROWN 
celebrltlng ou, first yelr annlver
IIry, now rwpreHntlng 90 Irtiltl. 
Iowl Allison. GII,.ry. 13 Soulh 
Linn. Monday l~pm. Tuoaday
Selurday. 11>-5pm. 

lUIIIA .. ~ UN! -Inlor
mallon, II8i"anee, referral. 
aupport. Call 353-6265. 
COnfldenllal. 

TIIINK III Christl.n. lro Hypo
crites? THE EPUICOPAL CHUIICH 
weLCOfIII!I YOUI TIt .. ,' ...... ys 
room among UI hypocrftet tor one 
molll Tho Epioc_' Univerolty 
Chaplaincy. Episcopal ConI ... Old 
BrIck. 20 EIII 1.4."'11. 351-2211; 
Trinity P.rIah. College .. d Ollben. 
331-3333; SI. Francll' Mioalon. 20 
E ... Martlll. 351·2211 . 

WHITl! couple ",_ 10 odapl 
baby. UMble to haw. otJr own . 
P1eue conlider us u perentl. AU 
modlcal .. _ potd. Legal. 
COIIacI.l·515-Q3-58I&. 

APAIIT1II!NT CIIOWDI!Df 
PUI foliowlng In 110l1\li: Air condl· 
II.",.rs •• nllques, blk ... books/ 
_1_. bo,", c.mplng equip
rMnt, Christmas decorilion., 
grillo. In"",u" lawn! polio fum~ 
lUll. lown """". luoo-go. 
molorcyciol. outboard mol .... 
summer eta ..... 10)'1. unuMd 
fumllu .. , husband, wife. child,,", 
lie. 5.10. S30I month. CORAL 
BINS. 337-2'85. 

DOI!' your Iludtnl orgonl •• 11on 
nood money? E .. y .nd f.ntutfc 
fundra_r. P ..... I' .. 1y _ '1000. 
For mora dllallo. c.11 
3111-_2531, __ ngl. 

UllHA," wIttIllIollylo. color or 
l.tCtu,. o!rour hair? At lMl 
COItIMtTTD, co,...,1vt chemical 
-" I. our _'''tyl For • conou~ 
latlon. coH 111-1111. or stop In II 

, 1 t4 SoutII Dubuqu. _~. 

__ 11_ your morn Ioid 

you 10 waah your hair dill 
oquoalcod? lIOII WAI MelHTI " 
your hair Ior1'l getting lqUOII<y 
clotln 'nymoll, co" The Comm~· 
teal W.·II __ you how '0 got .... 
kHp _ .... ny h.I,1 337·2117. 

PERSONAL 
12501 OFFl!A. Round trip plane 
tlckel Codar RlpldS/ Houllon. 
11121- 11/30. RllSOn.b~! 
338-9.02. 

R!SUM! CO .. SULTATlON 
A .. D PREP,lAA,"ON 

Pechman Sec",Iarl" Service 
Phone 351-8523 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

THE~APEUTIC MASSAOE 
for atrl" management Ind deep 
rNlUI1lon. For women end men. 
Sliding sea" I .... HERA 
P8YCHOTHERAPY. 3~t~. 

,lBORnONS provldod In comfort· 
able. l uppo<1ive and oducallonal 
almotpher • . Partners welcome. 
Cell Emml GoIdmln Clinic for 
Women. IOWl City. 337·211t . 

WANT TO MAlI! SOME 
CHAIlGES I .. YOUR LIFE? 

IndlYldual , group and couple 
counseling for Ihl IoWI City 
community. F ... : Sliding leal., 
rnedical lnsurlnce, student tlnan
clolll5lsllIleo. 354-1226 ...... "',ctiCllh"..,, _ 

MEDlC.lP PHARMACY 
In Cor,lvill •. Wh.,.. It COlts Ins to 
keep hoalthy. ~54. 

THE CRISIS C!"TfA oH ... Infor
mation and relerrall, short term 
counMllng, Buleld. prevention, 
TOO mesaagl rellY tor the deaf , 
and ')ecillent volunteer opportunl. 
II ... CIU351-0140. anytime. 

FLOAT WEIOHTlI!SSLY 
Glnlly crodled 

In soothing water, 
Body work .. alllbl, 

TIlE LILY POND 
FLOTATlON TANK 

Kay p,n. 
337·7580 

PROFEISIONAL PHOTOOAA· 
-.t. Wedding •• portr.'Io. portfo
liOs. Jon Van Allen, 354-9512 Iner 
Spm. 

BlATHAIOHT 
Pregnant? Confidentl., support 
Ind testing . 336-8665. We car • . 

COMMUNIA ASSOCIATfSl 
COUNSElIlIO SEAVICI!S: 

'PellOnll Growth -Ufe C,I ... 
'Rtlatlonol1lp' /Couple /Family 
Coniliol 'Spirtual Growth IIld 
Problems ·Professlona' staff. CIII 
33&-3871 . 

FI .. a OUT how Rolling 
strengthens weak body Plrts, 
ImprovH postu,.. increa ... NM 
of """,""""I. facflilatos body 
aw.",-. CIII 351-0256. 

DIET CI!NTEA 
Walghf Managernenll'rogram 

Daily PMr Counltling 
WALK~NS WELCOME 

870 C.pltol 
338-2359 

8:3Q.5:3Opm. M·F. Sel. 7·11 

PAOFfSSlON,lL PHOTOOA,lPHY 
RealOn.bl. woddlng packog. 
rltn. Portrait, portfOlio, 
commercial. R,ZS, 354-4095. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
IWM, 15, seeks woman 2().28 
Inler .. 1od In Iriondshlp. dallng. 
romance, commitment and 
I"I\IIrriage. Write: Stan'-Y. Bole 
2594 . lowl City. Iowa. 522+4. 

ATTAACTlVE Iidy _ . ,.finod. 
secure gentllman , "a-e2, for fun 
and sharing. Write Oally Iowan, 
Bo, NO-I •• lowl City. IA 52242. 

SE!KI"O BI-femol. lor fr,.ndshlp . 
fun and respect . I'm handsome. 
sensual SWM, 23. Discretion 
11S •• .ned. Don't be Ihy. L.ttlr and 
phone '0 Box N0-26. Dally Iowan . 
Room ttl CC. Iowa City. IA 52242. 

SWII, handsome, sensu.!!l. 22, 6 11 .• 
180, ,"king attrlcU.,., vnlnhiblttd 
lomale lor lun. Inllmacy Ifld 
friendship. Discretion anured if 
required . Letter and phone to Box 
NO·27, Oaily Iowan, Room 111 ee, 
IC. ,... 52242. Plctu .. would "" 
appreciated. 

ATTAACTIVE. _sill ... single 
whit. ",1'- Mlkl relationShip with 
wornln 'or 9 lrl wHks Of long ..... 
Writ. me today, Marc:: Olity Iowan, 
BoK OE-2O. Room 111. CommunI
ca.ion Cenl.,. low. City IA 52242. 

LOCAL pholograph .. noodl 
female model' for Intlmalionll 
prog<l,m • . 351 ... 23. _pm 

_ AVO" 
Need 'Ktr. S$S for ochool? 

Earn up 10 50%. 
Call Mary. 3311-7623 ; 

Brondl, ~5-227e. 

TIRED OF BOOKS? 
L1k •• kilng? MalhI". Hllper 
needed oee.mber- June. Grelt 
f.mllyl plyl CI,I rooml bo.rd 
Includodl N.Y. City ana hou r .... y. 
Call Laura ,I 914-273-9169. days. 

WAHT!D: UI student for Data 
Entryl Speclll Projects Posi tion. 
15-20 hours/ .... k. SlIrtlng weg. 
$4 .251 hour. Send brief resume to : 
OCBP. Room 287 ML M/EOE. 

T!IIAS OIL Com pony nood. 
maturl person tor short trlJ)l 
surrounding Iowa City. Congct 
customers, W. train. Wrtt. K.K. 
DiCkerson, Pres., Southwestern 
Pelroleum. Box 789. FI. Worth. TX 
78101 . 

EXI'fAIEIIC!D benondtr _ 
Immodlalely. Apply in perlOn. 
Mark" Lounge, 707 Firat Avenue, 
Corolvilla. 

"EEDI!D: Molh ... Ind Ihelr 
cltlldlln I!IIIIIS 8 f1\onlh. '0 22 
months) Tor I s tudy In mothlf. 
chUd imerlctlon. Relmburwment 
SIO lor one hour. Call SheIla. 
353-4818. 

USuaCB 'DTlCIP.l1TII 
If you are interesled in participating in a denial 
resean:h study to earn $75.00 befon! Chrisl ...... , 
you MUST meel ALL the following criterion: 

1. You must be willing to come to the College of 
Denistry twice per day for 2 weeks (including 
both weekends) during the period December 
3- 17, 1985, for supervised mouthrinsing. 

2. You must be able to come to our clinics for your 
initial appointment on NOIIember 15, 1985. This 
appointment will take approJCi.marely 1 hour. 

3. You must be willing to refrain from using most 
prescription and OIIer-the-counter drugs, in 
panicular aspirin, all types of non-prescriptiDn 
pain relievers, and no antibiotics during this 
.. week period. 

4. If you have panicipated in any other dental 
research study during the last 6 months, you are 
NOT eligible to participate in this particular 
study. 

5- If you do not have at least 20 natural teeth that 
are healthy and free from fuIJ tTOWIlJ (caps), you 
aTe not eligible. 

II you meel all these 5 poinl" please call 
Lori or Nancy •• 353.8625 from 1-5 p.m. on 

1'1111""1. "*1 
TRlI WID OlLt 

FOR EVERY COLLEGE 
GRADUATE 

WHO HAS BEEN TOLD 
THE ROAD TO SUCCESS 

IS PAVED WITH 
PINSTRIPE SUITS ••• 
. .• We beg to differ. 
AI a IeodeIlnthetronspollatlon Industry.l1oodwoyElq>reu.lnc. ohB 
a unique option In business management. 

We're not talking about a staid approach to management. We've 
bul~ the challenge and excitement 01 doy.fo.doy Involvement Inlo 
DUr management poslttons. We're open 10 your new Ideas ond de
velopments. We're aiming to match the growth of the transpollollon 
IndUltly - 10 remain a leader In a compel~1ve motf(et. 

I1oodwoy Expreu Is a linanclolty stobie leader In the tronspottotlon 
IndUltly with Oller 500 locations seMClfYij mo/8 than 42,000 com· 
munlfl81 notIonollv. Our ploetleol training wiN start you In 0 brief of· 
fice assignment and move ¥OU rapidly through the ronks. 't\:lu'lIleam 
the basics 01 our business and move up from there. 'lbo'. need 35WI'M 
IypIng lleltlble houl$. 

OIoourse, you can wear pinstripes wheneYeryou like. And sooner or 
later you'. need them. But for now, wflre mo/8 concerned oboUt 
what's In your head than what's In your cIo6et. 

Send VOOtr rtsUme today 10: ' 

ROADWAY IXPRISS, INC. [l 
2040 Momhelm 

Melrose I'ork, Il60160 • _., 

HELPWAmD 
WOI!K STUDY poIlUo ... on. 0' 
two laborltory ."Imll CIIret.k.r, 
needed ExperMca pref.rred, nOI 
..-.ury. f~xlbll .. hodu~ , 
_ondolncfuded. Conlaot B,uco 
(Ian"',,"In. AIIa.amy Otponmon •• 
353-3751. 

AM,l .. A Holiday Inn lac.1ed t7 
mllta _I of Iowa City on 1-110 I. 
_Ing • dell< clerk .nd • nlghl 
.udllo'. Pl_ apply In porIOn. 
1-80. Exll 225. 

we '" now .ccopIlng Ippllc. 
lion' for experloncod ",,,'ml 
broil .. cooI<., Pllp cook. Ind fOOd 
_" willt luncH _liability. 
Apply In porlOll Mandor • Tltur .. 
day. 2-4pm. lowl River Pow., Co., 
501 FIlii A,."UI. Coralville. EOE. 

IA~, ".It Ind kitchen poailloni 
open. downlown IocIUon. For 
d.IaIi. cllI337· 7t11lO. 

KITCH!N MAlIA .... nleo r"taur· 
.nt and bar. Downtown lowl City. 
S3OOI_k. For delallo c.1I 
337·7690. 

I'IIOTO LAI Alallllni wllh work. 
lIucty. 11>-15 hours por _k, 
pholO experlenco roqulrod. 
Conllct ~"xl •• Journall.",. 
353-~14 . 

TRAVEl. F~ld Opponunlty. Glln 
.... Iuab" marketing IJCptrl.n~ .. 
"hlle liming monay. Campu. 
II~IaIl .. noodod Immodl,,"1y 
for spring broak "Ip 10 Florida. 
CaM Srld NotIOn .t 
1-IIOO-28H22t. 

CfATlFl!D OPIfTH,lLMIC 
......TANT 

Join • growing """t/tomclogy 
departmenl In God'. coun.ry. 
Immtdilt. full limo opening. 
Opponunlty 10 proglWllo lelder· 
ship foil . Send rllUme or cllI : 

P.I Brlllll""an 
Nursing CoordlnllOr 

Sk.mp-Grlndvl ... ·LaCro ... 
Clinic Lid. 

212 Soulh ll1h 51. 
LaC,.,.... WI 54801 

flOIHtI2·9780 

HELP 
WANTED 

PAPD CAllJElS 
In the following areas: 

tI 100-400 6th 51 .. 
Coralville 

tI Boston Way. 
23rd Avenue Place 

CoaIaCI 

The Dally lowe 
ClrcaJatloa 

353·6203 

S'lUDI!HTSt 
SUMMEA JOBSI 

Hlttona! P.rks. Fornt SeNlce. 
Internship •. 0. ...... Jobl. 

F,... Details. 
651 2nd AYlnul WN. 
!(all.pell, MT 59901. 

NEED teaching associlt .. to tllCh 
matt genital! recta. 'Xlm 'kill' to 
modlcolslU"'nts. You .. 11111111' 
nlt.ly be the person who 
lxamin" and the person who 'I 
1.lmined. Commitment to educa
tion and Inlerpersonal ",1110 
nOldod. Good .. Iaryl pon lime 
work. Call 35J.686S. 

RESUME 
PROFESSIONAL RfSUMi 

PAEPAAAnON 
Coat: S25 

CIII Mike. ~722. 

TYPING 
JU .. NE'. Typing: Can pick up 
and deliver, allO. Jelnne It 
628-4541. .. rly or lal. is OK. 

Dl!1'f"DAIILE typisf. Can pick up 
.nd deliver. Con nie It 33I...J808 or 
1~. 

EXPEA.EIICED. f .. ~ acculOlI. 
T Irm papers. mlnuscrtplI, etc 
IBM Selactric. 338-3108. 

COUINS T"'IIIO !WORD 
PROCfSSl .. O. 20' Oty Building. 
,lIOVE IOWA lOOK. Hpm. 
338-558\1. Evenings. 351-+473. 

IN A liND? 
P.pers Typed Overnight 

Acc;uracy guaranltod. Flit pickup 
.nd delivery. Call Shirley, 
354-4618. 

FAST. I"""rall typla~ II .. on 
bUllina. S 1.00 por double .... cod 
page. Call Rhonda. 337_1. 

TYPtIlO SERVlCE-oa:ura ••• 
profoulon.1 typing! graphics 
...... 10 • • RIpOrIS. Torm PaptrI, 
T,,"-. Typln;r- 11.75 pogo; 
chartl. grapllo, 110.- SI0.00 hoItr. 
845-2380. 

ROU .. NE·. TYPtN--.._ 

TYPtIlO doni. ReISon.blt III ... 
Speedy .. rvlca. DownlOWO 
locallon. Call 35t.4715. 

'''I'f~Styped , II 00/ pogo 
Flinch, Sponllll, German. GrMk 
chlr.cters. Accurltl. 33&-9301. 

11E COUNTIIY 0FfIC( 
Typing of ... u .... , bookl. manu
ICriPII. ~<I. IhIII. popell, Ilc. 
857-4283. 

PHYL" TY"IIO 
15 yoars' IXporlenct 
lI,m popers. 1_. 

IBM. 33H898. 

!XI'fAT TYPtIlO. Fill. lCCu<lll 
AlI~lndl.~. 

111M: T.nn _ , oditing; SUI and 
... ,,,.rialochool gredulII. 
331-5454. 

COlONIAL PARK 
IIU",,!. HRVlCes 

1021 ~ Itt .... __ 
Typing. _d p,ocooalng, 1ot1tro. 
.......... bookkelplng . ..... 1_ 
you need, AlIO, regular ."d micro
__ ,Iranocriptlon. Equlpmenl. 
'BM Olsplaywrlter Fill • • Hlelenl. 
rNlQMbIe: 

FIIIf 'A~KI"O.Typlng . odillng, 
word p,octUlng. Spood I. ou' 
opoclaltyll'fCHIWI HCIII!TAR· 
IAl H~VIC!' 351.f1623. 

QUALITY typing; M.nuocrlpto, 
_ . ~ ... ; rama_ 
langu_ Gorman Belh. 
1-&13-53411. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
1-.ovI! gil"'" on Imponanl 
....gn_to ",II~ quality word 
p~ proollng. corract 
docu"""lIt1or>- pickup! dtfIvtry. 
"'-bill Bell'I Word PnIoeM
Ingl~. 

WIIT1IIGI CONSUl. TANT 
luml ,ough drotto InlO ~ 
'AI'fIl' -tootl '" MIIIIMUM. 
0r0tI oil onrtlmt. 124 hot 
Waahlngton. WOIIDI WOIITII. 

FIlII '''''"1110. Word p~, 
editing, r~" our 

:=C~ aal .. :.c-'M-

WORD 
PROCESSING 
IUZA .... E·. Word wort<o. 
P,o_lon.1 Word Pr()Ctlllog . 
SeYen VI.,.' '.pt'len~.; lilt "
paro opoc1l1Cl11y working en 'I. "..;;;. ....... ~ 
uni~lity menuJCrlptl. 'Mil do 
mlnuscriplI, 
Ihort Itorlel, 
Ingl,lte. 
i.dlr I 

;'«05'"""-' 
fr"')co 

311-'01, 
Sped,Utle,le 

pubU~.tion , promoUonal1lj 
wedding photography 

I , 
'I~ ..!rrtOd of fu' 

, S/loptt 
I ,...CIlyAl 

, 1!2l ~Ighlan 
W!DOI"O and portrait IIJICIoh. I 337.721 
Susan Dirk. PhOlogllphy. I ~: 
354·9317 1ft .. 5p.m. _!;!;..,: •. ;1; 

WOOOBUA .. BOUNO I!IMQ I I)l<tIigotnlnla 
IIIls .nd .. ,..,10 .. TV. VCR. otooo. 
lutO IOUnd .nd comlMrcilllDllj ~ 
.. Ita and .. rvico. 400 Highlond 1,IIftIIUES 
COurt, 33&-7547. Nllne 
fXP!RT _ Ing . • h.rstlorw.... l-
or .. llhoul p.tt"",, ReIlOlllblo I rJII'" ~ 
prl .... ~7. 'I_Ell.' '. " 

I _qotltJ."" 
INTRODIICTOAY off ... AUI_.',. ..... I on<! oat 
waxlng.nd ctoanlng .. NIc:t.CII ·' .... _rlta 
354-7214 lor funhor Inl<>rmlllot\ 1~:::tI1l.=-__ 

PLASTICS F,lIRIC.lTtOtl II/1IC1I1UIIOW. no 
Pltxlgl .... lucil •• ltyr..... IIIIiMHigIlSchoOl 
I'lI!.X'FORMS, I"C. 1014 GIIiot ,\ ...... "0. HI' 
Court. 351.a399. ~'I_ 
SEWlIlO. mending. oIlorstionl ;;;. SHOW, F~ 
337~. No job.oo omall. IfIioIHigIlSchooi. 

CHIPP!R', Tillar Shop. _ ', ' :: 10. fI-04p 
Ind women'S IU,ratlon .. 128~ _'-.::=...--
Ea. 1 Washington sl,..t. Dill ifill'" ... ,." f 
351-1229 : ,....., coilac 

_cIIinIglall • 
, 1111. AWn", IoWI 

HAIR CARE -----;' , PIS -
HAIRal!. 51 1 Iowl A_I'" 
halrcula. All ..... cliont>, half p'aI J_-swr---
35f-7525. ,...C~ 

I!l3High .... 

"""' -_told mORINS 
H. I.tondiy. 

MATII, PhysiCS 1UI0ring. AN IMio r __ .:33:.:7...;..7~21 
E.ptrloncod. l ow rol ... PM 
354-w.!8. 

SPANISH Inslructorl lutor. ColI 
351-:i5ll1 . Lakesltll. 5poclal ,. 
for children 

CHILD CARE 
4-(;0 CHIUlCAR! 

AESOURCE C(NTfR 
Oaycart. proschool ond conllr 
information! NferraJ IItvict, 
Unlled WlY Agency 14-f. 
doytlme. 33&-7684. 

PETS 
IAfN"!MAN IIID 

• PET Cl!1Il(1 
Tropical floh. POll and pol 
suppllto. pel g,=. 1500 hi 
Avenu. South. 1. 

RYI!" fool Boa Conslrtcto, ... 
Clgo. $300 338-7417. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: Gold nng. _lImont11 
vaiUl. _aul ..... <\1. S54.ooI4 

WAITED TO BUY 
SUYIIIO cl ... ring. Ind_goI/ 
.nd III..,. STfPH'1 STAWS' COl"'. 107 S. Dubllqoo. 36+~ 

WANTED: One uoad tlQ<l'lbonl. 
MUll "" In gOOd condition. Col 
35J.0e&S. 

SIFT IDEAS 
,,"ICEF CA_ .1 Th. HouoIIIi 
Booklhop. Call 337·29118 lor 
di<ecllono. holt ... Watcll fot'" 
1oca1lGn. longer """ ... I.

AUCTI 
""AY,N 

tiD 
_MICTIO ..... 
iMgImediclJ II 
'*libl" incl, 
itIIIWOOd mtd Ie 
Imtunents Ind 
rAIlS, bleeders, 
~bonl"" 
~andmuel 
..... 
!Ito,antiquB pUi 
Ina bed. pie N 

.-lIe, ete. 

opening so 
novembe 

haunted 
bookshol 
on-the.C .... 

porklng IOU _______ --- """''''-ric 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COMIIIUNt1"t AUCTION ..." 
Wod~ _ing 10110 """" .nw ... lodlt_. 35f ..... _ 

1IOOKC.l1f. IIU5; 4-<1_ 
cholt S4U$; 4-<1,. .. " doIk. 
S4t 85; Iable. 129.95; 1.-. 
lilt 95. tutono. ' 78.85: chai"'''' 
WOOOSTOCK FURMTIJRE. &32 
IIorth Dodge. Open I I .....s;I!!" 
-.y day. 

FOAM cu.lom cut a IfIt 
denoIty. MAITI!~ MA .1l1li 
114KE,.., 415 100h A_~ 
.ilio 351·2053. 11-6:3Opm. _ 

" " .. . 

.... ... 

' .... ' . 

... 1 .... 



-ITUDlNll: 
I .. ,..., oIlumIIU"? 

J Shop 1M I I0OI CiI)' Auction. 
1223 Highland Coun 

I 337·7213 
CoioOoI- Elwlnl 

I .~ toIondoy.Fridoy 
1IJdio'I: 6.30, Fridoy 
CIJnIionmI"II-

AUCTION 

lIIIoI ..... _doys 
.. I """""" 15 
d .... oI1o!> 

• m ..... ioIl ... n.lroti 
plll'Don our m,,, 

1I1l7.!9M lot """ Jftfo 

FOIl 1100, Compu,,' IIrmlnale 
.M 300 B.U<! _ : S25/ monlll, 
Sult,bht for communication with 
Woog COmpo'" ~r, 351-31". 

CO_I .. color compul" 
wlDllaMlII Ind Mo<Mm. 351-"71 . 
l0an>-3pm 

AI't'lI! 11 Plul comp.tllblo, two 
drl ..... , monitor. IOftwlrl, S550. 
336-7548 

we MAKE lho filiI word In ..,Iry 
01 clUllliod Id I>o ld Ind In uppor 
ea .. You gn add ernphili. to 
your Id by mlklng ,h., word 
unique. In "dillon, fOf • ,,",111M, 
you can hi'" other bold or upper 
el" word. In the ted of ~r Id 

RECORDS 
IIECOIID COW!CTOII Ptyl cuh 
lor qu.llty ulld lock LP' •• nd 
","un. Corner lowl A¥enfJe and 
Unn 51'_, 337·5029. 

'MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
lPUKING In druml? Plano fono? 
Drum_ IIIrJ1 or koyboerdlll 
w.ntld fa, compoolng IIId 
performing orlginl' mlt,rl,1. 
33NI2&I, 

PIANOS 
In celebration of 
AMERICAN 

MUSIC WEEK 
Nov. 4-10 

1. Hall Keyboards 
will Include with each 

NEW PIANO 
1 YEAR 

OF FREE 
PIANO LESSONS 

J. HAU KEYBOARDS 
IOl5Anhur 

3311-4500 

IBelow Townaest Innl 
OPfN TOQ.\Y ,It 5 

SIITURDAY 9-4 

WA~: Quollhod IndMduai who 
can""'" RaR (Ole.) on koyboa,dI. 
Call 336-7510 

FOR SALE: AIIo .... phone. new 
condlllOft M.rlocta, 353-3f2O 

STEREO 
"0111111 ~E·5000 Di9itol CO_III 
car ,ter.o, to '111~ P""'I, 
Dolby NR Ind morel 354-7350. 

aotNTESSENTlAL IOUnd tylOO, 
Magnoplan.r MQ.I . off .. , Altar 
Spm,337.31).19 

IAIE AIiPlIFlEA -I'aIYoy. 
Mork IV hold, 1810 cabinet. Boot 
offor ... r S500 CIIII-M5-e2n. 
MI. V.'non, IHor Spm. 

KENWDOO digil.I ...... r_iYor. 
eo w.ns por ch ..... I, min. condl· 
tion, Ifill under wartlnty, $250, 
364-7oet 

IAHYO MlSYSTEM (new full 
w.,.,anty) 60 w/ channellHT. 
Amplifier, dlgltallun.r . ..... 1-
• ulomalic TT wi cartridge, doublo CII_ deale wilh Dolby N R. . 
cabinet. 12·1n. Hoy_kef1. 
W .. 1&'9, now S388 95 337-39111 

IAHSUII", IYInM, 125 wi 
channel. lIfT. amplifier Dull 7· 
band equtll_, dig~allu""" doublo ___ Dolby H R 

high speed dubbing. lulty .ulom. 
liac direct drl .. TT wllh clrtridge, 
cabinet, lower IptIkI" • 110 wi 
m ... 011 componentl _.11d by 
...... ,. contrOl Hew 2 year filII 
.... rranty. W .. $2000. now $1I9t 95. 
337-3t1t11 

RENT TO OWl 
LEISUII! TlIII: Ronl 10 own, TVI. 
II ...... mlcrow,- .pp" •• c .. , 
fIIml,"" 337-et1OO 

TY. VCR, "~~RH 
IOUHO. 400 Highland COUrt. 
330-7547 

SATEWTE 
RECEIVER 
~ .. t"h"r_r 

oyo_ It lOw. low pr10llt 
Ho<tm._ Enlorpri_ Inc. 

DrIYo I lillie-SAVE I ioU 
Highwoy 150 So<Ith 
_on IA 50641 
1~_ 

ENTERTAlIIMEILT 
DlIC JOCKEY Some.. 700 .nd 
1400 w.n tyloo. Joe Murphy, 
351-3719. 

OJ YOUII OWN PMTYI 
RaIII ' Tho Sound 5,,'1ftI' 
~ lrom Wool Muolc 
Wllf IIIIIK:. 161·_ 

Oitc Jockey 
WHALIN' OAll 

51." oi Art Sound 
AI Slone Ago P ..... 
3304837. _1",,1 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

MIIIDIIODY 
IOWA Cill YOGA CINTlII 

10th yo.r E.PI<'-ncId Inllructlon 
SlIrtfng now. Call Barba,. Wllch 
for lniormatlOft 354-8~, 

HEALTH & FlTIIESS 
TIIIIU cants PI< gallon for purl· 
lild WlIIr. All .. your own and 
_ . I_I In your good htlit11 
with NSA. Call _ , 

HATHA YOGA lor one hou' 
UnlYollity credll ''''u.Uon. 
8:3I).f.3Opm. _70. 

NATlJllAL FOODS-T_. IOUpo. -. apical. roody. midi _1_ bocty co,. 
produell, .1_lno .nd dlol 
produell. 

WHOLEARTH 
700 Soulh oubuqllt (two bIockl 
IOUlh of Poat OIIIc.I. ~ 

DlfT C!NTtII 
WoI9hl Man_anI Progr.m 

DaUy P .... COUnJollng 
WAlI(·INS WELCOME 

870 Capilol 
330-2369 

0.30-5:3Opm, M·F, Sal, 7·1 I 

SPORTING GOODS 
ATOilIC Rld.r tltll 1110, Poill40, 
cr .... counlry two poll1, Ughl 
louring HARJU 730, Flbtr Ikl 205, 
820-2279. 

TICKETS 
WANTED: Th'" lick"," lor lillnoil 
IlamI 337-11543. 

IIlL" W. need IICkolS 10 lilY 
Ha"koyo lootbaIl game. 351·5t77. 

IIINNEIOTA GAMI 
Four or II. IIckots. logllhor II 
poIIlblo. 33fl.3()71. 

WANTED: IlIInob IICkots. 351 ·5597 
• ft~oon or evening • . 

WANTED: Two ticl<olo 10 IOwa! 
illinois, Indian .. PurdUI b .. kllb.1i 
glmoo. 337~. 

WANTED: Twa public tlckllJ 10 
Iowa/ Illinois glmo . .... 353-825t. 

WAIIT!D: Four Ilckllo TOGETH!R 
10 Iowailitinolo. 354-0729, 
",""Ing .. 

DI_AAn:1 W.nlld· Fou' 
nonoludont Ilck.lo 10 lowal 
MIOO.101l ga .... Top S$$. Todd, 
012~7277. 

W~: TlckllJ 10 lowal Minne
sota 1lamI. Call coIlICl 
012-583-0372 _nlngo. 

WANT!.O : Two nonstudent Ot I 

Itudonl Ind gUOlI ticklll lor 
MinnelOta tootbell game. 
337-e334, ",""ingo, 

NI!D two noniludonlllckll. for 
illinois g.me. Call Ellen. 330-5801. 

D!1I'!IIAn:11 need four llc"' .. IO 
Inlnolo gamo. Big $S. Call .nytlme, 
354-8742. 

WANTm: PII" of good Ilcklll for 
IoIlnnalOll loolball game. C.II Jim 
colloct, 8f2-371·20I • . 

TlCKm lor 1110. Two licklll 
IMlnoll game. BIll 0«" Call ",,"r 
2:30pm, 354-6633. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
COLOIIADO CAOSS-C:OUNTRY 
IKnNG ADVEHTlJR~ hold In lho 
T enMSlM Pili lrea "..r lHdviJ.. 
10, Colorldo. Daoambtr 211- Janu· 
Iry 3. 1_. 
JACKSON HOLE, WYQllfNQ 
CIIOII-eOUN'TllY IKIINO 
ADV[NTURE. Jlnu.ry S-10, IIl811 
CIIWID CANYON. ARIZONA 
HIKING AD'IENTUAE. Jenu.F'j 
12·\1.1* 
AU of the above trips I,.. ottered 
for Univorltty ofiowl PhY'lcal 
EdUCllion Cred~. Sponsorld by 
theiowl Uountlfneers. ClIl 
337~7183 for mort Information No 
pnor .xperian.,. 10 -.y. 

FOOTIAU TIl" 
No_r 18. ona day, PUROUE. 

Call TIIA Vel SERVICES. 
Cor.lville --

JAMAICA 
TAN & TRAVEL 
Winter Bleak 

Dec . 26 - Jan .2 

CHER'S UPTOWN TANS 
23 South Dubnque 

354 ·6682 

WlNTtII IRUK titling II SIll",. 
boat Sprlllgl Ind Vail from 575, or 
sunning .1 South Pad" Island and 
Daytona BNcI1 from S981 Hurry, 
call Sunchale Tours for more 
Inform.11on 10M I ... , 
1-800-321$11, Dr contact, 
Sunchtll Rep_taU .. TODAY I 
When your win,., b"aIt 
counts. .. counl on Sunchuef 

MOVING 
lTUD!NT IIOVING SERVICI 

fe_leel .nd ... y. 
.pt.-

STORAGE 

ITOIIAO!·ITOAAOE 
Mlni-w.rehOUH unitl from 5'.10'. 
U-Slor.AJI. 0111337-3500, 

GARAGE/PARKING 
ftIOTOIICVCL!, _UrI OUldoor 
ato,.. SpoCII " 51 monlh. Call 
..."Ingo. 35-4-8f85, 

MOTORCYCLE 
II!I!IIVI IPO"" lor your molorcy
clo ~II WlU COlI!. Lifnltld 
IPICO, 5.10 lor $30 will 1I0ro IhrM 
eycill or more. 337·2485 

ItOIIDA CU4OOE, low mllll, runl 
.. cotlon~ botl offer. Bob. 
iI3H833 

,eu _DA V45 loI.gn .. bought 
lIN .. 1814, 5 f 00 millo, 1I0lad 
Indoorl wint" . black w/covtr. beat 
off ... 330-285 • . 

ItIUtT 00111 "72 Honda 350. NMdI 
ballory. '150. 354-0729, 

AUTO SERVICE _ .. , 
-~ CIII1' IUCI ,11ft 1D.ua 

15 "'''1lqICI'i<ftco 
, ..... " DoooncIc 

• ~ our IUltt • 

1116 .... CiNIk III" 
(1Irh1nd 0-0. o.lryl 

**0 

POltl Criptl Column Blank 
1l1::'1::~~RooIII~ 111 ComtnuniOlltona Con.., 00IdIIn0 tor '''''"-dey publlollion II a pm. _ moy bo 

In gonarII will 1101 bo publ_ more than onca. NoIIoo of -. lor willett admloalon 10 
oocepIId No\Ioo of poIIIlooI -'" will not bo 1OOIPIod, .. 0IIII mooting _" 01 ''''_,_of QIO<IPI. ....... print 

AUTO PARTS 
JIll .. . UfD lALVAOI! 

FIauonobio Pr10IIt 
11211-4330 or 361-t311 

.~ 

NUD IOIIE CAllI IN A _ An 
Round up IhON unw •• tId IlIml 
and Idvertl .. them in THE OAll Y 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT 10 buy uSld or_kid 
cet1 .nd truck .. 351-6311 

1171 II1P"'-" CUllom. Good 
mlloago, onglna. c-n.. _ 
brlk ... 810. 354-7503. 

MUll Mill SoI50. 1812 Buick, MW 
bantry, .. col!ont. 330-7328. "",,". 

1. IIERCURY, &-qUnd.r • • u.o-
malic. PS. PB. AG, 4-door, rid. 
ucoiltr>l, $2tIOO. 354-8152. 

I ... DlLTA 118 Old .. baaulilul, Ukl 
now, loIdtd. 354-7088 dlY'. 
354-~I.fltr ~m, 18500. 

II!RQ AUf 0 SALE. buY', 00110, 
lradal. 831 Soulh DubuqUi. 
354-4078. 

, ... DODO!! CII.rgor. PS, PB, AC, 
.ulomatic, 157001 off ... 336-1370, 

MUll IEUI '75 MonZI, 4-speed, 
dapondabl., rul1, $ZOO cr ball 
off ... 351·9190. 

1175 GIIANADA. polfacl, .11 
powor, 302·V8, little rust. 1850-
351-5&43. 

1171 FORD Fairmont lIIII.gon, ps, 
pa, AC, AMlFM cassette, new tires. 
•• caU.nlln-n-aul, $2200. 
330-2087. 

, .. , CAMARO B.,linl«" T·Top. 
Ioadld, •• callonl condition, low 
mlill. ~ ball Off.,. 35H1975, 
354-8124. 

1171 PONTIAC Vanlur . . ..... Ionl 
mechanical condltl~n, $200. OIV: 
353 .. 4712, Dr. o.ng; nlghll: 
33&-6857. 

1171 I1OHAACII, S9OO. &-qllndor, 
new battery, autom.tic, PS, runl 
•• ""lIanl, IIttl. rUlI. 336-5121. 

CAMARa. 1171. brown, PS , PB, 
N;, excellent eondtUon. $2790. 
351·2412 or 351·9000, 410 KIrk· 
wood Avenue. . 
AUTO FOREIGN 
111311!RTONE X19, two-door 
coupe, low mil •• good condilion, 
best offer. 351..aooo, uk 'or Keith. 

1.71 VW Rabb~, 4- door, luloma· 
lie, $2200; 1978 Rabbil. 2· doo" 
AC, IUnloof, 52500; 1976 R.bb~. 
S9OO; 1978 VW Duhtr Sla(lon 
W",an, SI800. 1-6>13-7378. 

1 .. 2 TOYOTA Collca OT·S. LIB, 
5-5ptOd, ali ggllon •• S85OO. 
331·7321, 7: 10 8:30pm. 

1'" DATSUN Kingceb. 112 Ian 
pickup, 5-5ptOd. AMlFM, AC, 
48,500 miles, good condition. 
330-1430. 

, ... eMW 320, .ir. IlorlO, 
aunroof, excellent condition, 
$6300. 51~72·7672. Fairfield. 

, .. , VOLKSWAG~N Rabbit 
con..nlblo, .Ir, lIoroo. 22.000 
miles, sharp. 18250. (515) 
.72·7e72. Fairfield, 

1170 VW FASTSACK •• ulomallc 
transmission, ~ ok, runs, needs 
paint, enginl work. 338-2879. 

1 ... 1I1IlDA OlC, goad condhion, 
S22OO/ offor. Call 33O-0f90 Iff., 
Spm. 

1171 SUPER BEeTLE. 2nd owner, 
81,400 mllft, new tlrft, brakes. 
IIOrlO, orlelnol. ""'HInt Inglnl, 
book 51200. mlng $1m 
354-7832,' momlngal.venings. 

1NO RENAULT lo Cer, 38,000 
miles, good condition. 354-8&49. 

1'" SUBARU wagon. Ironl wheel 
drrv.. AMlFM sl,reo, air, great 
condllion , 68,000 miles. 337-7900 
Ittlr 5·00 $3100 or offer 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
RDOIIMAn:S · w. ha," rHidonlO 
who need roommat .. for one, two 
and three bedroom apartments. 
Informltlon i. IYliiable for you to 
pick up _9.nd 4 al4f4 
Eat Mlrket Str .. t 

FlMAl!l. th, .. bedrooms .vall. 
able tn a beautifui four bedroom 
duplo. , 11201 monlh. 351-5300. 

AVAILABLE D1Icambtr 20, tomale, 
nonl~, own room In two 
bldroom apanmen., qulal, fir. 
pIaoa, nUl to VA HospltoL 
338-4881, Lind .. S155 plUI utililies, 

FUIINISHED room In duplex, cloM 
to Hospllal, ¥try .,co. ,11n' monlh. 
uillilioo pold, monlh 10 monlh 
1euo. 330-9114. 

ROOM In live bedroom house. 
oha .. bolhroo"" kitchen .nd living 
ar .. , 5.5CY montll, Ullillies pold, 
thra blocks trom campus. 
35f-0246, 330·911., 

M/Ft own bedroom, new, sptltioul 
apartment on busllne, must 1M, 
SfllO. 330-«70. 

' 112.10. Utililill IrM. Kitchen. 
alth. (}INn bedroom. Charm 
location. 338-932-4. 

FIlIAL!, Panllcrlll Apanmonll. 
own room, $155, lvailabte January 
1. Call 351-6285. 

" NTACRES' , ten\l le,.nonamOk-
If, two bedroom, ,ha,. room, 
"54.25. 35+0021. Dabbll. 

COOPEAATl'l! hOUII_. 
mtmbtr (prol .. obly 1_101. oh." 
load, chorn. 338-1321. 

_IIIOIIEII Ie lhare two 
bedroom. two bath ItWImtnl on 
bUlilne. cablo, 112 ""II .leclriclty, 
354-f470. 

II. nJRI! lemal., nonsmoker, 
SI4O-$ItIOI monlh plul ulliitilo. 
c_. 331-2209 

FIliAL!, lhar. lorge, sunny two 
bedroom hoUII wilh 10 .... Iudonl. 
Llrge Ylrd. PlIO ok.y. $25fl. 
330'(]117. 330-6048. 1-353-9857, 

IItIiIOfAT1!LY. now.nd cloon two 
bedroom, clOllIO cimpul. femalo, 
330-9021 . 

FlMAl!, Ih." two bedroom 
apet1ment. own rom, $187.50. Cell 

337·2223 ."" 5:00pm, 

FlMAl!, oh.ra lurnllhld aplrt· 
mont. fl02.5CYmonlh. HIW poid 
A •• II.blo I. Daclftlbtr. Catl 
351-63011 aft" 5:00pm Anglo or 
Holly. 

JANUA~Y. WF, ow. room In nlet 
Soulh JohnlOn lportman~ lully 
lurnithtd, HIW paid, dllhwUh ... 
WID, Mlkl. 35+8227 . 

IIt!MALI 10 oh,re I.rgl Iwo 
bed,oom .portmonl with I .... 
.tude"t Own room, low utUitl .. , 
,1851 month. 338-1322. 

lAIICI!. tunny rOOM IVlllebl. 
_ond _lor In ofdor homo, 
Call 351-8043 ..... Opm. AlII lor 
Robyn. 

.. CIA' No..",bor'I,.,,' 'am.'-, 
QWr1 room , Soulh Dodge, 337·2036. 

New two bedroom n .. r Flnkblna, 
hoIl paid. ohtro wllh lemalo, 
1117,110 354-87 .. , 

WANTED: FI ... 10 roomma ... 
moluro, ,,"ponllbll. 20 25, no 
poll. own room Wllh balh . Mtll 
Ipm, :138-5580, ktlp Irylng. 

HONIMOI(EII. oh ... '""" IWO 
bedroom apartman\ with OM ... ~, 
on bUill .. , ct_ 10 "'mput, 
IUbIooM. "46 pIu, 1/2 trllIIl,,", 
"2& dopoII~ lUll..".. immtdl-
II~, 330-601 t. 

~ " , 
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ROOM FOR REliT 

DI Classifieds _ING. qule~ clMn, room 
wit11 own bath, S175. ~70, 
t-1Opm. 

\.AIIQ!, ..... ~ lumilhld with k~ch-
on IIId 1I.lng room l'lvilegM. 

Room 111 Communications Center ponJon of Ulliitloo. 1401 monlh. 
351.()M3. 

lWO ....- ail condllionld 
IludIoo, uillilin pokl, $210. 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 337-3703, 337-!03Q, 

DOWNTOWN room lor ""I. III 
utilllill paid. Call ~n •. 

APARTMEN1 
J 

TWO roo,", lor rent , .v.llable APARTMENT APARTMENT HOUSE FOR SALE 
Immldlllliy. kllch,n Ilcililioo 

FOR RENT FOR RENT FOR RENT .... 1111)1., W"kl~ dllllnce, furn-
ithtd, utllltl .. pa d. ottol,teI parle· . COUN'IIIY livinUI Four bedroom 
I"", quill nalghbomoad. 351-1528 houll. lIN furnace IIId wlrillg, 
.. 351-1037. 

~ ., Oil! bedroom. quilt, H/W paid, two plus lern, tw.nty minutn 

SEVILLE 
Hoapilll c_, January, S290. fram Iowa City, uaumabl. 

JANUAIIY. nonomoklng grldl. 338-4798. conlr.cl. $59.900. 351-4/588, 
omalV Iorge. CIOM, cloan, quiet. 

APARTMENTS 
723-4-418. 

'leo-lleo, ullmlla Includld. SUllET twa bedroom A.allable 
QUAlITY bulK homo on • 4 .,,,. 33O--I070. IIpm-IOpm. Dtc:ombor 1. buIIlna, _r park • • 11 

modem conveniendM. P.rk Place _ 101 In clly limill. Four 
FM! bedroomo In I.rge houll. MOVE IN NOW Apar\mtnll. <:0 ..... 1'-. 351·1112 bedroom, th, .. bath, two fir. 
ciON, .... r. kllch.n, IMng room. ",,"r&pm. pla_. two khchtnl, two-cJr 
two balhl. $tG-4135. Bolor. 3pm, SAYB $250- ~.' hot w.ter heet, cent,.1 Ilr. 
361 ·28IiI. 

Stop In TODAY and Inqulrl! about 
NEOOT1AIILE renl, sublll, till" 7547 deyl, 330-5000 nlghll. 

D!_IIAT1!.1WO ho_l .. for 
four bedroom .. 2 III' balhl. own 

our rent deJlator WID, O/W, AC, iole 01 _ .nd 
two room. wanted. Nonsmoking, 

• 1 and 2 BR apartments prlv.cy. 354-6381, nlghll. 
M/F, th,.. t.droom, quiet .treet, COILDOMINIUM IlrepllCl, microwave, plano, S225 • Heal and AC paid SU8 lEf "r~ • • clean one bedroom 
IIncludoI ullllll".~. • On bush ..,.rtment, 1 , .. blocks from 

FOR SAlE ' Cable hookups possible dow._n, HIW paid, parking, CaN 
ROOMS with kitchen prr.ileges, _'" or 351·30166. irad ltudon1s, UlII~I" paid , Call 338-1175 ar'ytime 
14S-210 337-3703, 331_. OIIIet hours, ~S Llon.-Frl .. 9-12 Sat. FURNISHED. d.,n one bedroom, BUUTIFIIL 

HIW pakt, Ilundry, bulline, COflV", 
U RGl rooms, wllklno \.. IOOW ........ s-t ~ n,,"lty locotld In CoralYlIle. 

OAK R OGAl! WOODWOIIK 
dlotanct 10 CampUI, laundry. off. 337·1378. 

Two b«jroom Summit Co-
11_ po"'lng, oh.ra kitchin, balh operltw. apartment for AI., 
Ind Ilvlng room. All utlliti .. ptlid, II ~ 

ATTIC apartment, one bedroom, National Historlcel R~tttir Quiet, 

f ... cabl. 'TV, SI85. 351-0322. PHEASANT RIDGE APTS. lurnithtd, AC. Ullil lin paid. ytry Urtll location. NI OO IAeLE. 
cloooln, $350. 337.722 •. 354-311211. 

LARGl room, CiON In, turnilhed, CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE utllltill pold, Ilundry, no cooking . 

I 

OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED UNITS Affor 5:30pm. 351·1&43 . 

MICE, clean room with itl own FEATURING : N ew CarRel 
kllchen.n., '150 plull f7 utillll". Stove, Re fri(Jerator 
337-t35t. Garboge Disposal RENT TO OWN LAIIOE _, wl_ . Ih.re Free in ividually · controlled heat 
upit.irs kitchen, ternlle preter", Extra·Clean Apartments 

ON ALL UNITS 337·2097. 7-9am. Air Cond itioned Aportments 
TWO '.rgl room. IVIII.bl. nl)(t ALSO : Free Off·Street Parki ng 

EXAMPLE: 2 BEDROOM """'If'. w.lking dist.nce 'rom Playground and Picnic Area . 
campus. Call 351-8043, kIIII Launary Facililies .... Abooot Our 
Irying. 

CALL OR STOP IN ANYTIME $peciah Oft 2 and 3 $325 PER MONTH 351 ·0938 -..- Apto, MLUUllDOIl 

OFFICE HOURS G:l PURCHASE PRICE $32,800 Affordlblo dormitory IIyII noom. M·F 8:110 10 5,00 2626 Bart. lt Road 
IdI.1 west side lOCAtion near new Iowa C ity, Iowa • 
Lew Building. Microwave, sink, '= Now Prof .. llonolly Monoged by Melropl •• , Inc. A $250 a month of your payment r.trtgerltof. on bUill"" laundry, 
' 185. 351.()441. goes to down payment for up to 
ClOSE, furnished room, shire 
kitchanl balh, uilliti_ pold, $150. SUBlET I.rgo two bedroom. c_ ten months. Buyer exercises 
354-8752. In, downtown 1000011on. CI .. n, NUll HOS"TAL 

I.rgl, many cIOHlI, HIW p.ld. Two bedroom, elr, dl.h~Hh" , option and arranges financing I_EOIATE and spring .. .,.."r IlUndF'j IICililllo. Call _n 5 quiet arM, on bUlli ... $300. 
openingl. Stu<J.nt ecu"*lical Ind 8pm. 337·7128. Koyolon. PropoMy. 3311-6288. within twelve months. cooperallYo. LUlh ... n CampUI 
Canl.r 330-7Be8, 3311-71189. ONE and two bedrooms, Iy.Hable ON! bedroom sub',t. nelr Mercy 

Immtdilltiy. <:o"l1rllle .nd Hospital on Bloomington, 1Y1111b .. Qualified buyers who lease fQr SPACIOUS room in furnished low. City. No pItS. 351·2415- Janulry. 330~2. 
thrw bedroom hOUH. November one year can convert a port ion ronl fr ... 51451 monlh. 337~18. GRUT PIIICE on two bedroom EF1'Ic:fellCY lpanmonl, compill. 

"-r grocery Ind malilrel in tv fumilhld, _nrlctlve country 
of the rent to down payment Cor.lYllio. O. bUlllnl, Wlter p.ld. location. eight mile. "am town, 

ADventures laundry facil ities. Must ... , $2051 monlh Includl.g ulllltl". 
KoyolOne Pr_My M.nogomonl. 6«-2001 . credit on their unit and own it. 
338-11288. 

SOBL!T. close In. nice two 

1\ ~\ LARGE two bedroom apanmon~ bedroom, will subsidize rent, totai Enlk. mon"'" poy_'" 'PfIIIod 10 ,.nl 
qUtet, WHt IkI' professional., .. , $300. Call 354·2385, ..."Ings. II option not ... rel_. 

f\ j[ ~nM on buslln •• quality buill. sound· 
proofed, low uUUt ... , 2 years old. LAROE two bldroom, lamlilla Call anytime 
AI" dllhw.sher, dl_l, dining welcome. Counlry oe"lng, eman 
Ir", pr.mlses laundry. On tite pItS OK. Low _urlly dtpOlll. 354-3412 . rt ...,. ~ ~",r. With! without glrage, 351-11404. I.. ~ \ \ $400. Evenings, 3S4-nn, or TWO bedroom apenment, close to leave meaug • . MODEL HOURS: · ,I campuI, S3OC/ month. c.n 

1125 SOUTH DODOE 337·2118 or 351·9705. MONDAY- FRIDAY, 11 AM ePM \ U!o '. Thr .. bedroom lpanmenl, HIW 
IUIIl!T Janu.F'j 1. II~ two . , \ lurniohtd, $4501 monlh C.II 
bedroom. AC. H/W po' , ciON 10 SATURDAY, 8-12 

\ , Larrry, 351·2.92. 
campul, «3 South Jolin ..... 

<> ? • SUelET large Ihr .. bed'oom. 354-7914. 
~. ~ ." '1::0.) etOIl In, downtown locetlon. 

~;it d 
.., 

WRY lpadous. elMn, newer thr .. o ....... w ...... CINn. large. many ciOMII. H/W bedroom units for ,.,,1,SoI95I [J-f. •.... -paid, laundF'j Ilcilillos. Call month. On cimbul lint, balWlon 5 .nd 8pm. 337·7128, dlohwa.h.r, NC, corpttld and ...... ,..; CeNhrtIe, ... 

APARTMENT WIST SID! wllher Jdryer IVlllebl •• e.1I ''''' '--(.~. ~. " NEW UNIT ~7 botwMn 2 .nd &pm. ".,1 .. , 
FORREIT "'U. two bedroom, _ paid, I IMI 

SoIOO, Call 338-4774, 

I~~~ ~'3i ~~I FllIINilHIO ,Hiclency •• 11 u.illll .. 
paid. On. pelIOn, S245 /month; LARGE two pollOnl, $270 lmonth . 

YOU D ••• RV. 354-5500. TWO BEDROOM .RIN ARM. CLOSE '0 Hoopllll, Janulry sublOl, 
PIItCES su.IHEDI ev,lIable immedlltely. two MOBILE HOME Water paidl for two bedroom 

Separate dining area. bedroom condominium, WID, AC, 
apanmanl ln Trlllridg • . C.II Dan. $375. 353-6358, 35 ... 1 16. FOR RENT LUXURY LIVING 33&-4193, or collKt evening. and air conditioning. 

TO BE PROUD OF _Indl.319-204-1545. quiet neighborhood . VALLEY FORO! APTS. 
AVlliabio now. 

Spacious 2 bedroom ICOTSDALE APARTIIENTI hBat/water paid. Two bedroom, hull waler paid. 1112 ATtANTIc: mobil. hom. fo' 

apartments that feature 
ConVlntant, com'on.bl. living. rent very Call now, 351·1138 sate or rent Two bedroom, 
Ultr. elun, Ipieioul grounds, on 

reasonable at $350.00. 
204S 9th St., COralville WISI.rn Hills, 351·1887. 

2 bathrooms. beautiful buoline, qulol naighborhood. Call 
today, 91n>-<1OOO. 1pm-5pm: On bus line. off· CLOSE In, two bedroom. C.rrl",. 1 '12 IlEDROOII. CIOll, portillly 

oak kitche ns with all 351-1777, 
street parking. 

Hou .. , E .. I Coliou. 51,"1. $300 furnllhad, $175 piuliol ""I. 
appliances including A~., hOUII, 883-2718 . plus U1i1iU'Sj available Immadl. 336-7038. 

dishwasher a nd micro- ClEAN .Hlcllncy, Co'al.l lie mrrM Plllll'ERnES .. ~. Call 337·901 7 or 351 ·2121. 

338-6288 Canlury 21, EymarHUlln A .. I~ . 

wave, Highest quality bulllnt, $215 plus Ulllliin. 1 •• 11- MOBILE HOME ablo Novtmba, 1. Call 337·9017 or EFFICIENCY aponmenl, heatl 
all brick construction I 351·2121. Conlury 21, Eyman-Hlln ... 11 .. lurnishod, $250, 122 Eul 

FOR SALE e nergy efficient: Raalty. o .... pon. 351-4928. 

On·site managers . WI IlAKI the tlret word I. evtry cozy apartment for rent now Of 

veryarrordable . 
SOPHfSTICATED LMNG Dt cllMlflod .d bold and In upper own b«trooml CltIl338-6337. 1174 12.60 Skyline. two bedroom. 

III COMFY. HOMEY ClIO. You can Idd amp/1uis lo 
OIIE bedroom, 1325/ monlh, HIW I.rgo .toragolhad. on buill .. 

Ca U ATMOSPHERE your Id by maldng thot word 354-7454 aff.r 4:30pm, 
unlquo. In Iddltlon, for. em.1I f .. , p.ld. Coli 351-63011.ft.r 5:00pm. 

351-7442 • III'" sIdo·,.,ar you can h ... OIhar bold cr upper IFFICIENCY. br.nd n .... , Ihrll CHUPt!R Ihan 111ft!: Ihr .. 
Mna/HOSp/1;JIs caM wordaln lho I,,,, of your Id. blocks trom campus, parking, bedroom mobllo homo. WID and 

351·6200 
.2_ 

01,,", nic. Iluff. 35 Hi028. uk lor 
• MM'f oocoptlonal arn!nidts TWO bedroom, _ Oovomor, gar.ge , AG . ... II.blo J.nu.ry III. Brian. 

351 ·6920 . 1350 pets welcome, S360. water paid, 330-1659. 

~n. 
••• ilabl. Dacambtr 1, 330·7963. TWO efficiend .. : loft bedroom., NEW'''' 

utilities plld, $250, S295. 337-3703, 18 .... . ,. •• 
AVAIL,4ILE immldi.I.ly: P.rtially NOW ON SALES lDc:A TlON 
'umilhed one bedroom apartment, 337-8030. , 28 .55 three bedroom 

YOUR HOME AWAY mOM HOME $225 I month, Co,.MII. Call LAIIOE IIIroe bedroom, lublol, 10 UMd 12 lIIII ides sllrting at ',250 
Llnda, 330-74011. Aalslon C,eoIe. 18201 monlh plu. 15 uold 14 widn sla,ting al SoI"5 

In Millionaire A cco m modations WIlT sida. nIIr Hoapitalt, chttpl IlIClrlcity. 330·7652 , Financing availlb ... Inlerest .s iow 
a ,~ on sefec*I homos. Phonl Walor pold. two bedroom. FR!!. 

To satisfy your most 3311-4774. ,~.-DUPLEX discriminating tastes 
FOUII blockl from campua. largo W. "Ida lor •• rthlng 01 volUl, 
one bedroom with txtre room for NDIIKH!lIl!A !llT!llPll1lE1, IIIC. 

2 and 3 BEDROOM Ilorago. AN ullliliol pold, 1325- Drive I IIUI., I AV! I 101, 
338-62118. Koyttone Proporlloo. AVAfLABll!. """ bldroom, "Hlghw.y 150 Soulh 

oppilan .... 12 mlillsoulh 10 ... Hlulton IA 50641 

TOWNHOUSES ONE bedroom apa_~ down· Cily. $225. 879-2558. AltO complete utelil. receiYef 
lown, H/W pold. But, 336-5004 oyIIaml ., low. low pri .... 
bofo" noon, TWO bedroom, S3OO-1325 plu. 

• 2Y2 baths' 
utillllll, no pItS, nlcl neighbor. , _ mobllo homo In BonAI", 

TWO bWroom ..... t Ilde, Ixlrl hood, 351-10211, 330-31150. Iwnlng, deck, carpeted. central air, 

• Washeddryer I.rge, doIu," quall~. CIoII 10 UI ~ .. PLUI UTlLm n . Lalge Iwo ..... IInI. seooo. 354-1149f , 

• Patio 
Hoopilal. Only two '-ff ., rlducld bedroom, nonh tide, ott-str .. t 354-4181. 
,.to. Can 351-62116. 

• Dishwasher 
p."' ln~, _lIy _01.,1d, AIC. NEW .nd uold mobilo homoo for 

IUIIl!T ona bedloom, HIW plld. 330-08 0 bltore 90m or aHor Spm. pit, finlncing Iv.ilab'e. 337.1186, 
· 3 levels CoroIYiI'-, _'. oHaI ... , po"'lng, HOliday MobIlo Homoo, 

• Basic cable provided 
on bulllnl, _bar f ... , 

HOUSE 
HOM liboMy, iowL 

ss;...ea4.3, momlngs and ...."i".. 
• Near hospitals 

DlD!1I10.52. w.oherl dryer, tI,. 
IlUUTlFUl two bedroom. FOR REliT new furOlca, $ f 8001 oN". Saa .1 

• Busline SpacioUl, high ""lIInga, I.rgo I~ Mudowbrook or c.1I 

• Oloice west side location 
kitchen, wUhtrl dryer, AC, ohldld 712~2)-1849 .fIt, Spm. 

• REASONABLE 
Ylld, gardon. fill grill. :J54.3507. TMIII! bedroom houII, two balhe, 
ClOSE IN, I.rgo one bldroom, no pots, in WIUI.""bu'g. 3311-5977. ART STUDIO 338-4774 H/W poid, Ioundry, rauon.blll. 
Aff" 5:30pm. 351·f&43. SUBlET IhIM bedroom ranch, 'OF 

availibl. mid·Novernber, nHr 
FllllIIIIH!D apartment for grodu· M"ear P.rk, 15501 monlh plus STUDIOS: $110-4175, ullhilla 

TWO I EDAOOII. con_,,"lty .,. Iludoni In quiet, prlY.1O home. utilities, 1..,ced-ln Ylrd, near InckJdld, Tho Vi .. Butlding. 
II!NT AI LOW AI 1224 loc.tId, _I Iowa City. laundry, ".oIlrtbtt Immldlaltly. ~. bUlli ... 330-9633, ..."ingl. 33O-10S3, 354·7592. 

Qui .. two bedroom In North lIbtr· pOOl, 24 hour mllnt.nanea, Dff~ 
ty, Ioundry faclNtln, 10ft WI'Of, , t'''1 po,klng, quiel. Ro_bIt 
chiidl1Jft walcoma. C.II ah" 5 00, ronl. Call 337..:123.IIIm-Spm or 
8_17. 351-3801, Ifltr Ipm, 01 Classified Ad Blank ..u:r large 0 .. badroom, cloll 
In, downlown location. CIoan, 

IARST Write ad below using one word per blank lorge, I11III1 CIOOllI, H/W pold, 
laundry facillilla. C.II botw_ 5 
and Ipm. 337·7f28, REALTY 

PikiPtkW.-.v.NAGfMENT 1 2 3 4 

LAKI.IDI 5 II 7 8 ICIII'CIII'III "dftIIIII , 
EFFICIENCIES 

lit tel 11.. ConhIIII 9 10 11 12 

lIIIIII OW ." .. "''''" TOWNIIOUSES 13 14 15 16 

£1I10I.nr:1 •• S240-2S0 17 - 18 -' 19 20 

• Stalling al $240 and up 
I Bcd..-. $270 &. $280 

22 23 24 2 Bodtvam JI9S-l10 21 
• 51. monlh le .. es 

BuoIiIIe. laundry, pool. Khoob, Prin t n a me, a ddress & phone number below. • AIR/HEAT /WATER P"ID 
• 24 hour malnlenance """","", AiC, P ...... pkkup, Name Phone 
• On city busllne no pell, no . ubltuu.,. on lill . 
• OlympiC swimming .............. 1 .... ""' .. pllIIOI, AddI1lll City 

. 
pool -- No. DIY' Heading Zip 

• Tennis COUlts MorI-fri &-5 PM 

A mUll la SII. Sot 10-4 PM. S .. 110-4 PM To tlgure co.t m u ltiply t he n umber of words \ ,nCIUdin g address and/o r 
or~"""_ 

1:111 ar villi TODAY. m·sm phone number) tim es the appro priate rate 9 van below. Cost equ als 

(number o f words) x (rate per w ord). M ini m um ad Is 10 words , No " fundi. 
Open Mon.- FII" 9-6 p .m. 

1 · 3 d ays .. ""."."". o49tJword($4,90mln,) 6 • 10 days .. " " ."" .. 7OC/word(S7.00 ;n1n., Salurday , 10- 5 p.m. LAIIQI two bedroom, f 1/2 bathl, 
WID, g.r",e. -' Iidi. _r 4 • 5 days " ... .... ...... 55¢lword ($5,SO min.) 30days " ..... .. ...... U5lword ($1 04,50 m ln ., 

2401 Hllnq 6 Eal 
Unl .... lty Hoopitoll. ptIIlnd 
chNd"" OK. 331-477., Send comp leted ad blank w ith TlIt Deily Iowan 

lawl City EF'I'IC:II IICT IIId one bldroom check or m oney order. or . top i11 Communication, Center 
1Yl11ob1o Immldlol~. _ wllk· 

by our 011108: comer of College , MadIIon 
337-3103 ~dlota_, tumllhtd, UINil,," 

• Ollage IYlllabio. quill naIgh- IOWI City 52242 35U201 
borhood. 351·1520 or 351-1037, -

• 
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Arts/entertainment 

By Miry Tabor 
Editor 

S EARCH FOR A QUOTE 
to sum up the talent of 
Claudia Schmidt and 
you keep hearing the 

standard fare from Garrison 
Keillor, host of "Prairie Home 
Companion": "When Claudia 
sings a song it stays sung." 

Yet Schmidt' s repeated 
appearances in Iowa City seem to 
indicate ber songs benefit from 
being sung over and over again. 
She will entertain Saturday at 8 
p.m. in Macbride Auditorium in a 
benefit concert for the Iowa Arti
sans Gallery and the Iowa Cityl 
Johnson County Arts Council. 

Her audience can expect 
Schmidt's musIc to take two dis
tinct directions: · the traditional 
and th~ original. The most haunt
ing of her original pieces is "The 
Whale Song" - a distant lament 
in which the members of the 
endangered species harmonize 
with Schmidt. "The song, the 
song of the wha Ie, my friend, is a 
song that still must be sung." 

Folk linger ClaudIa Schmidt will perform tonight at Macbride Aucltorlum. 

EVEN WHEN performing tradi
tional folk tunes, Schmidt adds a 
certain bounce. A twist of lyrics 

Folk Music 
and tang of melody makes the 
most traditional song Schmidt's 
own. Her rendition of "If I Only 

Had a Brain" from the Wizard of 
Oz shows she doesn't take herself 
too seriously. 

But what her listeners can 
most look forward to from Satur
day's concert is the delightful 
cast of characters Schmidt will 
introduce to them. She creates 

lifelike images of people from 
Fuzzy - the odd gentleman from 
her childhood who "tells stories; 
they come out his eyes" - to her 
"drinkin' buddy, her lifelong 
friend." 

Under the Flying Fish label 
Schmidt has produced three 
albums, the most recognized of 
which is Midwestern Heart. The 
folksinger, in fact, got her start in 
Chicago and now has reached 
across the country and even to 
western Europe. But a biased 
Iowan can quickly recognize the 
down-ta-earth Midwestern tone 
of her music. She describes her 
heart as "an ornery thing, beat
ing away in the chest, loves too 
hard, expects too much, moralis
tic, masochistic, ... throbs to 
simple fun, resonates to rolling 
hills." 

It is unlikely that too many 
Midwestern hearts will expect 
more than they get from Claudia 
Schmidt's upcoming perfor
mance. Expect dulcimers, expect 
a cappella, expect her songs to 
"throb with simple fun." 

Tickets are available at Prairie 
Lights Bookstore, BJ Records, 
Plains women Bookstore and the 
Iowa Artisans Gallery. 

Show examines radical right 
By Bart Janlen 
Staff Writer 

T HE RACIST attitudes 
and actions of violent 
radical-right groups 
will be examined Sun

day in the television program 
"Harvesting Fear." The half-hour 
program is scheduled to air loc
ally on Channel 7 at 5:30 p.m. 

"The show d ,als with the 
cfforts that are being made by 
radical-right organizations to 
target the economic problems 
Iowa farme), are having," said 
Grant Price, news director for 
KWWL. 

The program promises to be 
controversial as well as informa
tive about present radical alter
natives being offered to Iowa 
farmers who are suffering finan
cially. "I 

The show's producer and 

Television 
reporter, Laurie Jewett. spent 
four months researching groups 
"preying on the problems Iowa 
farmers are having," Price said. 

PRICE SAID the groups 
attempt to convince farmers Jew
ish bankers are conspiring 
against farmers and aggravating 
their problems. "There are heavy 
overtones of anti-Semiticism in 
the rhetoric these organizations 
are delivering," Price said. 

He said the program is not 
trying to suggest there is wide
spread support for these groups, 
but will inform people of some of 
the advice being given to far
mers. 

The news director said it is 
<jlfficult to estimate how many 

Eas~f~y's 
\ 

Fridays are Special at Friday'. 
Doors open at 7:30 pm 

Your First Drink of 
Your Choice is 

on us! 
7:39 pm to 10:00 pm 

Doors Open Saturday 
After the Game 

11ft! lOllY ,., .,.". ""'" don', ...... the Nor1h Uit _ " the I.JnIte;I s.-. _ they .... _ out 
Of' one " the swtngIoa. ,.,..... _ ..... II) _ on • SlIgO TIlil bind rodes wt1h the roctmIty d lilt -. 
01 """'" _ . they con be IS "l'P1Ic II lilt O..:oIiIo \11l1th BInd. 01 they CA'ldbh aut~ fotk .. o<k 
tNt _ ...... IIOgff McGUM prOUd. To ft.iIy .",.."... Irld trjoy lilt Ch<RfrlIoId lOngs yw two I!> ... 
""'*'9 II) two fun. Irt _ Irld d.wU. 

Saturday, November 9 

22~ East Washington 

AMELIA'S 
337·9492 

people are affiliated with these trom saying, "And nothing would 
radical groups because many make me more enlightened than 
members belong to several orga- to close down every damn Jew in 
nizations, but he said 5,000 peo- this country and cut their heads 
pIe may be involved in the Mid- off. I \mow by damn there won't 
west. He added some of the be a Jew left in this country 
organizations include the Posse when this is over." 
Comitatus and Christian Identity. State figures will also be 

VIolent actions allegedly taken 
by these groups include the 
shooting of a Denver talk-show 
host, who was Jewish. The repor
ter 'of this program attended 
meetings of these groups and 
also collected footage of group 
leaders. 

THE SHOW will feature propo
nents of some of the groups 
involved, including Jim Wicks
trom, a minister with Christian 
'Identity and reported founder of 
the Posse Comitatus, according 
to Price. 

The tapes will include Wicks-

5 
S. Dubuque 

included in the program to 
explain what one should expect 
in dealing with these groups. 

Chairman of the Iowa Farm 
Unity Coalition Dixon Terry is 
included in the show, said Price. 

One of the things Terry will 
discuss, according to Price, is the 
ways in which these right-wing 
groups bilk hundreds of dollars 
from farmers "when they reach 
the end of their rope." Terry is 
quoted as saying the groups 
advocate "bogus" legal solutions 
for deceiving indebted farmers, 
thjls "Q.iverting them from real 
solutions," according to Price. 

Friday, 
Nov. 8, 3-6 pm 
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Uve Entertainment by 
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FULL MOON It PARIS 
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~":=~~-'--.... 
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from the university comrrunity 
Dennis 

Lambert 
& 

John 
Jacobs 

every ... Friday afternoon.Jrom 

4:00-7:00pm in the Wheelroom 

UNION nOAHD 
_IMU. 

E.B.White and 
A Japanese 
thriller. 
An evening of theater 
to remember. 

Two entirely different 
plays in one evening 
performed by the company 
that blends spoken and 
~igned words into riveting, 
un ique theater For both 
hearing and hearing 
impaired audiences. 
Everyone should see ill 

\ 

"Farewell, 
My Lovely!" \ 
Adapted from an essay by t,* 
lat~ E.B. White 
A joyride through timet Cra~ 
up the pa t and tike a.re.r· , 
view mirror glimpse of 
America during the rollicking 
day of the Model T. 

"In A Grove" 
Bas d on iJ short story 
Ryunosuke Akutagaw 
author of "Rashom n 
Murder. It ', n ver black nd 
white . Thr e are Witne~lht 
crime: the victim, his w " 
and a man in th grove. Iils 
twi ted tell becomes a 
haunting drama when the dd 
man speak~ from the gray 
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TWO WEEK 
ART BOOK 

SALE 
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20% OFF 
OUR lOW PRICES C 

ENTIRE STOCK 
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IIASKT ~ ..M;- 3.19 
IO~DAI NS' ;,.;,tr..Mfl' 2.00 
PRI ·COIUMBIAN ART ~ ~ 15.95 
CHRISTlNA'S \''ORLtJ~ ~ 27.65 
CLAUO£ MONl T ~ ~ 10.00 

The Barn 
COLLECTIONS 

PlAZA GNTRE ONE SUITE lOS IOWA CITY 
Fridays and Saturdays I to 5 

and by appolnlmel1t 
Phone 35104700 

Plaza Centr. On •• Iowa City 
Mon.-Fri. 8-6, Sat. 10-2; 354-5950 

206 1 st Av.nu • • Cor.lvllie 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 10-2; 338-6274 

features ... aspiring artists 

from the university cormunity 

every ... Friday afternoon . ..from 

4:00- 7:00pm in the Wheelroom 

Dennis 
Lambert 

& 
John 

Jacobs 
UNION BOAltJ) _IMU_ 
E.B.White and 
A Japanese 
thriller. 
An evening of theater 
to remember. 

The National 
Theatre of 
the,Deaf 

Two entirely different 
plays in one evening 
performed by the company 
that blends spoken and 
signed words into riveting, 
unique theater for both 
hearing and hearing 
impaired audiences. 
Everyone should see itl 

\ 

HFareweU, 
\ 

My Lovely!" \ 
Adapted from an essay by t,* 
late E.B. White 
A jo}'ride through timel Cr~n 
up the pa t and lake a.rear
view mirror glimpse of 
America during the rollickill3 
days of the Model T. 

HIn A Grove" 
Ba d on a short story 
Ryunosuke Akutagd\.\ 
author of '·Rashomon 
Murder. It 's never blac~ nd 
white. Three art witnt the 
crime: the victim, his W l' , 

dnd a man In th grove. his 
twisted tale becomes a . 
haunting drama when the NIl 
man speaks from the graY 
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Sp.m. 
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Analysis 
Iowa has finally tasted defeat. illinois is stili in the 
running, along with the Hawkeyes, for the Rose Bowl. 
Should be some shootout Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 
The key to Illinois' attack could be the triple threat of 
Jack Trudeau, Thomas Rooks and David Williams. 
Should be some galne. 
By Jeff Str.tton ........................................................ P.g. 2 

'Easy' 
His Iowa teammates call Devon Mitchell 'Easy'. Wonder 
why? Could be his relaxed attitude. ThaI may be 
misleading, however, as Mitchell has been a big play 
man lor the Hawkeyes during his career and Is now 
closing in on Nile Kinnick'S interoeption record. 
By J.B. GI ............................................ , .................. P.g. 4 

Rosters 
Complete rosters lor Saturday's contest between Mike 
White's Illinois Fighting IIIlnl and Hayden Fry's Iowa 
Aawkeyes. 
............................................................................. P.g.,6-7 
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I· 
Iowa offensive lineman Dave Croston knows his job 
and breaks it down to simple terms '- keeping 
opposing delensive lineman off quarterback Chuck 
long's back. Not too many linemen can do the job 
better than Croslon. 
By laura P.lm.r ...................................................... P.g.s GOOD 
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We are family 
Who are the Iowa Hawkeyes' biggest lans. The alumni 
that donate the big bucks to the athletic department. 
No way, it's the parents 01 the players. Many Hawkeye 
moms and dads travel the country to see their sons 
perform. 
By Br.d Zlm.nell ..................................................... Page S 

Yesterday's hero LUCK 
Credits 

Remember lon Olejniczak. He may have bean one of 
the finest all·around athletes to ever wear an Iowa 
uniform. Unfortunately, Olejniczak suffered a broken 
leg in Iowa's 1981 upset victory over UCLA and never 
lulfilled his promise. Now he points hi, talents In a 
different direction. 
By St,,,, S.nd ...................................................... P.II. I 0 

Day In the life 
HAWKS 

eo"" photos by Byron Hetzler are images 
from various Iowa games this season. Clock· 
wise from top lett, Marshall Cotton avoids 
Northwestern's Mike Witteck. Stacy Rowles 
cheers the Hawkeyes on to victory against 
Michigan State. Noseguard Hap Peterson 
fights through the Michigan line. Placekicker 
Rob Houghtlin concentrates before a field 
goal against Iowa State. Herky the Hawk 
leads the team on to the field against Drake. 

An average day lor larry Station. That's probably 
impossible. Station Isn't average in anything he does. 
One thing is lor sure, Iowa's all·American linebacker 
keeps up a paca that few can, or would even consider. 
By D.n Mill ........................................................... Page 10 

ANALYSIS 

Beware of Illinois' triple threat 
By Jeff Stratton 
Aaaistant Sports Editor 

T WO THINGS A.RE eer
, tain about Saturday's 

Iowa-Illinois contest. 
One, the loser can 

forget about any trip to Pasadena 
and a chance to redeem the Big 
Ten Conference. 

The second is fans will get to 
see two of the premier Big Ten 
quarterbacks in action - Illi
nois' Jack Trudeau and Iowa'. 
Chuck Long. 

We know what the Iowa offense 
will do on Saturday. Let Ronnie 
Harmon get his hands on the ban 
as often as possible, either run· 
nillJ the ban or catchillJ Long'. 
passes. 

Long will also use hi. sure· 
handed recievers, Bill Happel 
and Scott Helveraon, to great 
effect. 

be the most effective passer in 
the Big Ten Conference at th~ 
moment. Last week, in a 3-3 tie 
with Miehigan, Trudeau set an 
NCAA record with his streak of 
throwing 214 consecutive passes 
without an interception. 

Trudeau, and the whole illi
nois team, started the season in 
miserable fashion. Trudeau 
threw numerous interceptions 
early In the season, but the lIIinl 
quarterback i. now completing 
83.5 percent of his passes and has 
thrown for.10 touchdowns. 

It doesn't hurt Trudeau to bave 
a wide receiver like David Wil· 
liams on the receiving end of hi. 
passes. Against Iowa, William. Is 
likely to set a conference record 
for most pass receiving yards in a 
career. 

Williams needs 65 yard. 
allainst "the Hawkeyes to pass 
Anthony Carter's Big Ten mark of 
3,076 yards. He should break the 

FOR ILLINOIS, Trudeau may mark easily, .. , . '" . ," . 

THE T11IRQ record breaker on 
the lllinois' offense is fullback 
Thomas Rooks. The senior from 
st. Louis needs 183 yards to 
become the Illinois career rush
ing leader. Rooks, however, will 
not set the mark against Iowa. 

Illinois Coach Mike White i, a 
master at the paBling game, .0 
look for Illinois to nll the air 
with footballs Saturday. It', f\m 
to watch. 

Look for Trudeau to 110 to 
William. whenever he Cln. 
Defen.es acroll the Bill Ten 
know that Williaml il Illinoi.' 
big play man, but tbat haln't 
.topped him from averalllnil 
seven receptions a game on the 
year. . 

In last year's game Trudeau 
was 26 of 33 la.t year for 230 
yards, 81 the Iowa defenle did 
not give up the big play in a 21-16 
Homecoming win. 

When the Illinl aren't going to 
the air against Iowa look for 

Rooks to get the ball . Rooks has 
carried on 43 percent of lIIinols' 
running plays this season. 

Rooks is also Illinois' second· 
leading receiver with 46 recep
tions on the leason, so look for 
him to be a busy man Saturday. 

Look for Iowa to run the ball 
effecttvely against Illinois Satur· 
day. Lalt leason, Harmon rushed 
for 191 yardl and three touch· 
downs agaln.t the IIl1nl as the 
Hawkeye. rolled up over 330 
yards on the around. 

Don't be lurprised if sopho
more fullback David Hudson hal 
a nne lame Saturday. Agalnlt 
Ohio State, Hud.on was one of 
Iowa'i few brl.bt 1I.hts. 

Hudlon givel Iowa a toullh 
runner at fullback to alleviate 
lome or the preasure from Har· 
mon, and he allo leems adept at 
catchln, the ball coming out of 
the backfleld, The rullback of the 
ruture may have arrived In Col· 
umbus la.t Saturday, 
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Good Luck 
HAWKS 
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is' triple threat 
THE TUllm record breaker on 

the Illinois' offense Is fullback 
Thomas Rooks. The senior from 
Sl Louis needs 183 yards to 
become the Illinoll career rusb
ing leader. Rooks, however, will 
not Bet tbe mark against Iowa. 

Illinais Coacb Mike White la a 
master at tbe palling game, 10 
look for illinois to nll the air 
with footba1l8 Saturday. It'. fun 
to watch. 

Look for Trudeau to go to 
Willlami whenever he can. 
DeCenles acroll the Big Ten 
know that William. Is IIIlnoll' 
big play man, but tbat ba.n't 
.topped him from averaging 
leven receptions a game on the 
year. . 

In last year's game Trudeau 
wal 28 of 33 lalt year for 230 
YlrdS, as the Iowa defen.e did 
not give up the big piay in a 21-16 
Homecoming win. 

When the IIlInl aren't going to 
the air against Iowa look for 

Rooks to get the ball . Rooks has 
carried on 43 percent of Illinois' 
running plays tbls season. 

Rooks is also illinois' second
leading receiver with 46 recep
tions on the 8ealon, so look lor 
him to be a busy man Saturday. 

Look for Iowa to run the ball 
effectlvely against Illinois Satur
day. La.t leason, Harmon rushed 
for 191 yards and tbree touch· 
downs against the IlIinl aa the 
Hawkey.. rolled up over 330 
yard. on the ,round. 

Don't be .urprlaed it sopho
more fullback David Hudson ha. 
a nne game Saturday. Against 
Oblo State, Hud.on was one of 
Iowa '. rew bright light •. 

Hudlon slve. Iowa a tough 
runner at fullback to allevl.te 
lome or the pre •• ure !'rom Har
mon, and he allo .eems adept at 
catchln, the ball coming out of 
the backfield. Tht! fullback oCthe 
future may have arrived In Col
umbus lalt Saturday. 
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ATfENTION 
SCIENCE AND 
ENGINEERING 

MAJORS! 

The AIr Force hat openings for young men and women majoring In 
selected science and engineering fields. Uke Aeronautlca~ Aerospace, 
General and ElIctrtcaI Enjjneertng, Mathematics, Phyaia and 
Computer TechnoIog,I. 

To help prepare for one of these, Air Force ROTC offers two and 
four-year programs of study IItttlch will defray some of your college 
COS1s. 

After completion of the AFROTC requirement, and upon your 
graduation, you'D be commll8loned an offlc:ar In ttIII Air Force. Then 
comes responsIblbty, pPeI'Ience In your spedallty IMth 110m. of the 
best people and facilities In the world, and a mllllon with a PUrpolll. 
You'D get excellent starting .'Y, medical and dental care, 30 da~ 
vacation with pay beginning your fll'II year, and more. 

Look Into Ihe Air Force ROTC program right IIWIIY. See what's In II 
for you. See how you can serve your country In Mum 

To apply. contact Captain Art Belair, Room 7, Field HOUle 
ArmoIy, (353-3937). 
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The o.lIy lowanlBfyJ/1 ~14111 

Iowa free .. fely Devon Mltchen prepa,.s to corral one of Ohio Stete's Interceptions .way Irom NIIt Kinnick's 41-year-old "reer mart of 11 with 
running Ncks last Saurdey In Columbus, Ohio. Mitchel Is only two th .... gemes left to play. 

'Easy' Mitchell nearing record 
By J.B. GI •• a 
Staff Writer 

H EY DEVON, you're on 
tbe brink of breaking a 
46-year-old Hawkeye 
record held by a Heis

man Trophy winner who has a 
stadium named after him. 

"It's no big deal really," said 
Hawkeye free safety Devon 
Mitcbell, who answers to "Easy" 
because of his cool and calm 
manner. 

But Devon, it's the legendary 
Nile Kinnick's record; he had 18 
career interceptions at Iowa. 
"But then again, he's dead," said 
Mitchell, tongue in cheek. . 

"Tbe word to use for him is 
joking," said Iowa wide receiver 
Robert Smith. "He's always jok

. ing." 
While Mitchell's middle name 

may be "joking", there's nothing 
runny about his play. The Brook
lyn, N.Y. native, who came to 
Iowa City with defensive back 
Nate Creer and running back 
Owen Gill in 1981, has completed 
a metamorpholis from walk-on to 
starter to game-saver (to record
breaker). 

"BE (KINNICK) DID a lot of 
things. I think he wall probably 
the best athlete who'. ever been 
here," laid Mitchell, who hal 16 
career pickon's beading into the 

Illinois game. "But I don't know 
about tbat record. 

"I've dropped three intercep
tions already," Mitchell con
tinued. "I'm kind of going with 
tbe flow, just playing. If it comes, 
it comes, but I'm not going to look 
for it." 

While Mitcbell doesn't keep 
one eye glued to tbe record book, 
he does concentrate on the big 
play. 

"You come out of the huddle 
and it's third down and they're 
on the 15 (yard line). " You're to 
the wide side of the field '" 
What play will they run that will 
hurt us?," said Mitchell about his 
tbought process on critical plays. 

Action does speak louder than 
words; Mitchell would agree. 

It's 1982 in Bloomington, Ind. 
Iowa is up 24-20. The Hawkeyes 

It's 1984 In Bloomington, Ind., tbem from the ball or play them 
and the pass thief is on the prowl tighter. I don't like when people 
again. On Indiana's final drive at catch balls in my zone." 
midfield with Iowa up 24-20, Mitchell doesn't rely only on 
Mitchell picks ofT a pass to help pure talent and what he has 
the Hawkeye,. Add to that tbe learned when he steps on the 
fact he intercepted a pass vs. field . "I'm kind of superstitious," 
Purdue and two VB. Michigan he said. 
before bis Indiana pick-pocket "( DO THE SAME thing every 
show. week," added Mitchell. "If I do 

"I describe (him) as a sneaky- something one week and have I 
type guy," said Smith. "like from bad game I just cancel that oul" 
New York. Included In the senior's reper

"He's not the killer hitter ," tolre i. taping himseir the same 
added Smith. "But he's the kind way, using the same towel, hay· 
of player that would take the ball ing a wrist band on his left wrist, 
away ' from you. More teams are "but not on the right," and havlna 
afraid of someone like that, an old mouth piece stuck up in 
because you can't win games bl' black and gold helmet, while 
without the football . When you he plays with another. "It hal 
least expect It he pops up and worked all this time. I guel. 
makes the big play for you." that'. What helps me on makiDl 

some of those big plays," he said. 
break the huddle and before one IIITCHELL IS PARTIAL to the 
can say Devon Mitchell, a Hoo- finese player, like the LOll 
sier is making his way to the Angeles Raiders' Michael Hay
end zone. Here comes Mitchell in nes, "the players that play elm· 
for the hit to perserve Iowa's win slstent," he saYII. "When you hit 
on the two-yard line. He was somebody It sounds good. They 
honored by The Sporting News feel it and they think about It, 
with the best defensive play of but then the ref comes and 
the week. places that b.ll down and It's a 

On lowa'i possible descent 
upon Pasadena, Mitchell lay', 
"It'l no big deal. There', DO 
prellure on me really, becau.e I 
don't think about It." 

What about professional foot
ball, Devon. "That', on ~vel')'· 
body's mind. But you don't let 
that Interfere with what Is now." 

IT'S 1183 AND Mitchell has 
become the Hawkeyell' mainstay 
at free safety. He had M tackles 
on the campaign, two of which 
saved games. 

Orlt down or a 2O-yard gain and 
(the hit) doesn't meatl anything," 
the ~foot-2, 111O-pounder said. 

"Receivera nowaday., there 
coached to catch the ball no 
matter what. So I try to separale 

Devon Mitchell I, now. "I'm 
IUlt ,oin, out there to play hard. 
(Nobody) can I.y that I don't pIa, 
hard even thou,h I don 't show 
It." Don't WOlTJ, Devon, nobodJ 
will. 

CANTON HOUSE 
¥ *A pI, 1£ 

Come in for delicious meal after the game! 
Exquisite Chinese and American cuisine 

Featuring: Fish-flavored Pork, Chinese Steak Kow, 
The Four Stars, Orange Blossom Olicken and 

Flve-Colored Baby Shrimp. 

t..oM·fll·t 

AIJ-you-can-eat luncheon buHet 
& salad bar only S 

For Reservadons an canyouts 
0Inr00r N-Th t., Fti. ... 0 Please Call 337-2521 Sol. 11.10 s.... .. . 

We do nol use M.S.G. In any of our dishes. 
All major credit cards accepted. F9 

'113 S. Riverside Dr. 33'1-2521 U 

Hardl'!: 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

Corner of College & Dubuque Sts. 

Double 
Cheeseburger 

HaWr will be open until 2 am after the IUinois game 

featuring fresh baked pastries, 
muffins, breads, oheesecake, 
streudel, fruit pies, qui~he, 
coffee, juices and tea. 

Specialty orders gla.dlyaccepted . 

Monday thru Saturday 
7·10 

Sunday 9-2 
14 South Linn Street 

3151-00152 



The Oaily lowanl8ryln Kei.." 

\lIIn::eotIlon. away from Nile Klnnlck'a 46-y.ar-old career m..tl of 11 WIth 
pm .. left to play. 

earing record 
It's 1984 in Bloomington, Ind., 

the pass thief is on the prowl 
. On Indiana's final drive at 

with Iowa up 24-20, 
litchell picks off a pass to help 

Hawkeyes. Add to that the 
he intercepted a pass VB. 

and two vs. Michigan 
his Indiana pick-pocket 

describe (him) as a sneaky
guy," said Smith. "like from 

ew York. 
"He's not the killer hitter," 

Smith. "But he's the kind 
player that would take the ball 

from you. More teams are 
of someone like that, 

''''''.'U~'' you can't win games 
u,.r,nnr the football. When you 

expect it he pops up and 
the big play for you." 

MITCHELL 18 PARTIAL to the 
nese player, like the Los 

Raiders' Michael Hay
players that play con

" he saya. "When you hit 
~mebOllly it sounds good. They 

It and they think about It, 
ut then the ref comes and 
lacea that ball down and it'. a 

down or a 2O-yard gain and 
hit) doe.n't meatl anything," 

6-foot-2, llM)..pounder laid. 
"Recelven nowadays, there 

~ollch.ld to eatch the ball no 
_HUp.r what. So [ try to separate 

them from the ball or play them 
tighter. I don't like when people 
catch balls in my zone." 

Mitchell doesn't rely only on 
pure talent and what he has 
learned when he steps on the 
field. "I'm kind of superstitious," 
he said. 

". DO THE SAME thing every 
week," added Mitchell. "If I do 
something one week and have a 
bad game I Just cancel that out" 
Included In the senior's reper
toire I. taping himself the same 
way, using the same towel, hav
ing a wrist band on his len wrilt, 
"but not on the right," and havilll 
an old mouth piece stuck up in 
his black and gold helmet, while 
he plays with another. "It ha. 
worked all this time. I guel. 
that'. wbat helps me on makilll 
some of those big plays," he .aid. 

On Iowa'. possible delcent 
upon Pasadena, Mitchell laYl, 
"It's no big deal. There'. DO 
pre,sur. on m really, because I 
don't think about it" 

What abolJt professional foot
ball, Devon. "That'. on ~very. 
body'. mind. But you don't let 
that Interfere with what il now." 

Devon MI~hel1 II now. "I'll 
just lolna out there to play bird. 
(Nobody) can IIY that 1 don't play 
hlrd even though [ don't ahow 
it" Don't worry, Devon, DObody 
will. 

CANTON HOUSE 
:fa ~ .J, 1£ 

Come in for delicious meal after the game! 
Exquisite Chinese and American cuisine 

Featuring: Ash-F1avored Pork. Chinese Steak Kow, 
The Four Stars, Orange Blossom Chicken and 

five-Colored Baby Shrimp. 

lJoodt M.F 11.2 

A1J-you-can-eat luncheon buffet 
& salad bar only S 

or Reservations an canyouts 
ow. M·n. , ., MI. .. 10 

Sol. 12·10 s... .. , Please Cau337-2521 
We do nol use M.S.G. In any of our dishes. 

All major credit cards accepted. R 
713 S. Riverside Dr. 337·2521 U 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
Corner of College & Dubuque Sts. 

Double 
Cheeseburger 

~ will be open until 2 am after the lllinois game 

featuring fresh baked pastries, 
muffins, breads, oheesecake, 
streudel, fruit pies, quiQhe, 
ooffee, juices and tea. 

Specialty orders gladly accepted. 

Monday thru saturday 
7-10 

Sunday 9-2 
14 South Linn Street 

381-0088 
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the 

BOTA 
(wineskin) 

tt~(llit~(l 
3.95 

Old Capitol CeDter Upper Level 

111E. College st. 
Iowa City's' 

"College Bar~' 
The celebration lasts 

all day! 

Go Hawks 
Friqay Nigtit 

Join the Pam Pan Squad 
for a Pre-Game Warm-Up. 

Back opens at 7:30 pm 
liThe tradition is here and the 

memories are waiting." 
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Hawkeye 
Double Old Fashioned 
Glasses 

~ i>. 

~. : .. . . , 
l..: ...... 

set of six ... '25 

Downtown 

ON THIRD FLOOR 
EWERS has 

four floors of 
Men's Clothing 
& Shoes but the 
Third Floor is 
for the Man of 

Impressive 
Stature ... 

28 S. Clinton 
Downtown Iowa 

, 
Black and Gold Knits. 

Show your colors and stay warm in 
fashionable black and gold knitwear, all 
with IOWA emblem. Adult sizes. 

ram ...................................................... 8.50 
Scarf (style shown) .................................. 8.50 
Stocking cap ....................................... 7.00 
Ear Muffs .................... ......................... 8.00 

JCPenney 
OLD CAPITOL CENTE~ 

IOWA DAWDlES 

No. Nlme Po •. HL WL Yr. 
1. Ouinn Early WR 6-0 175 Jr. 
2. Robert Smith WR 5-11 112 Jr." 
3. Kerry Burt DB 6-1 207 Jr: 
4. lloyd Kimber DB 6-1 190 Jr. 
5. Mike Burke DE 6-5 218 Soph. 
6. George Murphy K 5-10 155 Fr. 
7. Rob Houghtlin K 6-0 169 Jr. 
8. Chuck Hartlieb OB 6-3 205 Soph. 
9. Ken Sims DB 5-11 In Sr. 

10. Anthony Wright DB 5-10 175 . Fr. 
11 . Rick Schmidt DB 6-3 190 Sr. 
12. Mark Vlasie OB 6-3 206 Sr. 
13. Rick Bayless RB 6-1 194 Jr: 
14. Tom Poholsky OB 6-4 205 Fr. 
15. Jay Hess OB 6-0 197 Jr. 
16. Chuck Long OB 6-4 213 Sr .... • 
17. Tim Sennott FB 6-1 216 Sr .... 
18. Kyle Crowe DB 6-4 195 Sr. 
19. earl Jackson DB 5-11 177 Soph. 
20. David Hudson FB 6-2 227 Soph. 
21 . l.O'evon Mitchell FS 6-2 194 Sr ... • 
22. Grant Goodman FB 6-2 212 Soph. 
23. Richard Bass FB s.11 200 Fr. 
25. ~hall Cotton FB 5-10 202 Jr. 
26. ler Marciano WR 5-9 165 Fr. 
27. Gary Kostrubala P 6-2 210 Sr.' 
28. Kevin Harmon RB 6-1 190 Jr. 
29. Nate Creer CB 6-2 193 Sr:" 
30. John Rudolph FB 6-1 215 Jr. 
31 . Ronnie Harmon RB 5-11 191 Sr.··· 
32. J.J. Puk LB 6-3 212 Jr. 
33. Kevin Ringer RB 5-10 180 JFr. 
34. Vernon Little LB 6-3 215 Fr. 
35. Fred Bush FB 6-2 290 Sr.'·' 
36. Larry Station LB 5-11 227 Sr, .... 
37. George Davis LB 6-1 221 Sr ., 
38. Shawon Respress LB 6-3 220 Fr. 
39. Tyrone Taylor LB 6·2 241 Soph. 
40. Bill Happel WR 5-11 186 Sr." 
41 . Mark Stoops DB 5-11 170 Fr. 
42. Tork Hook DB 6-2 ISO Fr. 
43. Jeff Blake LB 6-3 225 Soph. 
4<4. Keaton Smiley SS 6-0 175 Fr. 
45. Jay Norvell DB 6-4 207 Sr.' 
46. Dan Wirth LB 6-4 236 Soph: 
47. Jim Mauro WR 6-1 182 Jr. 
48. Tyrone Berrie DE 6-3 217 Sop~ . 
49. Craig Clark TE 6-3 225 Jr: 

~ltZpaGRlCkS 
Importd Draft Bur 
Guinness Stout 
DAB .. Harp ~I'" 
W~'s R.eci 
Barre!Afe 

50. Hap Pelerson DL 6-2 260 
51 . Bill Weires DL 6-1 226 
52. Bill Anderson OL 6-4 230 
53. Mark Spranger OL 6·3 255 
54. Eric Higgins DL 6-3 235 
55. Dave Alexander OL 6-3 265 
56. Mark Sindlinger OL 6-2 255 
57. Jon Vrleze DL 6-4 255 
58. Greg Divis OL 6-4 255 
60. Bob Schmitt OL 6-6 245 
61 . Dave Croston OL 6-5 275 
63. Jeff Croston OL 6-5 230 
54. Dave Haight DL 6-4 260 
65. Tom Humphrey OL 6-3 265 
66. Kelly O'Brlen OL 6-3 265 
67. Jim POYllton OL 6-3 255 
88. Tim Anderson OL 6-5 245 
69. Mike Bennett OL 6-6 255 
70. Bob Kr.tch OL 6-4 270 
11. Chuck Waggoner OL 6-8 235 
72. Joe Shuster DL 6-5 261 
73. Herb Wester OL 6-7 280 
7 ... Chris Gambol OL 6-7 280 
75. Kevin Angel OL 6-6 261 
76. Jeff Drost DL 6·5 286 
n . Myron Keppy DL 6-3 255 
78. Malcolm Chrislle OL 6-7 280 
79. mike Haight OL 6-4 275 
SO. Steve Green WA 6-2 182 
8t . Demus Loveless WR 5-11 180 
82. PilI Coppinger WR 6-0 194 
83. Mike Ertz DE 6-4 230 
84. Mark Cook TE 6-4 229 
85. John Palmer TE 6-5 215 
86. Mike Flagg TE 6-6 2« 
87. Scott Helverson WR 6-2 195 
88. Tom Ward TE 6-4 220 
89. Dave Murphy TE 6-4 235 
90. Doug Burrell DE 6-2 211 
91 . Sean Rldiey DE 6-3 212 
92. Jelf Beard DE 6-3 225 
71. Chris Pigott DE 6-3 215 
94. Bruce Gear DE 6-0 214 
95. Eric Underberg DL 6-3 250 
96. Robert Grafton DE 6-2 233 
97. Joe Mott DE 6-4 215 
98. George Millet DE 6-0 222 
99. Rlchlrd Pryor DE 6-3 231 

'denot~s letters won 

Sr ... • 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Sr.' 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Jr ... • 
Jr." 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Sr," 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Sr.' 
Sr.'" 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Sr. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Jr." 
Jr.' 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr." 
Jr. 
~h. 
Sr, • 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Jr' 
Sr.' 
Soph. 
Sr. 
Sr.' 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Sr:· 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Soph. 
Sr." 
Soph.' 

• Diamonds 
• Earrings 
• Watches 
• 14K Gold Chains 
and much much more. 

Garners Jewelry 
113 lowl Ave. 338-9525 

Po • . HL WL Yr. 
WR 6-3 195 
WR 5-10 118 
OB 6-3 185 
DB 6-0 185 
OB 6-3 J~ 
TE 6- 240 
WR 1.2 
K M 175 Sr." 

10 170 Jr. 
Q8 6-4 200 Sr. 
~ 6-1 180 Jr. 
DB 6-1 195 Sr.' 
OB ~ ~6 
OB 6-2 190 Sr. 
DB 6-2 180 Jr. 
DB ~ 175 Jr.' 
DB So11 175 Et 
LB ~3 215 r:·· 
LB 6- 235 Jr. 
~B 6-1 207 .sr.' 
RB 5-0 . 178 Jt" 
DB 6-3 190 Fr. 

, 
WJl ~ 182 Jr 
DB 6-1 18S Soph. 
FB "1 190 
WR 5-9 160 
DB 6-2 180 
WA 5-11 180 
DB 6-0 180 
DB 6-1 190 
LB 6-2 235 
WR 5-10 170 
DB 5-to 186 
L8 6- 233 
LB 225 
RB 6-2 195 
DB 6-2 185 
LB 6-0 220 
FB 6-1 200 
DB 5-9 178 
LB 6-2 215 
FB 6-2 225 
DB 6-0 185 Sr: 
LB 6-3 220 Fr. 
FB 6-0 185 Sr. 
DT 6-2 225 Jr,' 
P 6-0 196 Soph. 
DB 6-0 180 Soph.· 
WR 5-9 170 Sr. 

~ 
ROLEX 

PRECISE. IMPREGNABLE 
PRESSURE·PRooF 

1,..;....;..:":.:..:.:~:..:.:::..2.:.:...::..:.;...;...:..:.;:,,,::.;,:,:....:;..:..::;~"I 01"'" .... K .. IC .. N OI[M 80CIKT ... 

ACC"'DlTI[D OE'" L .. 'O .... TO .. '" 

• Pool, steam room, 
.3 complete lines of 

machines 
• Tanning and Jacuzzi 

Located at the new 
Phone 

5O.Mlke Piel 245 
51 .Matt Studtman 230 
S2.Tlm Stanley 245 

Q!ld Fulk 205 
M.Mark 'fflglrt 220 
~~e ily 260 
56. olt~ 250 
51.Kerry Holelol'l' ISO 
58.Jame Finch 220 
5,.And Little 255 
eo.Todd SearllY 220 
61.Tufker J,nkins LB 225 

1m Kis"er C 260 
53.Pat aulgley LB 210 
54.Mark ~wan -OG 240 
65,Bob DO:;;W DE 6-4 240 
ti.bave Ha r OG 6--4 235 
frT. MeG"," .oG 6-3 ~50 
•. 6 Halny OL 6-2 ~30 
sa. Todd Schertz OT 6-6 

~i 70.T~ Schertz or 6-6 
71..11r\1 Jllrlga OG 6-6 
72,Ar 1 DOolittl. OT &-,6 ~5 
73.Sleve Bishop OT 6-6 ~5 
74.Joe Skubisz, OT 6-4 260 
75.Dave Birky or 6-3 255 
76.Mark Dennis OT 6-5 275 
78.TollY JohnSOfl OT 6-5 250 
79.&lan Ward OT 6-4 260 
80 Gordon Green TE 8-4 215 
81.J1{f Markland TE 6-3 220 
52.cap B080 TE 6'-0 230 
83.0Irr n Brown WR 6-1 185 
84.Anthony Will iams TE 6-4 224 
85.Ed Collins WR 6-1 185 
86.Stan Fit WR 6-2 190 
a7.Shawn Turner LB 6-3 220 
!IS David Boatright WA 6-1 180 
~.Luls Campos DE 6-3 195 
9O.Scott Davis DE 6-7 233 
91 .Ray Hairston DE 6·2 223 
92.Curtis Clarke DE 6-4 250 
93.Brian Burchfield DT 6-4 235 
94.Ron Bohm DT 6-3 245 
95.Guy Tellatiller DT 6-3 250 
96.Jlm Blondell DT 6-3 270 
97.Jay Curtwright DE 6-5 240 
98.D.vld Aina DE 6-5 265 
99.Alec Gibeon DE 6-4 240 

Get Read 
Winter N 

We have everythir 
need to IIwinterize" } 

NAGLE 
LUMBER 
1201 S. Gilbert 338-1113 
Open Sat 8-4, Sun 10·2 



CRICKS 

• Diamonds 
• Earrings 
·.wa~ches 
• 14K Gold Chains 
and much much more. 

Garners Jewelry 
113 Iowa Ave. 338· 9525 

PRECISE. IMPREGNABLE 
PRESSURE·PRooF 

Downtown low! City 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, November 8, 1985-

ik\ NAUTILUS c.zy htZalth spa 
• Pool , steam room, sauna 
• 3 complete lines of Nautilus 

machines 
• Tanning and Jacuzzi • Aerobics 

Located at the new Holiday Inn 
Phone 354-4574 

Get Ready For 
Winter Now! 

We have everything you'll 
need to "winterize" your home, 

NAGLE 
LUMBER 
1201 S, Gilbert 338-1113 
Open Sat 8.4, Sun 10-2 

RocSports with 
Gore.rex. Lightweight 
comfort, rain or-shine . 

~ 

Play~ the Iowa fight song 
Home of the Grand Old Bird 

Downtown Iowa City 
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PROFILE 

Alt, -Levelis 'tutored" Croston 
By Laura Palmer 
Staff Writer 

A s AN OFFENSIVE line
man, Dave Croston has 
one very important 
personal goal for the 

remainderof the football season. 
"To keep everyone off Chuck 
(Long), but go for the whole line," 
Croston said. 

As for team goals, Croston 
hopes to "get better every game 
and to win every game" and 
eventually end up in Pasadena. 

"Going to the Rose Bowl is 
everyone's goal in the Big Ten," 
Croston said. "It's got to be ours." 

Croston, a junior in elegiblilty, 
considered attending smaller 
colleges near his hometown of 
Sioux City before choosing Iowa. 

His main choices were Mor
ningside College in his home
town, and Iowa State, but when 
he arrived at Iowa, he knew he 
had made the right decision. 

Croston had two very good 
teachers when he set foot on tbe 
football field as a freshman; 
former players, John Alt and Joe 
Levelis. • 

CROSTON WAS redshirted his 
freshman year, then played 
second-team tackle in 1983 
behind NFL- first-round draft 
pick Alt. 

"I watched John and Joe. I 
learned the most from watching 
them in practice and on films ," 
Croston said. 

Today, Coach Hayden Fry sees 
similarities between Croston and 
Alt. 

"He's very comparable to John 
Alt," Fry said. "He's (Croston) 
one of the best pass-blockers in 
college football." 

Croston played the first three 
games of the 1984 season at 
starting tackle but a knee injury 

PROFILE 

"He's very 
comparable to John 
Alt," says Hayden 
Fry about Dave 
Croston. "He's one 
of the best 
pass-blockers in 
college football." 

kept bim out of play and in an 
immobilizer for six weeks. 

The normal rehabilitation per
iod followed with Croston lifting 
weights and r iding a stationary 
bicycle to strengthen bis leg. 

He was able to recover in time 
to finish up the season in games 
against Michigan State and Min
nesota. 

THIS SEASON, Croston is back 
and as powerful as ever at keep
ing his opponents away from 
Long. 

Media hype from the polls and 
from Iowa's high ratings doesn 't 
put extra pressure on Croston or 
on his performance on the field. 

"I never paid much attention to 
the media," Croston said. "Line
men don 't get much attention 
from the media anyway. 

"It is kind of funny to watch 
how a high-rated team can lose 
then drop 10 spots in the polls." 

Croston has no professional 
football aspirations at this point 
in time. He wants to concentrate 
on playing time and receiving a 
business degree. 

"I want to play the best I can 
while I'm here and get a degree," 
Croston said. "I can 't see being 
here five years and not getting 
something out of it." 

Tht Deity lowan/8yron HIUIor 

Iowa offen live .. clde Dave CrwtorI h.. a geNII each game 10 keep lilt 
deten .. away from qualterback Chuck Long. The Junior !rom SIoux CIty II 
shown here doing the job egalnll Drak. e.th, Ihl .... eon. 

Parent?' keep eyes on Hawks 
By Bnld Zlmanet 
Staff Writer 

P ARENTS LIKE TO 
watch their boys play 
football, especially if 
their son happens to be 

playing for this year's highly
touted Iowa Hawkeyes. 

Some of the moms and dads of 
Iowa players like to watch their 
children so mUCh, in fact, that 
they ar~ willing to travel around 
the nation to see there 'little' boy 
in action. 

Ask Ronald Haight the 6-foot-4 
inch, 27O-pound father of Hawk
eyes Dave and Mike Haight. 

"1 have been to all of them 80 
far this year but I won't be able 
to make it to Ohio State," Ronald 
said. "I'U probably make it to the 
rest of the games this year and 
I'm definitely going to a bowl 
game." 

Starting offensive lineman 

Mike believes that his Dad will 
make it to a bowl game after 
missing last year's Freedom 
Bowl game no matter what the 
circumstances. 

..... HEy DIDN'T MAKE it to the 
bowl game last year but they said 
no matter what, if we go to a bowl 
game they're going," Mike added, 
"Dad says he'll mortgage the 
house. He just doesn't care he's 
going to that one. That's one of 
the reasons he didn't 10 to Ohio 
State because that would take a 
little of his bowl money away 
from him." 

Ronald Haight enjoys going to 
both of his 80n's games because 
it makes him feel proud to watch 
them in action, but said he rarely 
interferes with what happens on 
the field . 

"It makes me feel pretty good, 
pretty proud of them," Ronald 

.. .. __ .... 4 ...... .. .. . ... ........ .".' .. 

said. 
"When they make a good play I 

kind of get hyper and feel real 
good for them. We usually then 
get to talk to them after the game 
and congratulate them If they did 
a good job. I really don't say too 
much to them after the game If 
they did bad on a particular play. 
Once in a while they might mess 
up on a block or something but 
not too often, they do a pretty 
good job. The guys are all human 
and they do malte mistakes." 

IOWA STRONG SAFETY Jay 
Norvell'. parents have waited a 
while to see their 80n play for 
Iowa so they're going to take 
advantage of it now that the time 
has come. 

Norvell is a fifth-year senior 
who has been through a redshirt 
year. injuries and ample time on 
the Iowa scout team. 

This year, however, Norvell 
has responded to the challenge 
as an Iowa starter, leading the 
team with six Interceptions. 
Norvell Is certainly very happy 
that his parents come from their 
home In Madison, Wis., to attend 
every game that he plays in. 

"It means a lot to me becault 
I'm real close to my familY,· 
Norvell laid. "My dad wa •• 
fullback on the last Wisconsin 
team that went to the Rose Bowl 
In 1963 and they dIdn't win bere 
either (referring to Ohio State'. 
Ohio Stadium) they 10ft all their 
game. when they came to Colum· 
bus and a Jot of team. do. 

"My family mean. a lot to me. 
They were here today and It 
means a lot because I have 
waited a long time to play and I 
just want to make the most of it 
and I'm proud to have my family 
watching me. 

$2.00 Off 16" size 
or 

$1.00 off 14" size 
2 or more toppings 

337·8200 
ExpI ... November 30. 1985 

Plenty of parking In rear 
Tues.·Set. 4 pm.} am PIZ2A. SALADS' ; • BEER. WINE 

Sun. 4-10 pm Closed Monday 
321 S. Gilbat Street 

""=- from RaIoIon CNok ..........-, 

Queen's Ransom 
Boutique 

Dine In or (.any Oul 

Delivery to Dorms 

is your 
ticket to 

fall fashion 

• Stadium Coats 
oSlacb 
• HlUOkege CloUWq 
• Sa!u«f!f & vats 
• Jogging SultJ 

Sizes; 
121h to 321/2 

36-52 [, 30-46 

402 Highland Ct. 
354-5537 

The Classic Rose 

Roses to wear forever handcrafted in 14KT. Gold 
Overlay. From Krementz ... Creators of Timeless Beauty. 

mALCO 
lowo CIty', Two LocotioM 

OW Capitol Cat.ter It, the ",01..., Sy'OIllON Moll 



The o.ily IOwIl/VByloll HIIzlor 

Iowa otfenllve t.ckle Dive Croston hi. I !JOII elch glme 10 keep !hi 
deftn .. IWly from qulrterblek Chuck Long. The luntor from SIoux CIty II 
Ihown here doing the job IgIInet Drlkl Illtier thla "lIOn. 

es on Hawks 
they make a good play I 

of get hyper and feel real 
for them. We u8ually then 
talk to them after the game 

congratulate them ifthey did 
good job. I really don't say too 

to them after the game if 
did bad on a particular play. 
in a while they might mea. 

on a block or something but 
too often, they do a pretty 
job. The guys are all human 

they do make mistakes." 

IOWA STRONG SAFETY Jay 
parents have waited a 

Ie to lee their son play for 
so they're going to take 

of it now that the time 

1' ... rv.,11 Is a nfth-year senior 
has been through a red,blrt 
, injuries and ample time on 
Iowa scout team. 

This year, however, Norvell 
hal responded to the challenge 
as an Iowa starter, leading the 
team with alx Interceptions. 
Norvell is certainly very happy 
that hi. parents come from their 
home In Madison, Wis., to attend 
every game that he plays In. 

"It means a lot to me because 
I'm real close to my family," 
Norvell said. "My dad WI' 8 
f\Jllback on the last Wlscon,ln 
telm thlt went to the ROle Bowl 
In 1963 and they didn't win bere 
either (referring to Oblo State', 
Ohio Stadium) they loat all their 
gimes when they came to Colum· 
bu. and a lot of telm. do. 

"My family mean •• lot to me. 
They were here tod.y and It 
means a lot because 1 have 
waited a long time to play and I 
JUlt want to make the most of It 
and I'm proud to have my ramliy 
watching me. 

After a HA WK VICTORy.· .. 

$2.00 Off 16" size 
or 

s 1.00 off 14" size 
2 or more toppings 

337·8200 
ExpIres Nowmber 30. 1985 

Plenty of parking In rear 
Tues.·Set 4 pm·111m PIZZA' SAlADS ' • BEER' WINE 

Sun. 4-10 pm Closed Monday 
321 S. Gillert Street 

fAa.- from RiIoton Creek ~l 

Queen's Ransom 
Boutique 

Dine In or Cany Out 

Delivery to Donns 

is your 
ticket to 

fall fashion 

• Stadlwn Coats 
'Slacb 
• HlIIDkcge Clotlalng 
• Sulcaters & vests 
• Jogglllg Suits 

Sizes: 
12'12 to 32'12 

36-52 £- 30-45 

402 Highland Ct. 
354·5537 

The Classic Rose 

Roses to wear forever handcrafted in 14KT. Gold 
Overlay. From Krementz ... Creators of Timeless Beauty. 

mAlCO 
1_ CIty'. Two locatIoM 

Old CapItol c...t. It, the .".IefOr 
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Did you know. .. 

Haw~eye Home Health
care has this area's only 

"Self-Testing 
Diabetic Center" 

Come in for 
your test today. 

30S·E. Prentiss. Iowa City 

VIs.' Me 338-2733 

112 E. Washington 
Downtown 

Open Daily 
11:00 am 

to 
10:00 pm 

;~ 
Hawkeye Canister of POp'com 

4 gal. of Gounnet Popped Com. 
w ' 
~ IOWA 'I 

A great tailgating snack! 

Phone 354-1419 to place your order. 

Start Your Day 
With · Breakfast at 

, 
• Breakfast Served: 

·7 A.M.-10 A.M. Monda,-"turda, 
8 A.M.-11 A.M. lunda, 

• Regular Menu Hours: 
10 A.M.·2 A.M. Monda,·"turda, 
11 A.M.-11 P.M. lunda, 

1~4 South Dubuque St.
lowaClty 

(Just in front of the Holiday Inn Downtown) 
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Olejniczak remains .in football 
By Steve Sandi 
Staff Writer 

S EPTEMBER 26, 1981. 
. Hawkeye fans remember 

that Saturday for Iowa's 
20-7 upset of UCLA on 

the way to a Rose Bowl berth 
against Washington. 

Breaking the top 20 for the first 
time in 16 years, Iowa hasn't 
strayed too far from the rankings 
since. 

But for assistant Luther foot
ball Coach Lon Olejniczak, be'll 
remember another break that 
Saturday mor.e vividly. 

During the third quarter, Ole
jniczak, then a junior wingback 
for the Hawkeyes, threw a block 
for . quarterback Pete Gales and 
suffered a broken leg. 

OLEJNICZAK WAS redshirted 
after the injury and tried a come
back the following year. 

Early in the season, he caught 
a pass for seven yards. But the 
injury still bothered him. He 
underwent a second surgery to 
repair nerve damage and came 
back to catch five passes and 
score two touchdowns in his 
senior year. 

Olejniczak wasn't ready to give 
up football yet 
He tried out with the Calgary 
Stampeders of the Canadian 
Football League j but the injury 
bug had not disappeared com
pletely. 

"I think the guys want to win just as bad 
as when I pJayed," says former Iowa 
wingback Lon Olejniczak about the football 
players he coaches at Luther College in 
Decorah, Iowa. "We're just playing guys who 
aren't quite talented enough or fast enough." 

• 

During tryouts, Olejniczak 
crossed over the middle on a 
pass route. He leaped for the 
pass and was crunched by three 
converging defenders. 

SUFFERING A severe concus
sion, Olejniczak decided to quit 
the tryouts and return to his 
Decorah, Iowa home. 

"There are other ways to make 
money," he said of his decision. 

Olejniczak, considered one of 
the finest all-around athletes to 
attend Iowa, has not completely 
left the game that has caused him 
so much joy and pain. 

He works with the receivers 
and quarterbacks at Luther Col
lege parttime while he learns the 
ropes as a management trainee 
with Krause Gentle Oil, the firm 

that owns Kum & Go convenience 
stores. 

HE IS INTERNING as manager 
of one of the stores in Clear 
Lake, hoping to return to 
Decorah next summer for his 
third year of coaching with 
Luther. 

"The job's fine (manager) but 
I'm still going to be around athle
tics, which is important," he said. 

Although the Division III prog
ram does not receive the expo
sure of Iowa, Olejniczak said the 
desire to win is just as strong. 

"I think the guys want to win 
just as bad as when I played," he 
said. "We're just playing guys 
who aren't quite talented enough 
or fast enough." 

THE NORSEMEN have a 
record with two games len. 

Olejniczak said his experience 
helps him to understand the 
players at Luther who suffer 
injuries also. 

"I just kind of wondered what 
was going to happen," he said of 
his injury. "Everything kept 
going on and I was out for two 
years." 

He tells his players that they 
must be patient and wait 

"The sun always rises," he 
said, "and you 'll come back and 
get an opportunity again. 

But his injury also opened his 
eyes to other things beside foot
ball in his life. 

"Everything else became a lot 
more important," he said. "All 
athletic careers end, but you just 
don't know when." 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry 
remembered Olejniczak as the 
player who could do it all. 

In Olejniczak's first two years, 
he played defensiv~ back, line
backer, tight end, wingback, 
punter, placekicker, and punt 
returner. 

"He was injured when he was 
in the prime of his career," Fry 
said. "That slowed him down 
some." 

Fry said Olejniczak's know
ledge of the game should make 
him an excellent coach. The for
mer Hawkeye's father, Dennis, is 
a football coach as well . 

Station· leads challenging life 
By Dan Mill •• 
Staff Writer 

W OULDN'T IT BE nice 
to be an Iowa foot
ball player for just 
one day? Particu

larly during those few glorious 
weeks the Hawkeyes spent on to~ 
of the world as the No.1 team in 
the country? 

There would be the constant 
attention from the press and the 
fans, and of course you'd be 
pamp~red everywhere you went; 
steak for dinner, free drinks at 
all the bars, the entire campus is 
your friend. 

It all sounds. nice, but consider 
the reality of being a football 
player at a major college. Con
sider a day in the life of all
American linebacker Larry Sta
tion. 

"I usually get up between 6:30 
and 7 {a.m.)," Station said recen
tly. "I start class about 8:05 and 
maybe with an hour or two hour 
break in between I have class up 
until 12:30. 

"I'M OVER HERE (at the 
Recreation Building) by 1:30 so I 
can get taped and dress for prac
tice. I'm out of (practice) by 6:30, 
and I eat from about6:45 to about 

'/:15 and from then on, every day 
except Monday, we're free. Mon
days we have meetings from say 
about 7:15 to 9:00, then we're free 
after that." 

And what can Station look 
forward to doing during that free 
time? 

"You do what you need to do," 
Station said of his evening hours. 
"Sometimes you just need to put 
the pillow over your head and 
sleep for awhile, and then wake 
IIp and study a little bit. I do 
what I feel like doing at that 
time. Usually I'm in bed by 
11:30." 

Some life. 
But still, there's all the advan

tages that come with being a 
football star; the glory, the atten
tion, the feeling of pride _ .. the 
feeling of seven or eight stiff 
muscles. 

"ONE OF THE main things we 
have to contend with is injuries 
that accumulate during the sea· 
son as far as bruises, cuts and 
aches that you wake up in the 
morning with and that make you 
not want to move." Station said. 

"That's not something that a 
regular student has to deal with 
at all," he added. "A regular 
student might have to work to 

make financial ends ·meet in 
order to obtain his education, 
but he never has to worry about 
waking' up 'lh his knee sore or 
his neck stiffoecause of working 
too much." 

It's this darker side of athletics 
that Station feels is somewhat 
ignored by the general public. 
He said most .fans see the Iowa 
players as just that, players, and 
think all they do is run out onto 
the field each Saturday. 

"I think people sometimes 
forget that we have to spend time 
studying nlms," Station said. "We 
also have our classes to attend 
to." 

AND DON'T THINK Station 
listed watching films and going 
to classes in order of importance. 
He's a serlou. student, a. I. 
evidenced by his 3.08 irade point 
average. 

"It'. tough, especially when 
you want to make sure you're 
physically and mentally pre
pared for the game Saturday," 
Station said. "You want to make 
sure you get enough rest, but at 
the same time, I have to make 
lure I'm geting A'a and S', in all 
my claases, or I'm not happy." 

And as if life as a Hawkeye 
wasn't demanding enough, 8ta-

tion's teammate, Mike Haigbt 
went out and got married laat 
summer. 

"It's quite a life," Haight said 
of this 1985 season. "Firat of sll 
when I came here (as a freshman) 
I didn't know anybody, and tben 
you're playing football 40 hours. 
week and have cbool on top of 
that. 

"NOW IT'S MY senlor year and 
1'111 worrying abllut I good su
son, and 1 ended up getting mar
ried this summer. That's put • 
little more pressure on me. Also 
I'm trying to graduate in May and 
that's an even bigger pressure. 
Everything's really adding up 
right now." 

And as those presaures and 
commitments are added to 
Hallht'. life, the time be and bil 
wife have for each other is sub
tracted. 

"We're lucky to nnd any time 
(for each other)," Haight said 
"(except for) Saturday nights and 
maybe Sundays. During the wee. 
I don 't u ually gel home until 
nine o'clock. Last nigbt (Monda,) 
I didn't get home until about 9:30. 
Wednesday and Thursday I mlahl 
lee her for a couple hOUri. 
Really. we don't lee too much or 
each other." 

A visit t o our salon makeS' the difference between OK 
and extraordinary. 
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7973 • 
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Olejniczak said his experience 
helps him to understand the 
players at Luther who suffer 
injuries also. 

"I just kind of wondereq what 
was going to happen," he said of 
his injury. "Everything kept 
going on and I was out for two 
years." 

He tells his players that they 
must be patient and wail 

"The sun always rises," he 
said, "and you'll come back and 
get an opportunity again. 

But his injury also opened his 
eyes to other things beside foot
ball in his life. 

"Everything else became a lot 
more important," he said. "All 
athletic careers end, but you just 
don't know when." 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry 
remembered Olejniczak as the 
player who could do it all. 

In Olejniczak's rust two years, 
he played defensiv~ back, line
backer, tight end, wingback, 
punter, placekicker, and punt 
returner. 

"He was injured when he was 
in the prime of his career," Fry 
said. "That slowed him down 
some." 

Fry said Olejniczak's know
ledge of the game should make 
him an excellent coach. The for
mer Hawkeye's father, Dennis, is 
a football coach as well. 
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Probable ' spend 
By Ltwi. Wayne Greene 
Staff Writer 

Gov. Terry Branstad is consid
ering sweeping reductions in 
.tate spending next year, includ
iDI slashing the budgets'of Iowa's 
three public universities by up to 
po million, his press secretary 
confirmed Sunday. 

While Branstad has not final
ised these plans, which will be 
presented as re~ommendatio.ns 
to the Iowa Legislature, press 
*retary Susan Neely said the 
governor met recently with high
ranking state Board of Regents 
officials and urged them to reor-

ganize 'their budget with a "goal" 
of reducing it by $15 to $20 
million. 

Regents and university offi
cials, who are still In the process 
of fashioning their budget 
requests for next year, said Bran
stad's budget-cutting suggestions 
may prompt additional tuition 
increases and will also diminish 
chances for obtaining a proposed 
10.5 percent staff and faculty 
salary increase, 

THE REGENTS budget was cut 
by $14 million in September 
when Branstad announced a 3.85 
percent reversion in all state 

Educators pro 
By Jerry Duncan 
Staff Writer 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Despite Gov. Terry 
Branstad's plan to eliminate waste and 
restructure the Iowa school system, educa
tional leaders Friday proposed a 1 cent 
bike in the state sales tax to raise $90 
million for teacher salaries, 

"It is imperative that Iowa send a mes
sage to the board rooms across the nation 
that we are committed to a strong public 
education system," said Phil Dunshee, 
governmental relations director for the 
Iowa Association of School Boards. 

prisoners 
protest 
by fasting 
JOHANNESBURG, South 

Africa (UP!) - About 32 political 
prisoners began a hunger strike 
in Cape Town's maximum· 
security Pollsmoor Prison Sun
day as police said four people 
died in the worst anti
government violence in a week. 

Family and friends told repor
ters in Cape Town the hunger ' 
Itrikers rerused breakfast Sun
day to start their campaign. The 
IUpporters said they will begin a 
series of 24-hour sympathy fasts 
starting at 6 p.m. Monday. 

Two white clergymen, the Rev. 
Robert Petersen and the Rev. 
Godfrey Kraatz, and about 30 
black women were involved in 
the hunger strike, said spokeswo
man Heather Petersen. 

Tbe hunger strikers are among 
about 450 people being beld 
.Ithout charge under emergency 
rule provisions that were 
iDvoked in Cape Town last 
month. The strict security mea· 
lures, which give police virtually 
unchecked powers, were 
imposed following anti-apartheid 
Violence that left more than 70 
people dead in Cape Town, 

THE STRIKERS are demand· 
jill the release of all emergency-"" E" ." ... 10 '.wye" IIId 88e of white trade 
union ' rley Gunn, who Is 
being Il u der different politi- , 
cal security laws. 

In more violence related to the 
IOvernment's policy of racial 
lelregatlon, four people were 
killed and three wounded Satur
day night and early Sunday. The 
unreat represented the bloodiest 
period since the white-minority 
lOvemment on Nov. 2 barred 
broadcast and photographic 
COverage of South Africa's 
It-month-old black uprising. 

At least 840 people now have 
died since the protests erupted 
Sept. 3, 111M. Of those, 3M have 
betn killed since Botha decI-ared 
•• tate of emergency in some 
areal July 21. 

In a routine report on country
wide unreat. police laid Sunday 
• IUn battle broke out the day 
before In the Zewlentemba black 

See ...... AfrtM, PIgI 5A 

Three cheers 
UI ChHrleecllng co-ceptlln Buddy lroucl, 
Du~" and Clal'll Hermaneon colla.,.. 01 
mat after performing a ItNnuoul ro,d 
morning In the NorIh Gym of the FIIId 
clleelteaclng eqUid .a. ptOducIng a vldto 
the NaIonai c ....... 1ICIIng AaIocIation 
CheattHclng groupe InMn cahgH 8Cfou 
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